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LOOKING 
BACK:rhe 
two Ken 
Byrons
senior and 
junior- are 
among dozens 
of people who 
laid wreaths at 
the Centennial 
Park cenotaph 
during 
Monday's 
Remembrance 
Day cere
monies. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

~~~ · Salt Spring Island Q)mmunity Senices 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:30-

1:30, Walk in Mouats Park 10am following by Family Place Drop In 
11 :00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349 
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon 
Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. 
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital 
call: 538-4840 

A window into the hell of war 
By PETER HAASE 
Special to the Driftwood 

When I was born in 
Liverpool in 1950, the fourth 
of four sons, my father Albert 
was 54 years old. 

He was a man of many life 
experiences. My dad was not 
overseas during the Second 
World War, he was a captain 
fireman in what was called 
the Air Raid Precautions 
(ARP). His duty during the 
air raids on Liverpool was an 
overwhelming task because 
of the bombed and burning 
houses and streets, and rescu
ing people unlucky enough to 
not make it to the shelters in 
time. 

During this time; from 
1939 to 1945, he was award
ed various medal s for hi s 
bravery in · saving lives and 
securing dangerous situations. 
He spoke tearfully to us lads 
about the loss of life, young 
and old, that he had to deal 
with sometimes day after day. 

Tragedy of war was not a 
new thing for him because 
back in 1914, at the age of 18 
(underaged as many sign-ups 
were), he enlisted for the First 
World War with three of his 
brothers. After three months 
training he was sent to France 
and very soon found himself 
in what might be described as 
a landscape of thousands of 
young boys becoming men 
very quickly. Albert served 
with the light horse/heavy 
artillery division. (You may 
have seen those pictures of 
three pairs of horses with a 
rider on one side of each pair 
pulling a cannon). These guns 
fired 60-pound shells and I 
remember him flexing his big 
biceps in his 70s and brag
ging about "four years of 
moving 60-pounders." 

As young boys we would 
keep bugging him to tell us 
about those war years on the 
western front and Egypt. His 
reply was always that the 
things he experienced in those 
four years of hell should not 
be told to the young. Later, as 
we were a little older and 
more insistent, he finally 
started to open up with his 
incredible stories of his time 
in the Great War. 

He served at Ypres, the 
Marne, and was badly 
wounded with shrapnel at the 
battle of the Somme, where 
he also lost his brother just a 
short distance from his post. 
He was sent back to England 

Albert Haase 
and then to -convalesce in 
Egypt with many other 
wounded and then back to the 
action before the closing of 
the war in 11-11. 

On one occasion the cap
tain of his troop was shot in 
the head by a sniper as they 
sat shoulder to shoulder on a 
log to have a smoke. My dad 
spoke very sadly of life in the 
trenches . The dismembered 
bodies everywhere, the rats, 
the overwhelming stench of 
death. The unbearable 
screaming of the injured 
unable to get first aid relief 
due to snipers. The howling of 
the hundreds of dogs (which 
were used in the trenches for 
things such as delivering mes
sages in dangerous places). 
The cries of the injured horses 
badly cut up from shell fire, 
the dehumanization of what 
used to be happy young 
English, Scottish and Welsh 
lads. The rum that was hand
ed out to the boys (yes, boys) 
to keep their courage up in the 
face of death. 

There was the occasional 
suicide in the lines and also 
once in a while a firing squad 
for deserters. The unforgiving 
winters where everything was 
covered in mud and ice, the 
sanitary conditions were 
unbearable and the food 
always questionable. All in 
the name of what? Greed, 
power and fear. 

After the war, Albert 
received 96 English pounds 
for his four-year service in the 
army, went to sea in the mer
chant marine as most 
Liverpool boys do and later 
became a professional soccer 
player. 

Like thousands of other dis
illusioned returning soldiers, 
he sold his medals for a few 
pounds, knowing fully well 
that politics and honesty never 
go together. Later in 1966, 
when he was 70 years old, we 
as a family all immigrated to 
Australia. At 88 years old, 
after sending a letter to the 
Queen, he received all his 
medals, gold and silver, in 
perfect duplication from the 
British War Office. 

Most soldiers, even today, 
come from poor of working 
class backgrounds. I wonder 
why? I suggest those who 
thirst for war - the politi
cians, the war industrialists, 
the Hollywood film producers 
that glibly push war movies 
for profit, the oil barons, the 
CEOs of the finance world 
that foot the bills for weapons 
- all these people should be 
the first in line with their chil
dren and grandchildren if they 
want war so much. 

The old saying that " the 
first casualty of war is truth" 
is not completely correct. The 
lies from both sides start up 
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Provides temporary shelter, food, practical 
support, counselling, information and referrals, 
and advocacy to women and their children 
seeking safety from violence and abuse. 
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential. 

For information or support call the Crisis Line 
at 537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544. 

way before the war. War has 
no winners if it only has profit 
makers. 

Terrorists come in all 
shapes and sizes. In fact, 
some really bad ones are 
clean shaven and wear three
piece suits - go figure. By 
the way, which country has 
the largest stockpile of 
weapons of mass destruction? 
Will the UN send their 
inspectors into that country 
and demand removal of such 
and a reversal of policy? I 
doubt it. 

Most people already know 
who runs the world. As long 
as politically ·uneducated peo
ple swallow the lies and fol
low misguided religious 
rhetoric - whether eastern or 
western - we will continue 
to send young men and 
women into wars while the 
rich send their young to the 
finest universities. 

REGISTERED MIDWIFE 

• complete care for pregnancy, birth and baby 
~k • hospital and home births; covered by MSP 
~ • privileges at Duncan Hospital 

Phone 653-4533 Pager 537-8248 

ISYOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
. changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

NIB LABS 
2062 Henry Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5 656·1334 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

WIN S!SO ttS 
INTIITIII 

MIDI ON !ll T!PIINC 
lOCO fONTI!T 

Open to all Island residents 
Lots of great prizes 

Closing date: Dec. 16, 2002 

Call, fax, e-mail, or check the CEO Project website 
for full contest details. 

The CED Project office is located at 121 Lower Ganges Road 
(below the Tourist Info Centre). 

Phone: 537-4219, e-mail cedproject@saltspring.com 
-Website: http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject. 
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Turted Air offers stirring reverence at weekend concerts 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

A performance by a 
choral group which has in 
the past accomplished 
amazing musical feats 
comes with an unavoidable 
aura of anticipation. 

Singing Songs of Peace and Freedom choirs have trouble making 
foreign languages ring 
true, but that was not the 
case with Tuned Air and 
the various African and 
Hebrew songs they tack
led. 

With a mere mention of 
the name "Tuned Air," the 
stage lights blast on with 
memories of a Broadway 
show, joint performances 
with esteemed groups like 
Chor Leoni and the origi
nal musical Worksongs. 

While a nucleus of the 
Tuned Air choir from the 
late '80s and '90s is cer
tainly still there, the 31-
member group audiences 
saw at ArtSpring on the 
weekend, under the direc
tion of Cassandra Miller, is 
basically a new ensemble 
of islanders. 

What remained the same 
in concer ts held Friday 
and Saturday nights (and in 
Victoria Sunday afternoon) 
was a presentation of inno
vative material performed 
with conviction and joy. 

It wa s the f irst full
length con~ert for the choir 

in two years, and the debut 
of director Miller who has 
led the group since 
January. 

As illuminated by the 
concert title, the songs 
decried political and social 
injustice, and war, and 
splashed seeds of hope into 
our consciousness. 

From sizzling spirituals, 
the ultimate anti-war song 
(Waltzing Matilda) and 
echoes of past hopes and 
struggles, the evening 
poured a warm and rever
ential brew for the audi
ence to savour. The result 
was undeniably stirring. 

With barely time to take 
in the group - strikingly 
attired in bright-coloured 
tops and d ark pan ts or 
skirts - after i t fir st 
assembled on the risers, we 
inhaled the thrill of open
ing notes of the traditional 
Come By Here spiritual 
uttered by high school-aged 
vocalist Aubrey Zacharias. 

The choir then added 
back-up which came off 

.. * Ganges * ;! 
Floor Coveriyg~ 

1A 1>c 
Fall Flooring Specials 
-iX Berber Style Carpets ~ 

Colima (reg. $17.80) .... .. . .. .. ... . $15.49 
Pebble Beach (reg. $17.80) .... ... . $15.64 
Savoy (reg. $29.80) ...... ... ...... . $26.64 

Each week we will add a new Aooring Special. 
Sale prices in effect until Nov. 30, 2002 

loose at times and tight at 
others. It was a cool effect. 

Aubrey's father Don 
Zacharias brought everyone 
to their feet in mid-first 
half with his work in an 
emotional rendering of And 
the Band Played Waltzing 
Matilda, as arranged for 
baritone solo and choir by 
Miller. 

In the fascinating 
Drinking Gourd song of the 
"underground railway" that 
brought Black slaves to 
Canada, the choir deftly 
handled elements such as a 
waterfall-like "follow" 
phrases and a mountain 
range of dynamics. 

The choir's 12 men took 
charge with a spir i ted 
me lody in Umam 
Uyajabala, with a confident 
Bo Curtis leading the way. 
Passages of singing to each 
other with relaxed posture 
came off well. 

The concert's final piece, 
Asma Asmaton (Breath of 
Breaths), was simply spell
binding, with the sections 

alternating rolling triads 
and the beelining-to-heav
en soprano voice of Tangle 
Caron. 

Don Zacharias prefaced 
the song with translated 
lyrics about a woman who 
had gone to the Nazi's 
Jewish death camps. The 
passion of the words upped 
the voltage on an electrify
ing piece of music. 

"We saw her in an icy 
square, with a number on 
her white arm, and a yel
low star on her heart. How 
beautiful is my beloved, 
who was caressed by her 
mother and had kisses 
from her brother. No one 
knew she was so beauti
ful." 

Special concer t guests 
were the young Salt Spring 
Centre School Choir, 
which Miller h as al so 
directed since September, 
and accompanist Karen 
Arney. 

The buoyant singers 
charmed the crowd with 
not only the uplifting 

Freedom Song and Hebrew 
AI Shlosha songs they had 
learned, but with the sweet 
antics of its younger mem
bers. (On Saturday night 
that included Ella Fisher, 
age five, who couldn't sup
press her urge to "groove," 
and six-year-old Linda 
Herbert, who ensured her 
bow after a stellar solo did 
not go unnoticed.) 

Student Arlo Bryn
Thorn's explanation of Al 
Shlosha's point - that 
"the world is sustained by 
three things: truth, justice 
and peace" - elici ted an 
audible response of under
stan~ing from the audi
ence. 

Accompanist Chris 
Kodaly's solo piano piece, 
the Brahms Intermezzo 
Opus 118 #2 , wove itself 
beautifully into the tone of 
the whole concert. 

The evening's flow and 
placement of pieces proba
bly couldn't have been bet
ter. 

Sometimes English 

, Mary, 

As I'm sure Miller and 
the choir members knew, a 
few entrances and endings 
in the largely a capella 
repertoire were not always 
crisply bang-on at the 
Saturday night perfor
mance I attended. 

That may have been part 
of a general sense of tenta
tiveness that dusted the 
evening. 

I would have liked to hear 
more from director Miller 
- to get a better sense of 
her personality. Miller's 
introduction of the Asma 
Asmaton piece and her love 
for it was expressed with 
such eloquence I wanted her 
to keep talking, and wished 
she had spoken more before 
that point. 

After the weekend' s per
forman ce , I'm alread y 
looking forward to wh at 
Miller, accompani s t 
Kodaly and the new Tuned 
Air choir will offer next. 

s 
the ire of many 

Our castaways are 
beautiful Salt Sp1 

Otft.Y ~ 
WI\.\. SUI 
Driftwood readers ~ 
ballot to vote one c; 
the island each we 
castaway, THE LONI 
will win $500 for th 

torch extinguished! (and the .Sorry to see you 
islanders this week, 

being voted off Salt Spring Island, 
"hands down" over the nearest cast
away. Comments of the voting public 
included "Yuck", "Too Gross"~ 
"fWWWW', "I would not want to share 
my last meal with Dave for obvious rea
sons." One reader offered "The island's 
getting small enough with out him blast
ing away chunks of rt!" 

charity or commu~ 
Make your final appeal- why 
should readers select you as a 
Survivor? Because I'm Banana 
Joe, and my whole existence is 
about the tropics. Anyone who 
knows me, is aware that my mission 
is to make Salt Spring look like a 
tropical island. You could say I live 
and breath rt! 
The rescue boat is in sight What 
will you leave behind on this 
deserted island, as a symbol that 
you were here?Myse~. I'd send tor 
my family! 
Charity: Lady Minto Hospital Fund 

South and North are tied at 2 cast- go, but the natives said 'Chocolate 
aways each!) Comments from the rest- melts on exotic islands' 'Survivors 
less natives this week included, "Mow need more creative ideas' and 
the grass on a desert is13f!d?" and "Not 'Cute Mary, but you have to be 
as ongmal as the others· The Tnbal more inventive and resourceful to 
Counal finds rt hard to believe the most . , . . . 
popular guy in Ganges is surv1ve on SSI . For the f1r~t t1me 1n 

gone ... Pemaps the best comment of the Surv1vor II , the South leads. 
week from the ballot box was "Too bad Vote soon by cl1pp1ng the ballot on 
the election can't be done this way!" this page & leave in the ballot box at 
Vote soon by clipping the ballot on this any_ of the participating Survivor 
page & leave in the ballot box at any of businesses. Remember 1 ballot . 
the participating Survivor businesses. week, per reader. Extra 
Remember 1 ballot per week, per reader. stores! The last castaway wins 
Extra ballots in stores! The last castaway tor their favorite charity! 1 lucky 
wins $500 for their favorite charity! 11ucky reader wi ns accommodations in 
reader wins accommodations in Vld01ial Victoria! 

So now the North & the South Tribes are 
tied at 3 castaways each! Vote soon by 
clipping the ballot on this page & leave in 
the ballot box at any of the participating 
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 ballot 
per week, per reader. Extra ballots in 
stores! The last castaway wins $500 for 
their favorite charity! 1 lucky reader wins 
accommodations in Victoria! 

BALLOTS ARE COUI 
MONDAY MORNING (' 

Each week our castaways will 
plete a number of tasks (answ 
the answers each week to se1 
castaway is doing! Then cast 
the businesses on this page. 0 
casts a ballot will win a weeken 

AND von 
A CASTA& 

D Joe Cleme 
LADY MINTO HOSP. 

D Carol Simi 
MARY WILLIAMSON 
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Vacation Rentals in Perspective: 
1. The number of vacation rentals on Salt Spring has been greatly 

exaggerated. The Islands Trust states there are 300 - 500 vacation 
rentals. Thorough research shows approximately 163 current operations. 

2. Vacation rentals add $6,000,000 to Salt Spring's annual economy. 
This activity creates jobs for local people and supports island merchants 
and artisans. Using conservative estimates, research shows short term 
vacation rentals add $6,000,000 annually to the economy on Salt Spring 
Island (excluding return on investment to the owner). 

3. Over 70% of vacation rental owners are island residents. 
Contrary to the contention of current Trustees (and candidate Ellie 
Thorburn) the vast majority of owners are full time residents. An additional 
11% are part time residents of the island. 

4. Vacation rentals have a low impact to Salt Spring's infrastructure. 
They are small-scale, neighborhood based guest accommodation. Visitors 
are distributed throughout the island where they can enjoy our rural 
life-style. The Trust's alternative of developing existing commercially zoned 
land could add up to 700 additional units. These would be high impact, 
high-density developments and would compete with existing accommodation 
providers. 

5. Vacation rentals are environmentally sound. 
They do not place an added strain on our island's limited resources, water 
supply or cause damage to our natural environment. Vacation rentals 
utilize existing homes, which otherwise would stand empty. The alternative 
preferred by the Trustees - the construction of new resorts and hotels - will 
damage our neighbourhooods and our natural environment. 

6. Shutting down vacation rental homes will not resolve our island's 
affordable housing crisis. Trustees Borrowman and Byron themselves 
have acknowledged in a recent Driftwood article: "It is true that many 
vacation rentals will never become part of the local residential pool, whether 
through rental or purchase. And high-cost homes will not convert to 
low-cost housing." 

7. Vacation rentals do not compete with other guest accommodation. 
Different types of accommodation meet different visitor needs. Vacation 
rental homes attract visitors for longer periods of time, who seek relaxation 
in a private setting where they can cook meals, create their own daily 
rhythms and include their children and pets in an unhurried family vacation. 
During their stay, they also patronize Island restaurants, galleries and local 
merchants. 

8. Beware of targeting non-residents. 
Salt Spring competes with many other vacation destinations for tourist 
dollars and draws visitors from the rest of Canada as well as other countries. 
Initial research suggests vacationers will go elsewhere if vacation homes 
are not available here. Furthermore, land ownership and taxation policy 
falls outside of the Trust's jurisdiction. 

Please support candidates who are prepared to: 
• Resolve conflict between local government and island members 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13, 2002 ~ B3 

• Place a moratorium on proactive bylaw enforcement, until the OCP can be revisited (scheduled for 2003) 

• Address OCP update concerns - existing flaws and changing needs in the areas of: 
Farming; water supply, quality and use; environment and tourism 

Candidates who demonstrate an active concern over these issues are: 
Eric Booth Kimberly Lineger Sheri Neilson 

This ad submitted and paid for by the Association of Short Term Vacation Rentals (ASTAR). Information 537-5050. 
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Miceli mines creativity with The Spaces Between 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Some artists need regular 
blasts of intensity to spur 
their creative output, but 
for Salt Spring classical 
guitarist Alan Miceli, cre
ativity rises from a calm 
and centred place. 

And when it comes to 
capturing expressions of 
that creativity, patience can 
lead to perfection. 

Inspired by the "go-for
it" attitude of music pro
ducer Jordy Sharp, MiCeli 
last month released his first 
CD of largely original clas
sical and steel-string guitar 
compositions. 

From start to finish, The 
Spaces Between is both 
technically and composi
tionally impeccable. 

Miceli's pieces range 
from the achingly tender 
While You Were Sleeping, 
to the dramatic-to-moody 
Winter and the rhythmic 
Road Ahead. 

The title cut spawns a 
sensation of alternating deep 
and minute thoughts swim
ming in and out of a quies
cent mind. 

Miceli partly credits years 
of meditation practice with 
his songwriting success. 

"Meditation or any kind 
of spiritual practice is a 
great way to unlock one ' s 
creativi ty," he maintain s. 
"It 's just a way of connect
ing with the creative place." 

At his well-attended CD 
release party at ArtSpring 
last month, Miceli also put 
his audience through a five
minute meditation before 
beginning to play, which 
helped set both performer 
and audience in a relaxed 
mood. 

While Miceli and Sharp 
felt a few uptempo songs 
were needed to help forge a 
"balanced" CD, they also 
didn't want to disrupt its 
calm demeanor. 

"Even when I think I'm 
banging the hell out of the 
guitar people tell me it's 
very relaxing," he said. 

Miceli 's polished result is 
also not surprising when the 
care and sheer hard work he 
embraced is taken into 
account. 

A project Miceli thought 
would occupy a few months 
of his life instead engulfed 
almost three times that 
amount. 

"It was really a lesson in 
perseverance and patience," 
he reflected. 

Miceli could literally not 
be released from each song 
until everything about it felt 
right. 

Over and over he would 
review what had been 
recorded so far and see 
where some sculpting was 
needed. 

"You go back and listen 
again [and see] what's not 
working, what is working." 

He, Sharp and recording 
technician Andy Bowmer 
also had to contend with a 
trademark charm of his cho
sen instrument. 

"One of the technical dif
ficulties of the classical gui
tar is that it squeaks," he 
explained. 

Wh ile the extraneous 
sounds could be eliminated 
by recordi ng pi eces in 
phrases, Miceli also used the 
steel-string guitar to record 
some compositions usually 
reserved for the nylon-string 
classical instrument. 

ness led to his discovery 
that "the spaces between" 
the striking of strings may 
be as critical as the notes 
themselves. It came during 
a concert given by another 
classical guitarist at a con
cert in Victoria. 

Two pieces by famous 
composers are also includ
ed on the CD. Recurdos de 
Ia Alhambra is a gorgeous 
Francisco Tarrega guitar 
piece, which Miceli noted 
his parents loved. 

Miceli also feels attach
ment to the Prelude of 
Bach's Cello Suite as tran
scribed by guitarist Andres 
Segovia. ("Guitarists are 
great thieves," he notes . 
"We love to steal pieces 

Alan Miceli written for other [instru
ments] .") 

Photo by Shari Macdonald As a student of the 

When the colour repro
duction of Shari 
Macdonald's tulip photo 
for the cover didn't 
emerge true to the origi
nal, he also felt it must be 
done again . 

instrument he has been 
especially influenced by 
Christopher Parkening and 
Alex de Grassi. 

He is also grateful to his 
teachers in the past in 
Ontario- Norbert Kraft
"one of the best in Canada 
- and Dennis Macgreggor, A similar kind of aware-

UTH 

HOME-BASED BUSINESS 

~ 
fr'Yfl 9ft~ 

NOVEMBER 23 & 24 
9am-3pm Saturday I lOam - 3pm Sunday 

MEADENHALL 
(Royal Canadian Legion) 120 Blain Rd. 

Lots of items to choose from: 
Jams, Ginger-Breads, 

Herbs & Spices, Jewellry, 
Soaps & Cookware, 

Stationary, Mittens & lots more. 

0 
Come and start your shopping list 

or even finish it. 

~~~::~41&1'fNi~ 
U.~"""-~ • • 
""""""""'~ ...... , 

HRISTMAS 

@'RAFf~AIR 
at 

Fulford Community Hall 
(2km from Fulford Ferry on Fulford-Ganges Rd.) 

Great gifts, fabulous food, 
decadent desserts 

Friday night dinner 
and 

refreshments all weekend 

who introduced him to the 
classical guitar. 

Miceli began playing gui
tar in Sault Ste. Marie, and 
quickly found himse~f drawn 
to the classical style. 

"This is really me," he 
said, referring to the CD 
music, "and it's always been 
that way." 

Like all musicians, he 
said, one first has to estab
lish a fine technique which 
comes from playing other 
composers' music. 

"You have to begin by 
playing everyone else's 
music and then at some 
point you have to drop that 
and play what is coming out 

of you. No matter what, you 
really have to trust your own 
inner voice." 

Miceli has lived on Salt 
Spring for the past five 
years, and works as a 
Roasting Co. pastry chef. 

He feels the island's gen
erous creative atmosphere 
made it easy to tackle a CD. 

"People even donated 
their time because they were 
excited about the project." 

In addition to 
Macdonald 's photography, 
which Miceli describes as 
"wonderful," Pat Walker 
handled the graphic design. 

Miceli is particularly 
grateful to producer Sharp. 

" If i t wasn 't for him it 
wouldn't have happened." 

"He said 'why don't you 
do a CD?'" recalls Miceli . 
"My imrnediaty thought was 
'what if I spend $5,000 and 
it turns out to be a disas
ter?"' He said, 'what if it 
turns out to be great?"' 

The project didn't even end 
up ravaging his pocketbook to 
the degree expected, and it's 
safe to say it turned out "great." 

The Spaces Between is 
available in Ganges at Blue 
Moon, Acoustic Planet, 
Music Emporium and Jill 
Louise Campbell 's gallery, 
and online throu gh salt
springmusic.com. 

ORTERS* 
Restaurant S- Lounge ~ 

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700 il 

ENTERTAINMENT 
day, Nov. 22nd "Dave Roland & KC Kelly" 

Friday Dec. 6th - "Gary Preston" ~ 
8pm • 11 pm "COME .JOIN IN THE FUN" .. .... 

• POTTERY • CLOTHING • WOODWORK • WEA~ING • AND MORE ... ... 

I ~GUILDS OF 
~ ChRISTffifiS 

SHLE3 
• 

C-' 
~ 10 DFIYS ONLY ~ 
~ Nov. 22 - Dec. 1 • 

"' 0 P6N DRILY ~ 
ts ..... 

lOam- 5pm ;::J 
01 
• 
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Guild 
students 
take to 
the stage 

Spring isn't coming 
early this year, but a musi
cal event usually associat
ed with that season is 
blooming at ArtSpring on 
November 17. 

Salt Spring Music Guild 
student recitals have been 
held in the spring for the 
past few years, giving the 
mainly young musicians a 
taste of under-the-lights 
stage performance. 

Sunday's concert -
called A Celebration of 
Student Musicians -
offers that opportunity 
again, but is also a 
fundraiser for a young 
musicians' scholarship 
fund. 

As guild member Deb 
Toole explains, the schol
arship funds would be used 
to help send students to 
music camps or take 
advantage of opportunities 
to further their studies. 

Sunday's performers will 
play piano, saxophone, 
trumpet, flute, violin and 
sing. 

"It runs the gambit from 
adult singing students to 
little wee tots doing their 
three-second piano pieces," 
said Toole. 

The concert begins at 2 
p.m. 

The music guild is a 
group of musicians, teach
ers and anyone interested 
in furthering music educa
tion on Salt Spring. 

Events like the Sunday 
recital serve a number of 
purposes, said Toole. 

"It teaches a person how 
to prepare for perfor
mance," she said, noting 
that "music is a performing 
medium." 

Playing for an audience 
"always raises the bar," she 
said. "A performer always 
gets better at preparing for 
something that makes them 
a bit uncomfortable." 

Teachers, too, learn from 
hearing their colleagues' 
students play, said Toole. 

Audience members are 
asked to stay for the entire 
Concert Sunday. (At previ
ous student recitals, some 
families have left during 
intermission or after their 
children have finished 
playing their pieces.) 

As event MC, Jennifer 
Howard will introduce the 
pieces with some interest
ing historical or related tid
bits. 

Performers are students 
of guild members Toole, 
Howard, Ted Hickford, 
Monik Nordine, Paul 
Verville, Jean Albert, Lynn 
Regan, Shirley Bunyan, 
Dawn Hage, Jaime 
Rokeby- Thomas, Chris 
Kodaly and Melissa Fisher. 

The afternoon will also 
feature door prizes for both 
audience members and 
participants, and a conces
sion. 

Admission is $5 for indi
viduals or $12 for a family. 

Donations to the scholar
ship fund will also be wel
comed. 
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GOING ONCE: Auctioneer Tom David offers up a 
Lee Hansen-Sollitt raku trout at an SPCA auction 
held last Saturday evening at Meaden Hall. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

IErS FAT! 
WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 

Orange H erbed 
Salmon Fillets 

1 tsp. fresh rosemary, 
chopped 

1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. fresh sage, chopped 
2 tsp. orange zest 
112 c. fresh orange juice 
4 salmon fillets 
salt & pepper to taste 
The ribbed grill is a won

derful invention. Used on 
your stove top, it creates a 
true barbecued flavour with
out having to face the out
door elements at this time of 
year. 

Marinate the fish in the 
sauce for 20 minutes. 
Remove fillets and grill until 
done . Meanwhile, bring 
marinade to a boil and sim
mer 5 minutes. Pour over fish 
on a beautiful platter. Garnish 

TOFINO · 
LONG BEACH 
Storm season discounts 

$160/night or $500/5 nights. 
2 private beachfront homes 

on Chesterman Beach. 
Watch the mighty Pacific vent it's 
full force upon our West Coast. 

250·537 ·9681 
www.chahayis.com 

with fresh flowers and more 
sage leaves and rosemary 
sprigs. Be heart happy! 

Art Now. 
is back 

• aga1n 
The Art Now exhibit 

held at Beaver Point in 
June was heralded as a 
"feast for the senses." 

A new, fall version 
unfolds again this week
end, with more than 30 
accomplished local artists 
exhibiting their latest 
works. 

"The hall lends itself to 
the display of such a vari
ety of media," said show 
co-organizer Jackie 
Walker. 

Work by seven sculptors 
and three furniture 
builders will fill the large 
space, and lend context to 
the wall art, pottery, pho
tography and weaving, she 
said. 

Also featured are . 
mosaics, lamps, flutes and 
wearable accessories. 

Like the first Art Now 
show, fine chocolate and 
desserts will complement 
the visual treats, along 
with light dinners, brunch
es, soups, and hot and cool 
drinks. 

Period live music is also 
on tap. 

Art Now II opens Friday 
night at 6 p.m., and runs 
Saturday and Sunday 
beginning at 10:30 a.m. 

The initial Art Now 
show was inspired by the 
life of Paul Hart, a 
renowned island wood
worker and sculptor who 
died three years ago, and 
for whom the Hart 
Memorial Disc Golf 
Course is named. 

Brian Grady, Ph.D. 
Registered Psychologist (1169} 
Certified acupressurist 

:U~ r
·-~::.~~ 

"{~ 
653-0081 

M\nd 

www.briangrady.com 

JACK N LEFTY'S 
MUL TIMEE>IA SERVICES 

!537-3377 

. "} .. : .. · .. · 
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PRO RECORDINS I MASl'ERJN6 
PRO AACHMN& I DUPLICATIN& 

PROTOOLS I WAVES 
PROfESSIONAL /INDEPENDENT 

NUMEROLOGY 
u 
M 
E 
R 
0 
L 
0 
G 
y 

• Find out your life path 
• Pinnacles and challenges 
• Special traits and lessons 

$40.00 a reading 
CALL MAYA@ 537-9965 

~~~~ua!!t~~ 
• < . ·r;;; LUNCH. ............ Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
~ ;... · DINNER. ..... :·····Tues.- ~hurs. 5-10 

fJ 
, Fn.-Sat. 5-11, Sun. 5-9 

:." ~· ·. .· "i DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
~ r:; $6.25 

·"·" Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

ENTREES: 
Spaghetti Bolognese .. $11.95 

Linguini Alia Vongole .. $12.95 

Penne Siciliana ........ . $14.95 

Lasagna Verde 
AI Forno .... .. .... ....... $12.95 

Fettuccini Di Peche 
Tuscan White Bean lAifredo .. ..... ........... $13.75 
Soup · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$4.5° [Veal Scaloppini Con 
Gamberoni Venice ... .... $8.95 !Gamberoni .............. $18.95 

Polenta Lombardy .. ..... $4.95 1 Vitello AI Parmigiana .. $16.95 

Roma Tomatoes & ! Osso Bucco Milanese Con 
Bocconcini ............... $5.95l Risotto ................. ,$18.95 

-t-9-\ J.ZiJ-\ I I -4f:s I I -I i:L J .; . i 1-

§®llt8Pring 
f@LKCLUB 

Fulford Hall 
November 25, 2002 • 7:30 pm 

Tickets $15.00 @ Acoustic Planet, SS Books & Stuff & Nonsense 
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Star Wars: better and worse 
For a 

person my 
a g e , 
reviewing 
a Star Wars 
film objec
tively is 

FLICK PICK 
W ITH JASO N TUDOR 

practically 
impossible. 

It may be burnt into my 
brain, but I'll give it the old 
college try. The 1999 
Episode 1: The Phantom 
Menace was pretty awful, 
though entertaining. This 
year's Episode II: Attack of 
the Clones is worse, and bet
ter. 

I say worse primarily 
because the plot is utterly 
incomprehensible. Lo ng 
gone is the simple good vs. 
evil universe of the fi rst 
three fi lms. Here we have at 
least three levels of bad 
guys, one of whom is actual
ly the good guys in disguise. 
I won't even try to explain 
how. 

A co-wo rker and I are 

actually considering putting 
together a flow-chart to try 
and figure out who's fooling 
with who - if anyone has 
one handy, please let me 
know. 

"AOTC" is a lso bad 
because the dialogue is sim
ply awful. This is somewhat 
of a problem with all of the 
Star Wars films ("get this 
walki ng carpet out of my 
way") but for some reason it 
really stands out here. 

Worst is the romantic pat
ter betwee n brash young 
A nakin and Bamb i-eyed 
Amidala. The settings - a 
grassy knoll , glowing fi re
pl aces - ce rtainly don ' t 
help. 

What 's better is the eye 

Smart memoir, poetry 
highlighted at reading 

S a I t 
Spring's dry 
s p e I I 
between lit
erary read
ings is set to 
end with a 
dow npo ur 
Saturday as Smart 
Ontario author Carolyn Smart 
visits the island. 

Smart is the guest for An 
Evening of Canadian 
Literature, which begins at 8 
p.m. at All Saints Church. 

The author of four poetry 
collections - Swimmers in 
Oblivion, Power Sources , 
Stoning the Moon and The 
Way to Come Home -
Smart last year released her 
long-awaited memoir called 
At the End of the Day. 

It explores the intense and 
turbulent relationship with her 
high-profile father, diplomat 
and economist Angus Smart. 

As a Michigan State 
University Press summary 
notes, "She traverses the 
minefield of an intense and 
difficult relationship and 
emerges with a remarkable 
album of a complicated man 
who could both charm and 
infuriate, who was both loved 
and feared." 

An initial sketch from At 
the End of The Day won the 
personal essay contest of the 
CBC Rad io Li terary 
Competi tion in 1994. 

At the November 16 All 
Saints event, Smart will read 
fro m the memoir, and then 
delve into some poe11y. 

Smart is currently director · 
of creative writing at Queen's 
University, and working on a 
new collection of poems with 
the working title of Unease. 
She and her family also have 
a large organic garden on their 
property north of Kingston. 

Smart's work has been pub
lished in more than I 00 maga
zines and anthologies, and 
translated into Spanish, 
German and Japanese. 

Writing in The Ottawa 
Citizen, Gary Geddes 
described Smart's work as 
"startlingly beautiful poeuy." 

"Everything she writes 
glows," stated The London 
Free Press. 

The Smart reading is spon
sored by Theatre Alive!, Salt 
Spring Celebration of 
Canadian Writers and The 
Canada Council. 

Admission is free, but 
donations are appreciated in 
order to defray costs. 

INTEGRATIVE ENERGY 
THERAPY 

Hands-On Healing & 
Energy Counselling 

for pain, illness and 
stress-related conditions 

~@: Special Offer 'til 
'' November 30th 

Energy Therapy and Infrared 
Sauna - $60.00 ' 

'I I 

~~: Workshop - Pathways to Healing 
An Introduction to Self-Healing Techniques 

Thursday, November 21 st at 7:30p.m. 
United Church - Upper Hall 

Register Early at 537-8779- Limited Space - $8.00 

WENDY KAYE 
Certified Healing Touch Practitioner 

Gently helping you to heal 

Eight Branches Institute 
124 Lower Road 538-1701 

candy, and it is here that 
Lucas has no peer. He just 
seems to know about angles, 
velocity, and light. We have 
no idea how a starship might 
move, but he is going to 
show us anyway. The first 
shot of the film is absolutely 
perfect: a triangular silver 
ship rolls gently down 
towards a planet, then drops 
through misty clouds to land 
gently as can be on a hover
ing platform. It's stunning 
stuff, and makes we wish 
with all my heart that Lucas 
could apply the same care to 
his characters. 

By the end of AOTC there 
is a massive, incredib ly 
intense battle. But without 
any co nnectio n to what's 
going on, we don ' t reall y 
care who wins. 

May be by the time 
Episode III is being finished 
Lucas will have this figured 
this out, but I'm not sure he 
will. As Le ia once said , 
"You 're our only hope." 

CHAMBER MUSIC: Brass performers from Gulf Islands Secondary School 
and Salt Spring Island Middle School (Daniel Millerd, Charlotte Mellstrom, Jeff 
Cronin and Gordon Havelaar, along with music teachers M itch Howard and 
Bruce Smith at back) serenade Rachel Jacobsen (in a Christmas With Scrooge 
costume) and Dawn Luker at etcetera in appreciation for two $500 cheques 
fr:om the Ray Newman Fund. PhotobyMitch~lsherrin 

~lofucrs & 
~inc 

20°/o OFF SOYA CANDLES 
Benefits of Soy Wax • 
• All natural renewable resource, biodegradable. 
• Clean burning, non-toxic, safe around children. 

16;;;:=:.:. • Creates economic growth for the North American 
Farmer. 

• Soot free and does not pollute the air. _ 
• Water soluble allowing for easy reuse of containers. 
• Low Burn temperature produces a larger brighter 

flame. 

160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

537-2231 

Gulf Islands Optical 
FALL SAL 

Purchase 1 pair prescription frames and lenses and get a second set 
of single vision frames and lenses FREE! (selected frames) 
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Fresh is what we're famous for! ™ I Locally owned and operated 

THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 13 
~ 

(9 **Shoemaker (1996,Romance) A 
lonely shoemaker tries to break oot of his insular 
wortd after meeting his true IO'ie. Randy 
Hughson, Alberta Watson(1h30) 

7:00PM 
0 Cornered (2001,Drama)A boxer is 
caught between his brother's drug habit and his 
own dream of being a gymnast. Domenic Gina, 
Alex Decosta (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
0 Random Passage (2001 ,Drama) 
The story of a yoong Irish girt Vvtlo arrives in 
Newfoundand in the earty 1800's. Aoife 
McMahon, Calm Meaney(1h) m *** Goin' South (1978,Western) 

rA man about to be hanged is informed of a new 
orcinance that could prevent his hanging. Jack 
Nicholson, Mary Steenburgen (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 * Replicant (2001 ,Action) Scientists 
create a genetic clone of a serial killer in order to 
help catch the killer. Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, Michael Rooker(1h45) 

9:00PM 
(ID **The Natural (1984,Sport) A 39-
year-old man wi1h a talent for baseball travels to 
New York to play wi1h the Kni\tJts. Robert 
Redford, Robert Duvall(2h15) 

10:00PM 
(9 Beyond Silence (1996,Drama) A girt 
communicates wi1h the ootside wortd on behan of 
her parents Vvt1o are deaf and mute. Sylvie 
Testud, Ta~ana Trieb(2h) 

10:15 PM 
0 *American Outlaws 
(2001, Western) A soldier returns home to find 
that a crooked railroad baron has been stealing 
land. Collin Farrell, Scott Caan (1 h45) 

THORSDAv, NOV 14 
~ 

(9 Midnight in Saint Petersburg 
(1996,Suspense) A spy and his team must 
track down a terrorist and locate a shipment of 
stolen plutonium. Michael Caine, Jason 
Connery(1h45) 
W Poi rot: The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd (1999,Mystery) Poirot is jolted out 
of retirement when his nei\tJbor, Roger Ackroyd, is 
murdered. David Suchet, Philip Jackson (2h) 
f£1 Firing Squad (1996,Drama) A yoong 
captain must choose between clearing his record 
or saving an innocent man. Stephen Ouimette, 
Robin Renucct(2h) 

7:00PM 
0 ** Voyage of the Unicorn 
(2002,Fantasy) A grief stricken mythology 
scholar and his daughters are thrust into a fantasy 
wortd. Beau Bridges, Chantal Conlin (45m) 

8:00PM m **Hamburger Hill (1 987,War) 
Members of an American Air1Jorne Division fight 
the North Vietnamese O'ler worthless land. 
Anthony Barille, Michael Patrick Boatman 
(2h) 

8:30 PM 
0 ***New Waterford Girl 
(1999,Drama) A frustrated teenager is inspired 
Vvtlen a girt from New York mO'IeS in next door. 
Liane Balaban, Andrew McCarthy(1h45) 

9:00PM 
0 Shadow Lake_ (1 999, Thriller) A pclice 
officer investigates the murder of a man foond 
embedded in the ice of a lake. Graham 
Greene, Joy Tanner(2h) 
ffi ** Eraser (1996,Action) A U.S. 
Marshall becomes a target Vvtlen he vows to pro
tecta witness. Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
Vanessa Williams (2h30) 
ffi *** Stakeout (1987,Crirne Story) 
A pcli:e officer falls in I<Ne wi1h the woman he is 
supposed to be investigating. Richard 
Dreyfuss, Emilio Estevez(2h) 
f'£) ***My Best Friend's Wedding 
(1 997,Comedy) A woman tries to break up her 
friend's wedding in order to marry him hersen. 
Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney(2h) 
f£1 Firing Squad (1996,Drama) A yoong 
captain must choose between dearing his record 
or saving an innocent man. Stephen Ouimette, 
Robin Renucct(2h) 

10:00 PM 
(9 ***A Passage to India 
(1984,Drama) In the 1920s, a yoong British 
woman travels to India and accuses an lncia doctor 
of rape. Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Judy Davis 
(3h) 
W Poi rot: The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd (1999,Mystery) Poirot is jolted out 
of retirement when his nei\tJbor, Roger Ackroyd, is 
murdered. David Suchet, Philip Jackson (2h) 

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE 
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10:15 PM 
0 * Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 
(2000,Horror) Five eager fans of the film "The 
Blair Witch Project" discover a frightening reality. 
Kim Director, Jeffrey Donovan(1h30) 

11 :45 PM 
D ** Relative Values 
(2000,Comedy) A prince sweeps a Hollywood 
diva off her feet and takes her horne to meet his 
mother. Julie Andrews, William Baldwin 
(1h30) 

11 :55 PM 
(!!)Monfils Johnny (1991,Drame) Une 
veuve commet l'erreur de recueillir chez etle son 
fils aine, dangereux vaurien. Michelle Lee, 
Rick Schroder(2h5) 

FRIDAY, NOV 15 
6:ooPM m ** Beautiful People 

(1999,Drama) Four families are affected by 
encounters with Bosnian War refugees arriving in 
London. Charlotte Coleman, Charles Kay 
(2h) 

7:30PM 
ffi *** Groundhog Day 
(1993,Comedy) A weatherman is trapped in a 
time warp where he relives the same day over and 
0\/er again. Bill Murray. Andie MacDowell 
(2h10) 

8:00PM 
m **The Mask (1994,Comedy) A 
nerdy bank clerk finds an ancient mask that turns 
him into a smooth-talking superhero. Jim 
Carrey. Cameron Diaz(2h) 
fl) ** Perry Mason: Case of the 
Musical Murder (1989,Mystery) Perry 
Mason defends a young stage manager accused 
of murdering a Broadway director. Raymond 
Bun; Barbara Hale(2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi **A Life Less Ordinary 
(1997,Romance) A janitor kidnaps his boss' 
daughter and the two hatch a scheme to split the 
ransom money. Ewan McGregor, Cameron 
Diaz(2h) 

9:40PM 
ffi **White Fang 2: Myth of the 
White Wolf (1994,Adventure) A teenage 
gold prospector in the Y\Jkon fights for an Indian 
tribe threatened by mining. Scott Bairstow, 
Charmaine Craig(1h45) 

10:00 PM 
ffi French Quarter (1978,Drama) A 
young New Orleans prostitute and her ccrworkers 
are connected to a voodoo curse. Virginia 
Mayo, Ann Michelle (2h) 

11:25 PM 
ffi ***Real Genius (1985,Action) A 
group of college geniuses put their heads together 
and plot elaborate revenge. Val Kilmer, Gabe 
Jarret (1 h35) 

11:55 PM 
(!!) *** Frankie et Johnny 
(1991 ,Comedie) Un ex-OOtenu est embauche 
comme cuisiner dans un restaurant oiJ il s'eprend 
d'une serveuse. Michelle Pfeiffer, AI Pacino 
(2h35) 

SATURDAY, NOV 16 
6:00PM 

f1!) ** Columbo: Columbo Goes to 
College (1990,Mystery) Columbo squares 
off against two criminology students after their prcr 
lessor is killed. Peter Falk, Stephen Caffrey 

7:00PM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;£~~~ - (2h) 0 * How High (2001 ,Comedy) Two 
buddies end up in possession of a magical weed Great Selection 

of DVD Players 
priced as low as 

$11895 
-
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plant that enhances their brainpower. Method 
Man, Redman(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 Mr. St. Nick (2002,Family) Santa 
passes on the Christmas torch to his son, who is 
not ready for the responsibility. Kelsey 
Grammer, Charles Durning(2h) 
m ***Top Gun (1986,Action) 
Personal tragedy leads a cocky, undisciplined 
Navy pilot to reassess his abil~ies. Tom Cruise, 
Kelly McGillis (2h) 
fl) ** Mr. Rock 'N Roll: The Alan 
Freed Story (1999,Drama) The story of leg
endary disc jockey Alan Freed, who changed the 
face of 20th·amtury music. Judd Nelson, 
Paula Abdul(2h) 
tiD ***The Sixth Sense 
(1999,Thriller) A young boy is haunted by 
ghosts who want his help in resolving their unfin· 
ished business. Bruce Willis, Haley Joel 
Osment(3h) 

9:00PM 
0 ***Not Another Teen Movie 
(2001 ,Comedy) A popular high school jock 
attempts to transform an ugly duckling into the 
prom queen. Chyler Leigh, Chris Evans 
(1h30) 
0 ffi Hunter: Return to Justice 
(2002,Police) Hunter investigates when 
McCall's fiance is connected to a former Russian 
KGB Agent. Fred Dryer, Stephanie Kramer 

G **** King Kong 
(1933,Adventure) A giant prehistoric ape is 
captured, but escapes and goes on a rampage 
through the city. Fay Wray. Robert 
Armstrong(2h) 
ffi *** Roxanne (1987,Comedy) A 
small town fire chief~ an astonishingly large 
, nose agrees to coach a shy su~or. Steve 
Mf?.rtin, Rick Rossovich(1h35) 

10:00 PM m Someone Is Watching I 

(1999,Drama) A woman thinks that she is hav· 
ing supernatural experiences when strange things 
~n. Stefanie Powers, Mickey Tofy(2h) 
t{!) **Columbo: Columbo Goes to 
College (1990,Mystery) Columbo squares 
off against two criminology students after their prcr 
lessor is killed. Peter Falk, Stephen Caffrey 
(2h) 

10:30 PM 
0 *** Tigerland (2000,Drama) 
Recruits endure advanced infantry training at 
Louisiana's infamous Tige~and facility. Colin 
Farrell, Matthew Davis (1 h45) 

10:50 PM 
ffi **Taking Care of Business 
(1990,Comedy) An escaped convict assumes 
the l~e of an executive after finding his daily plan
ner. James Belushi, Charles Grodin (1h30) 

10:55 PM 
(!!) Mentalite dangereuse 
(1995,Drame) LouAnna Johnson a mis fin a 
une carriere dans l'armee pour realiser un de ses 
reves .. Michelle Pfeiffer, George Dzunda 
(2h10) 

sUNDAY, NOV 1 t 
6:00PM 

ffi ***Patriot Games (1991 ,Action) 
A former CIA agent and his family unwittingly 
become the target of Irish terrorists. Harrison 
Ford, Anne Archer(2h30) 
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Hands off the haggis! ~ The]. Mitchell Gallery is proud to 

~
c J present the new works of 

Much 
may be 
made of a 
Scotchman 
-if he be 
caught 
young. 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

W ITH A RTHUR BLA CK 
T h a t 

smart-ass 
remark fell from the smirk
ing lips of unrepentant 
anglophone Samuel Johnson 
about two and a half cen
turies ago. 

The Old Lexicographer 
wasn't the first to casually 
slander the folks who dwell 
in Great Britain's attic -
and he was hardly the last. 

Indeed, where would the 
modern-day Lettermans and 
Lenos of the world be with
out that amiable ethnic 
punching bag known as The 
Scot? 

We live in a time of hyper 
political correctness - woe 
betide the yuckster who 
essays a one-liner about 
Poles, Jews, Pakistanis, Irish 
or Indians - East, West or 
North American. 

Jokes about Germans? 
Verboten . Bon mots about 
French Canadians? Quelle 
scandale! A Newfie joke can 
earn you a slap upside the 
earhole with a frozen cod -
but a Scottish joke? Och, 
aye! Fire away, laddie! 

When it comes to slap
stick, broadsides and pierc
ing wit, The Scot is the last 
safe national pinata. One can 
publicly poke fun at Auld 
Jock McTavish with impuni
ty. It is perfectly acceptable, 
in mixed company, to laugh 
about Scots' legendary 
cheapness; to snicker about 
men in skirts; to roll the eyes 
about people who would 
attempt to pass off oatmeal 
as a national dish, plaid as a 
national costume and the 
bagpipes as a musical instru
ment. 

That's alright. We Scots (I 
myself am descended from a 
long and venerable line of 
Lowland sheep molesters) 
are a doughty, resilient peo
ple. We were rolling with 
the punches long before that 
fat Sassenach Sam Johnson 
came along to give us a ver
bal cuff. 

But this time, by the beard 
hairs of Macbeth's three 
Weird Sisters - this time 
they've gone too far. 

They're attacking The 
Haggis. 

Aye, The Haggis. 
"Grrrrreat chieftain o' the 
puddin' race" as Rabbie 

Burns, the great chieftain of 
Scots poetry, so grandly 
dubbed it. Haggis - that 
culinary staple of Gaelic 
gastronomy, as traditional as 
neeps and tatties - has been 
declared unfit for human 
consumption. 

It's the bloody Brits, as 
usual. The Food Standards 
Agency, a British govern
ment clutch of bumble
headed functionaries, has 
formally petitioned officials 
in the European Common 
Market to ban Haggis. 
Why? Because there is a 
"theoretical" risk that a per
son may contract 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob (mad
cow) disease from eating 
haggis. 

Now, how is that possible, 
given that haggis doesn't 
have a scrap of beef in it? 
Haggis consists of oatmeal, 
suet, spices and the heart, 
lungs and liver of a, wait for 
it - lamb - all encased in 
a sheep's stomach casing. 

Nonetheless, the Food 
Standards Agency insists 
that the sheep intestine cas
ing of the haggis is perilous 
on the dinner plate because 
said sheep "may have" eaten 
the same tainted feed that 
spreads mad-cow disease in 
cattle - even though there 
has never been a reported 
case of any sheep carrying 
the cattle form of the dis
ease. 

What makes the charge 
even more ludicrous is the 
fact that the bureaucrats are 
not concerned abou t the 
haggis itself- just the cas
ing it traditionally comes in. 
But traditionally, the casing 
isn't eaten- so where's the 
problem? 

Answer: nowhere. In last 
Friday's edition of the 
Glasgow Daily Record a 
columnist by the name of 
Michael Christie crows: 
"The haggis has been saved 
from the hands of the 
Eurocrats." 

Turns out that sheep 
stomach isn't covered by the 
European Common 
Market's lexicon of govern
able food commodities, so 
haggis gets off on a techni
cality. 

I don't believe Scots were 

The Vesuvius Pub 
presents 

Planet 
Music 

•••• 
rJiie o/esuvius 
Pu -C. 805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.,;J-_.:::::1 v 537-2312 

"Don't forget we 're your north end store 
for cold beer and wine" 

ever really worried. They 
recognized the threat for 
what it was - just another 
bout of the petty Anglo 
harassment of Scots that's 
been going on for centuries. 

Puts me in mind of the 
time a Scot and an 
Englishman were out on a 
stroll, arguing as always, 
the merits of their two 
tribes, when they came 
across a magic lamp. Quick 
as a wink, Reginald picks it 
up and gives it a rub with 
the cuff of his tweed jacket. 
Sure enough, a genie swirls 
up before them. 

It grants them each one 
wish. "I want a giant wall 
all around England, to keep 
these heathen Scots out for
ever," says the Englishman. 

"It is done," says the 
genie as he turns to the 
Scot, "And your wish, sir?" 

Jock asks for some details 
about this new wall. "It is 
500 feet high" says the 
genie, "and 20 feet thick. 
Nothing can get in or out." 

"Grrrrand," says the Scot. 
"Now fill it with water." 

Aro Petit gives a big grin 
as he shows off a new 
transformer firetruck. 
The youngster was seen 
at an open house at 
Sandie Ferguson's 
Robinson Road home on 
Saturday. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Z Pete McKenzie in the Showroom 
~ ~ from Nov 15th through the 30th 
-~ ~ f!! 0 Collectors of 
~ r contemporary 

\J)~ furniture design and 
~ sculptural works 
0 from across North 
C.. America have 

~ ~ taken note of 
~~ McKenzie's 

~~ 
~ u 

~! 
'f-< 
~; 

.... 

~' 

work and are 
acquiring pieces. 

In keeping with our gallery 
custom, we like to 
introduce new work 

to our local 
audience first. 

Please join us to 
appreciate and applaud the work of one 

of our more "gifted" local artists. 

Open 10 to 5 daily, except Wednesdays 
1105 Grace Point Square 

537-8822 

YARD SALE 
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the 

classifieds! 537·9933 

' 6 
1 

~'riO 
S/\~t-

:r~ \. ~o'l \'5. 6~o;~ 
Sl\ \. S\)f't. ,o:roa.tl\ 

?~AV~.;::: ~o,N-r 
t-\AL..l- .. 

This distinguished ensemble 
returns to ArtSpring for the 
second in a series of the com
plete Beethoven quartets. The 
Lafayette has been lauded for 
its "richness and refinement of 
tone, utter security of tuning 
and technique and flawless 
ensemble." 

fAR~r\6 

Please 

support 

the 
Annual 

Appeal 

Campajgn 

The commitment 

to our community 

is for a vibrant 

ArtSpring, today and tomorrow, where cre

ativity and artistic excellence continue to 

flourish. You can be a part of ArtSpring's 

foundation for success by contributing to 

the Annual Appea l. 
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Salt Spring 
remembers, Nov. 11 

Seen in Centennial Park at last Monday's 
Remembrance Day ceremony, clockwise from 
top left, were: Rita Dods, Loretta and Anna 
Marie Rithaler laying a wreath; Beavers; RCMP 
members in red serge; Jack Fraser saluting; vet
erans Hank Rotherham and Noel Bracher; 
Laura Faulkner-Pearce carrying a flag. 

Photos by 
Derrick 
Lundy 

This holiday, stay in touch and save. 
Stay connected with family and friends with 

TELUS Velocity® high speed Internet service. 

It doesn't tie up your phone line. And your 

access is never shared and is consistently fast. 

You can save a few dollars right now. Velocity 

Internet service is on ly $24.95/mo. for the 

first six months with the QuickConnect™ kit. 

Visit telus.com or call 31 0-4NET. 

When you subscribe to 
Velocity® Internet service · 

before Dec. 31st. 

SAVE UP "TO 

$5QOO 
ON DECEMBER 
LONG DISTANCE 

the future Is friendly • 

Promotion only available to new residential Velocity Internet subscribers. Velocity Internet service available in most areas. Some service restrictions may apply. Up to $50 long distance credit for direct-dialed tong distance calls only, made in the month of December 2002. 
You must subscribe to Velocity Internet service and a TELUS Long Distance plan for a minimum of 6 months to retain your credit. The credit will be applied in the February/ March 2003 billing period. Promotion expires December 31, 2002. 

., 
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Pastry chef takes top honours, benefit raises $375 
• A local 

pastry chef 
who added 
Salt Spring 
ingredients 
to a grand 

SALT SPRING 
SNIPPETS 

mariner cheesecake won the 
peoples' choice award at a 
dessert competition last 
week. 

Carley Makela, who 
works in the kitchen at 
Hastings House on Salt 
Spring, won the honour at 
the fourth annual Grand 
Marnier Dessert Challenge, 
held last Tuesday evening at 
the Delta Victoria Ocean 
Point Resort and Spa. 

The competition - a 
Victoria Elder Care fundrais
er - included various high
end chefs from around 
Vancouver Island. 

Called Simple Grand 
Chevre Cheesecake, the 
dessert featured David 
Wood 's goat cheese with a 
Grand Marnier sauce on the 
side. 

The grand marnier was 
also included in the cheese
cake, which Makela said she 
invented by pulling together 
pieces of various cheesecake 
recipes. 

For her win, Makela took 
home several bottles of wine 
and a wine rack. 

• A skatepark fundraiser 
held Hallowe'en night raised 
$375 - an amount that fell 
just short of the goal but 
which "was still not a failure 
by any means," said organiz
ers. 

The event, put together by 
Cassidy Turner and Last 
Minute Productions, aimed 
to raise $500 to fix aging 
ramps at the Kanaka Road 
skatepark. 

Cassidy extended a huge 
thank-you to the many 
island businesses that spon
sored the event as well as 
those who donated prizes. 

"Last Minute 
Productions hopes that 
other community groups or 
individuals will continue to 
raise funds for the 
skatepark," said Cassidy in 
a note to the Driftwood. 

• Island Star Video is 
sponsoring a showing of the 
Trading Places episode 
which featured the family of 
Lee and Marnee Beauvais 
and was filmed earlier this 
year. It will run at the 
Legion on Saturday, 
November 16, after the meat 
draw at about 7 p.m. 

• Islanders might want to 
turn on the tube Thursday 

night, too, for The Spirit of 
Haida Gwaii. A CBC TV 
rendition of The Spirit 
Concert, a concert fundraiser 
for the Bill Reid Foundation, 
which was produced by Salt 
Spring's Bruce Ruddell, is 
on at 7 p.m. It's part of 
CBC's Opening Night 
series. Several Salt Spring 
Island singers were also on 
stage for the May 18 concert 
at the Chan Centre: Sally 
Bazzard, John Beardsell, Bo 
Curtis, Ragnhild Flakstad, 
Janet Hoag, Anne Millerd, 
Carolyn Mouat, Wendy Vine 
and Cathy Young. 

• A Salt Spring family of 
4-H sisters came away with 
bundles of awards at an 
annual banquet last week. 

Rebekah, Cherith and 
Sarah Davies, who belong to 
the Cedar District 4-H Club, 
were all selected from a field 
of over I 00 members to 
receive special honours. 

Rebekah Davies was 
awarded as the top first year 
member, and also received 
honours in the top junior 
showmanship category, top 
public speaker (club level) 
and second place public 
speaker (district level). 

Cherith Davies took the 
top senior showmanship 
award, plus honours for the 
best ewe lamb, top yearling 
ewe, top Hampshire ewe, 
best record book and an 
attendance award: 

Named the most depend
able member, Sarah Davies 
also took the award as the 
top senior achiever and won 
an attendance award. 

• An 84-year-old Galiano 
great-grandfather will share 
his winnings after picking 
up $42,560 from the British 
Columbia Lottery 
Association. 

Jack Gillespie won 
$42,560 when his Lotto 6/49 
ticket matched five numbers 
plus the bonus number in a 
late October draw. 

According to a B.C. Lotto 
press release, Gillespie said 
that with three children, five 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren, the win 
"won't hurt at all. I'm going 
to spread it around, although 
they said 'spend it on your
self.' They are all just so 
pleased about it." 

The winning ticket was 
purchased at Trincomali 

Cafe Bakery & Deli on 
Galiano Island. 

• Former Salt Spring resi
dent Danny Evanishen is still 
looking for Ukrainian sto
ries. Although his 1 0-year 
search for Canadian pioneers 
of Ukrainian descent is con
tinuing, he is finding very 
few Ukrainian pioneers left. 

Another project currently 
occupying Evanishen's time 
is his search for Ukrainian 
folk tales which he plans to 

collect into a series of books. 
"I have several stories that 

are not found in any written 
collection," Evanishen says 
in a newsletter. 

Evanishen can be reached 
at 250-494-3205 or by e
mail at: 
danny@ethnic.bc.ca. 

• Both FC Division 2 and 
Division 6 men's teams are 
in elite ranks this year in the 
Vancouver Island Soccer 
League (VISL). FC manager 

Ken Marr reports the Salt 
Spring squads are two of 
only eight undefeated teams 
to date among the roughly 
60 teams in the six open 
divisions of the VISL (not 
including U-21 and over 35). 

• Three spa resorts in 
British Columbia enjoy 
international renown, judg
ing from a visit this past 
week by a delegation from 
Norway. 

The six visitors spent two 

days at Salt Springs Spa 
Resort on North Beach 
Road, where they studied 
Jim Loiselle's operation 
with keen interest. 

They were here to see 
how other spas operate 
before they open their own 
on a 6,000-acre farm that 
has been turned into a 
wilderness retreat in 
Norway. Their itinerary 
included stays at spas in 
Harrison and the Cariboo. 

FREE WORKSHOP! 

Friday, November 15th 
1 0:30 am - Noon 

Harbour House Hotel 

The monitoring system is 
the heart of cardiac care. 
Sadly, our cardiac monitoring system is over 

10 years old, and we can no longer maintain 

or repair it because of its age and condition. 

Our failing monitoring system puts the lives 

of cardiac patients, who must be monitored 

closely 24 hours a day, at risk. 

We need your help. We must raise s350,000 to 

purchase a modem cardiac monitoring system 

to replace the antiquated one our staff struggles 

with every day. Your gift will help us give every 

patient the care they need when they need it most. 

please give. 

Enclosed is my tax deductible gift: 

0 $10 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 

0 $500 0 $1,000 0 $ 
Name _______________________________ _ 

Address -------------------------------
City _____ _ Postal Code _____ _ 
Phone ______ _ E-mail 

O Visa 0 Mastercard 

Card # -----------------------------

Expiry Date---------------------------

Signature ----------------------------
A receipt will be issued to acknowledge your generosity. BN 11913 0540 RROOOI 

~ Saanich Peninsula Hospital 

~9 U N_Q_~!-~9 .. ~ 
your community, your health 

2166 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC VBM 2B2 250-652-7531 
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm TUesday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers. 

. ~&~~~ 

m **Doc Hollywood 
(1991,Comedy)When a doctor's car breaks 
down in a small town, the toVvnspeople try to keep 
him there. Michael J. Fox, Julie Warner(2h) 

7:00PM 
fiD Mr. St Nick {2002,Family) Santa pass
es on the Christmas torch to his son, who is not 
ready for the responsibility. Kelsey Grammer, 
Charles Durning(2h) 
0 * Domestic Disturbance 
(2000, Thriller) A dM>rced father believes his 
son is in danger, at the hands of his new stepfather. 
John Tra~AJita, Vince Vaughon(th30) 

7:30PM m Beaute americaine (1999,Comedie 
dramatique) Un pere decide de ne plus faire ce 
que lui disent sa femme et sa fille. Kevin Spacey. • 
Annette Bening (2h30) 

8:00PM 
0 *** Lethal Weapon 4 
(1998,Action) Two Los Angeles detectives try to 
unravel a Chinese slave-smuggling ring. Mel 
Gibson, Danny Glover(2h30) m ** Father of the Bride 
(1992,Comedy) The trials and tribulations of a 
father whose daughter announces she is gelling 
married. Steve Martin, Diane Keaton(2h) m *** Marathon Man 
(1976,Suspense) A former SS dentist comes 
to New York looking for a hidden cache ct gems. 
Dustin Hoffman, Laurence O/ivier(2h30) 

8:30PM 
(9 *** Eiger Sanction (1975,Action) 
A professor is blackmailed into resuming his former 
career as a professional assassin. Clint 
Eastwood, George Kennedy(! h45) 
0 **Behind Enemy Lines 
(2001, War) A Navy pilot fights to stay alive after 
being shot down in enemy territory. Owen 
Wilson, Gene Hackman(1h45) 

9:00PM 
ffiflj Master Spy: The Robert 
Hanssen Story {2002,True) The shocking 
true story of a FBI agent who created a breach of 
United States security. William Hurt, Mary
Louise Palker(2h) m **Unlikely Angel (1996,Comedy) 
A singer accidentally drives her car off a dill and 
meets St. Peter at the pearty gates. Dolly Parton, 
Brian Ke1Win(3h) 
ffi *** Shipwrecked 
(1990,Adventure) A bot is stranded on an 
island where a treasure is hidden. Gabriel 
Byrne, Louisa Haigh(1h50) 

10:15 PM 
0 ***Space Cowboys (2000,Sci
Fi) One-time hotshot pilots are recruijed 1:¥ NASA 
to repair a damaged Russian sateMe. Clint 
Eastwood, Tommy Lee Jones (2h15) 

10:30 PM 
(9 ***The Pelican Brief 
(1993,Action) A law student stu~ onto a 
conspiracy theory to assassinate two Supreme 
Court JusOCes. Julia Roberts, Denzel 
Washington (2h30) 

10:50PM 
ffi **The Boatniks (1970,Adventure) 
A young ensign is newiy assigned to duty in the 
coast guard at Newport Beach. Robert Morse, 
Stefanie Powers (1 h40) 

11 :30PM 
(Il) Trois couleurs: rouge (1994,Drame) 
Une femme a Ia recherche d'amour est aocueiHie 
par des couples a l'humeur capricieuse. Irene 
Jacob, Jean-Louis Trintignant(1h45) 

MONDAY, NOV 18 
~ 

(9 ****Dirty Dancing 
(1987,Dance) While on vacation, a grl disccNers 
IOJe and romance with the local dance instructor. 
Patrick Swayze, Jennifer Grey(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 The Hound of the Baskervilles 
(2002,Mystery) Sherlock Holmes is asked to 
investigate the mystery of Sir Charles Baskerville's 
death. Richard Roxburgh, ian Hart(2h) m **The Wrong Man (1993,Mystery) 
A sailor implicated in a murder flees from the pof1ce 
and hides with a strange couple. Rosanna 
Arquette, Kevin Anderson(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 **Legally Blonde (2001 ,Comedy) 
When a blonde sorority grl is dJmped by her 
boyfriend, she follows him to law school. Reese 
Witherspoon, Luke Wi/son(1h45) 
ffi **John Carpenter's Vampires 
( 1998, Horror) Vampire-hunters must dest!Uf the 
creatures before they find the crucifix. James 
Wood, Daniel Ba/dwin(2h15) 
ffi * LookWho'sTalkingToo . 
(1990,Comedy) An accountant and a taxi di'Ner 
find their marriage in trouble after they have a bat¥. 
John Tra~AJita, Kirstie A//ey(1h30) 

10:00PM 
(9 ***On Moonlight Bay 
(1951,Musical) A \\OOlan falls in IOJe with an 
anti-a~pitalist man who goes off to fight in World 
War I. Doris Day, Gordon MacRae(1h45) 

10:45PM 
0 The Score (2001, Thriller) A career thief 
joins forces with a young aocomplice for one last 
heist before retirement. Robert De Niro, 
Marlon Brando (2h30) 

TUESDAY, NOV 19 
~ m * Buried on Sunday 

(1993,Comedy) An East Coast island acquires 
a nudear submarine and dedares independence 
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czerny(2h) 

8:00PM 
m ** Route 9 (1998,Drama) Two srnan 
town deputies dscover a van fiRed with illegal drugs 
and $1 million in cash. Kyle MacLachlan, 
Peter Coyote (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi 30 Years to Life (1998,Drama) Set in 
the future, a teenager is wrongfully convicted of 
murder and is aged thirty years. Robert Hays, 
Hugh O'Connor(2h) 
ffi **The Borrowers (1998,Comedy) 
A bot befriends a family of miniature people living 
under the floorboards in his home. John 
Goodman, Jim Broadbent(! h30) m * Buried on Sunday 
(1993,Comedy) An East Coast island acquires 
a nudear submarine and dedares independence 
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czemy(2h) 

10:00PM 
. (9 ***The Seven Hills of Rome 

{1958,Musical) A star follows his girlfriend to 
Rome but winds up falling in I<M! with an Italian grl. 
Marisa Allasio, Peggie Castle (2h) 
0 **Duets (2000,Comedy/Drama) A 
professional karaoke hustler reconnects with his 
daughter at her mother's funeral. Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Scott Speedman (2h) 

J 
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Get up to 4 months of 

Sign up for contract and talk away. 
unlimited local calling* 

• 2 year contract= 2 months of unlimited local calling 
• 3 year contract = 4 months of unlimited local calling 
Valid until December 31 , 2002 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK 

WHAT'S ON 

THURS. 
Nov. 14 

Meetings 
SSIYSA Referees 
Meeting. Portlock Park 
portable, 6:30p.m. 

Workshops 
Introduction to the Blood
type Diet. Hosted by Dr. 
Teresa Strukoff . 298 
Blackburn Road, 7:30 p.m. 
537-3220 to book a seat. 

Family 
Build a Helicopter. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

We are in the process of mov
ing to our Starks Rd. Site. We 
would like to extend our thanks 
to Pastor Murray Archibald 
and the Baptist Church for so 
generously housing us until our 
space was ready. Further 
thanks to Dick Stubbs and the 
CRD, Michael Reiffman from 
the Health Dept. , Neil Morray, 
our consultant. and the Salt 
Spring Fire Department. 

Thank you from all of us at 
Waldorf. 

"Th~ F\rt of £ducat1on" 

VJVJVJ.VJaldorfss:J. com 
120 Stark's Rd Salt Sprr,glsland BC ViK IMJ IZSO} 537-5&04 

SAT. 
Nov.16 

Special Events 

Trading Places Show. 
Episode featuring Marnee 
Beauvais and family is 
showing at the Legion , 7 
p.m. 
literary Reading. With 
Carolyn Smart, author of At 
the End of the Day. All 
Saints, 8 p.m. 

Music 
Planet Music . Funky 
groove jazz with special 
guest Monik Nordine . 
Vesuvius Inn. 

Family 
Calligraphy Project, Part I. 
Fables Cottage workshop, 
2-4 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Cinema 
The Transporter - Jason Statham plays a happy-go-lucky merce
nary assigned to deliver things- no questions asked. Fast and furi
ous, and action-packed! 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding - Final week! Canadian writer-comedi
an Nia Vardalos turns her one-woman stage show about a Greek 
woman wanting to marry a non-Greek man into a feature film. Lots 
of fun and laughs! 

Cable TV 
Salt Spring TV, Cable 12- Runs continuously for 24 hours from 
Tuesday, November 19, 3 p.m. - Oldtimers Reunion 2002 -
Oldtimers and their families got together at the Farmers Institute last 
summer to celebrate, reconnect with old friends and reflect on Salt 
Spring times gone by. Meanwhile, Salt Spring Live continues with 
music, drama, comedy and scenes from various island events. This 
week's episode features highlights from Sea Capers and the 
Highland Games, with parade, caber toss, bagpipe and drum com
petititons, Highland dancing and folks having fun. Produced by Peter 
Prince. 

Exhibitions 
Art Now II runs this weekend only at Beaver Point Hall. Opens Friday 
night at 6 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday from 10:30 a.m. 
On the Edge - juried Alliance of Salt Spring Artists show is at the 
ArtSpring gallery daily through Sunday, November 17. 
Ulf Enhorning's work is displayed at Moby's Pub through November. 
Entropic Fine Art Gallery, featuring the artwork of Peter Robson, is 
now open at 245 Vesuvius Bay Road. 
Diana Hayes shows her photo exhibit called Sleeping With Trout and 
Other Dreams of Transformation at the Roasting Co. in Ganges. 
Verna Meyer is exhibiting paintings at Island Savings. 
Phil Vernon is showing provocative parrot portraits at Barb's Buns. 
Stefanie Denz has four pieces hanging at Luigi's Pizzeria. 
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is open 
daily by appointment. 

·-----------------------------------· 
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT! 

SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE 

I 
I 

~ 
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars. I 

I Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply. I 

~ Not valid with any other coupon or discount. : 

~ Hondar~City EXPIRE~~~~~:;;,31 .2002 j 
·------------- .----------------------~ 

MON. 
Nov. 18 

Special Events 
Roots of Empathy. 
Introduction to proposed 
parenting program, SIMS 
library, 4-6 p.m. 

Workshops 

Drop-in Astrological Study 
Group. Meets Mondays at 
the Core Inn, 7-8:30 p.m. 

Family 
Grandparents Tea. At 
Fables Cottage, noon to 2 
p.m. 
Mosaic Mirror. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Kindergyrn 
runs Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 
Community Gospel Chapel 

9:30am -11am 

HOUSE HUNTING 
ON SALT SPRING? 

To get the best mortgage 
& 

the "BEST MORTAGE RATES" 

ARLENE 
MODDERMAN 

(250) 537-4090 
No fees ever! 

Who else is going to guarantee 

your child's success? 

At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your child succeed in math 
and reading that we guarantee results. When success is guaranteed, 
there's no telling how far a child will go. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222 

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring 

.,., SYLVAN 
LEARNING 

.,~CENTER' 
Success is learned.'" 

vvvvw.educate.com 



BARGAIN HUNTER 
ClASSIFIEDS 

1 0 words or tess 

$5.95 
Value of goods must not 

exceed $100. Private party, 
non-commercial ads only 

REGUlAR 
ClASSIFIEDS 

20 words or tess 

$8.95 
Additional words 
26¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks and 
get a third week FREE! 

PRIVATE PARTY, 
MERCHANDISE ADS ONlY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Deadline 
MONDAY 5PM. 

20 words or tess 
$11.00 

Additional words 
36¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.25 
per column i 
(minimum size one inch} 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND 

$89 
our 25 word classified ad appea1 
in t\'e Gull Islands Drifiwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
communi~ papers on V.I. Over 

262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 communi~ papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

· 525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED$ 
$309 

Your 25 word classified will 
appear in more than 110 commu
ni~ newspapers in BC and the 

Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Ctassifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising-account. 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone 250-537-9933 
or lax, 250-537-2613 ' 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfistands.net 
{no attachments please) 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
lease check your ad after lhe first insertion.! 
hould an error appear in an advertisement, 

Driftwood Publishing ltd. is only l~ble for lh' 
m100nt paid for the space occupied by the por 
ion of the advertisment in which the erro 
lCQJrred. Oriltl\ood Publishing Ltd. 11111 accep' 
esponsibility lor ooly one incorrect insertioo. 

THINKING ABOUT getting 
pregnant? Free preconception 
counseling by registered mid
wife. What you need to know 
before you get pregnant! Jules 
Atkins. 653-4533. 

BURCH, Ronald Murray, passed 
away on November 4, 2002, 
with his family by his side in 
Lady Minto Hosp1tal. Ron was 
born in Vancouver on August 
13, 1944, where he ran a suc
cessful plumbing business. Ron 
had a life-long passion for the 
outdoors and enjoyed fishing 
and hunting. Ron was devoted 
to his family and friends. He will 
be forever loved and missed by 
his companion Flo Beaumont 
(Jason, Justin}, his dau~hter 
Suzanne Archer (Andrew , his 
son Ryan {Chelsea), his ather 
Del (Pat) of Abbotsford, his 
brother Brian (Trish) of 
Cranbrook, his Uncle Barrie 
(May) of Calgary, his grandchil
dren Austin and Colton Archer 
and his former wife Judy. His 
many friends and clients will 
remember his kindness and 
generosity. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the 
Lady Minto Hospital or the 
research department of the 
Cancer Society. An open house 
will be held on Friday, November 
15, 2002, at 140 Cormorant 
Crescent from 2pm to 6pm. 

The SPCA is "PAWS-itively" 
overwhelmed at the support 
we received for our recent 
Auction. Thank you to all of 
the businesses and individ
uals who donated items for 
this event. Thanks, also, to 
those who baked and those 
who volunteered their time 
to help. We are grateful to 
our terrific auctioneers, and 

to all of the folks who 
attended the fundraiser. 
Your generosity makes 
such a difference to the 

animals in our community! 

SCHOO~S IN! Write for publi
cation in only three lessons. 
Day and evening classes. The 
North American School of 
Outdoor Writing. 250-537-
4713 rbrunt@saltspring .com 
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing. 
FULFORD ELEMENTARY 
School Art Auction. Saturday 
Nov 23rd at ArtSpring . 
Featuring many works from 
local Salt Spring artists. 
Viewing begins at 3:00 pm, 
auction starts at 7:00 pm. A 
fundraiser for our art program, 
donations are most welcome. 
Call Johanna at 653-9383. WILKINSON, Frank Cameron, 

died November 8, 2002 at home 
in vancouver surrounded by his FOR_ A complete calendar of 
family and his Scottie dog, co!llmg events check t~e 
"Jess1e·. He was born May 2, Dnftwood Commun1ty 
1928. He is survived by his wife, Calendar, m our of11ce m the 
Terry, son Graeme, daughters Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Marion Wilkinson and Ginny Lower Ganges Road, or on our 
L · 

1 
G webs1te at http://www.gulfls-

ove, son-1n- aw ordon Love, lands. net. Use the calendar for 
grandchildren Ham1s~, event planning, to make sure 
Cameron, Duncan and Magg1e your date doesn't conflict with 
Love. Cam was educated at St. someone else's. 
George's School, Kelowna H1gh 
School, U.B.C. and the London PATHWAYS TO HEALING, an 
School of Economics. He Introduction to Self-Healmg 
served his family company, Techniques. Wendy Kaye , 
Wilkinson Steel and Metals for Cert1_f_1ed Heal1ng Touch 
40 years , the last 25 as Prac!1t1oner. Thursday, Nov. 21 
Chairman and C.E.O. He was a at 7.30 p.m. Un1ted Church, 
director of several major corpo- Upper Hall. $8. Reg1ster at 
rations, was active in numerous -=-53-=7-=-·8.,..7c::79--=.~-=-..,..,.-=--
community organizations and GRANDPARENTS TEA at 
was an Honorary life member of Fables Cottage Children's 
the Vancouver Playhouse and a ~ookstore. We will be present-
Founding Director of Garibaldi mg new and 1nterestmg books 
Lifts Ltd., the original developers by age level. A~so, free _g1ft 
of the Whistler Mountain ski wrapp1ng, ma1l1ng serv1ce, 
area. For many years Cam parking, wheelchair ramp. 
enjoyed his place on Saltspring Monday, November 18, 12 - 2 
Island where he first lived at age p.m. 112 Hereford Ave. Phone 
5. Service at St. Mary's 537-0028. 
Kerrisdale (37th and Larch) :-:-W::::-E':':AV-:-:17-:N-=G---=c-:-LA-:-cS::-:S:-::E:-::S---:-fo- r 
Friday November 15, 3:00 pm. adults begin January 14, twice 
Donations to the Pacific a week, at ArtSpring. 
Parkinson's Research Institute, Telephone Victoria Olchowecki 
#201-1 095 West Pender St., 537-1528 for more information. 
Vancouver, BC, V6E 2M6 or ../ANTHONY ROBBINS LIVE in 
Bnt1sh Columbia SPCA. Special Vancouver. January 7/8, 2003. 
thanks to h1s caregiver V1cky Boost your sales/attain 
Hernandez and to the Palliative peak performance. A 
Care Team. Beachcomber Hot Tubs exclu-
1 FEEL so much gratitude to sive event. Call Ticketmaster at 
those persons who so gener- 604-280-4444 or www.ticket-
ously helped me and my father master.ca More info at beach-
through the last weeks of his comberhottubs.com 
life. The gentle support I felt 
from you all touched me so 
deeply. From friends who were 
there for me to Dr. Alsberg, Dr. 
Crossland and the nurses who 
helped us all. Dad, Zoltan 
Szabo, died peacefully sur
rounded by family in the comfort 
of our home. Thank you from 
Reayane Kanne and family. 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Ji~ 

NDAYSPM 

"HANDEL WtTH CARE" 
Fri. , Dec. 13th- Spm. 

Sat., Dec. 14th- 2pm. & Spm. 
Tickets at ArtSpring 537-2102 

$16 adult!$10 student 

TALK& 
SLIDE SHOW 

Join 
CHRIS CZAJKOWSKI 
Author, Artist, Naturalist 
Thurs., November 21 

7:30p.m. 
LIONS HALL 
on Drake Rd. 
Admission: $6 

FREE LECTURE: 
"INTRODUCTION TO THE 

BLOOD TYPE DIET" 
How can the Blood Type 
Diet help your health? 

Hosted by 
DR. TERESA STRUKOFF, 

Naturopathic Physician 
November 14th, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

298 Blackburn Road, 
SaH Spring Island 
Seating Limited: 

Please call 537-3220 to book a 
seat or for more infomnation. 

ROOTS OF EMPATHY 
A Parenting Program 

For Elementary School 
Children 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

LIBRARY 
Monday, November 18, 2002 

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

For more information contact 
Judi Wilson (250) 539-3588 

or judi@gulfislands.com 

YOGA SPA 
4Tit ANNUAL GETAWAY 

AT KiNq fisHER OcEANsidE 
REsORT ANd SpA, CouRTENAY 

REc;isnR NOW ro ENjoy 
A WEEkENd of RElAxATiON 

SHO.OO ALL INCLUSIVE 
1 5pA fACifuiES ANd TREATMENTS 

• YOGA 
• GouRMET MEAls . 

• AccoMMOdATioN~~~ 
DEc. 6-8 

PltoNE CdE~TE ~' 
H8-H04 
l o R iNfo , 

ANd RH jiSTRA TiON _ ~· 

11th Annual · ~ 

HOME-BASED,
BUSINESS . ··. · 

CHRISTMAS · : 
FAIR . ·• :· 

November 23 & 24 ; 
9am- 3pm Sat. 

lOam- 3pm Sun. 
at 

MEADENHALL 
(Royal Canadian Legion) 

120 Blain Rd. 

Bring a food bank donation. 
LOTS OF PARKING. 

Information: 
537-9636 

OES 
CHRIStMAS 

BAZAAR 
Saturday 

November23 
Masons Hall 

9am.-2pm. 
506 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Christmas Baking · Handwork 
Crafts · Plants · 6- more! 

SALTSPRING 
VIPASSANA 

COMMUNITY 
is hosting a Residential 
MEDITATION Retreat 

over New Year's Eve with 
JOANNE BROATCH and 

HEATHER MARTIN 
Saturday, December 28-
Wednesday, January 1 
at the Saltspring Centre 

Info: 653-4945 
bdams@ saltspring.com 

OPEN 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

11 am- 5 pm, & more. 
Call 538-0141 

Custom Work Welcome 
in stainglass, lighting and 
small country furniture. 
(across from Moby's) 

BETH ANd GARY 
CHERNEFF 

pRESENT 

OUR FAMOUS 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOW 

ANd SALE 
Nov. 2}Rd & 24TH 

lOAM- 5pM 

*Wonderful pots 
for every occasion 

*Unique floral 
wreaths & 

decorative accents 

Salt Spring 
Concert Band 

SOLO 
COMPETITION 

2003 
An opportunity to perform as a 

soloist with the SSCB! 
Winner will also receive a 

$100 honorarium 
& certificate 

Information and application 
forms available at Acoustic 

Planet Music 
Registration deadline is 

December 15. 

All students of music (except 
previous competition winners) 

are welcome and strongly 
encouraged! 

SCULPTURE • POTTERY • & MORE 

.... 
a: 
c( 

w 
a: 
ID 
u:: 

NOV. 22-Dec. 1 
OPEN DAILY 

10-5 
Mahon Hall 

Presented by the Gull Islands 
Community Arts Council 

OPEN HOUSE 

ULRIEKE'S 
STUDIO 

Nov. n & 24 
1 1 :00 AM • 5:00 pM . 

-Textile Arts-
Wool, felt, Silk 

Ulrieke Benner 
with 

Wildlife Cards & Totem Bags 
Andrea Leake 

& 
Tea leaf Readings 
Tanya Lester 

• 
l=nr infnrrn~tinn R. 

STONERIDGE ~;~~·i~;~~~~~·~;~ 
POTTERY 537-1123 invites you to join her for 400 Old Scott Rd. 

an informal discussion of & 
community issues. FLOWERS BY 

THURSDAY, Nov. 14th ARRANGEMENT 3 for 2 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 
7:00 • 9:00p.m. 520 Long Harbour Rd. (three weeks for 

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL the price of two) 

121 Upper Ganges Rd. DRIFTWOOD < PRIVATE PARTY 
.Box 315, Ganges P.'O. For those who need a drive to CLASSIFIEDS MERCHANDISE 

SSI , VSK 2V9 the event or to the polls, call 
53 7 

_
9933 

FOR SALE ADS 

LILIANE 
MICHAUD 

CREATIVE MEMORIES 
CONSULTANT 

is hosting a 
SCRAPBOOK 
WORKSHOP 

to work on your albums on 
November 17th from 
9 am. to 5 pm. at the 

Masonic Lodge. 
Fee $5, bring your own lunch. 
Advanced registration required. 

Tel: Lily: 1-250-287-7721 
or email 

lilymichaud @telus.net 

Vis~ors welcome to drop in 
to see new products and do 
their Christmas shopping. 
All orders receive an 

incentive gift. 

LEARN TO speak French. Get 
ready for your trip to France. 
Call Isabelle at 537-0723. 
French lessons, conversation 
or tutoring. 
TUTORING - ENGLISH 
lang/lit, French, Latin, history. 
Phone Murray 537-5432. 
WANT TO LEARN a trade? 
Don't know which one to pick? 
Fairview College's Cooperative 
Trades Program introduces 
you to the 50 plus apprentice
ship trades. Work experience· 
component. 15 weeks to paid 
employment. Start January 
2003. Call now. 1-888-999-
7882; fairviewcollege.com. 
BE AN INTERIOR DECORA
TOR with our unique home
study course. Call for your 
Free brochure. 1-800-267-
1829. Sheffield School of 
Interior Design 1491-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa ON K1L 
6R2 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an Apartment/ Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement ass1stance. All
Areas. Government Registered 
Program. Information/ 
brochure {604) 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca. 
COACHING COUNSELING 
DIPLOMA. Erickson College, 
Vancouver, 1-Year Solution 
Focused Diploma Starts Jan 6 
or Feb 3. 15-Day Coach 
Training Jan 16. PPSEC 
Accredited , 
ericksoncollege.com, Call Now 
1-800-665-6949. 
BECOME A COUNSELOR by 
correspondence or on 
campus through Canada 's 
leading accredited institute for 
the counseling profess ion , 
Victoria to Halifax. Free cat-
alogue. 1-800-665-
7044. Visit: www.counselor
training.com 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF 

EVELYN CONNIE RAMSAY 
(Connie Ramsay) Deceased, 
late of Salt Spring Island, who 
died September 18, 2002. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims upon the estate 
of the above named must file 
with the undersigned Executrix 
by the 30th of December 2002 
a full statement of their claims 
and of securities held by them. 

JAN HILTON, 
EXECUTRIX 

143 Kitchen Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

V8K 2B3 

FOUND: UMBRELLA on 
bench behind Bank of 
Montreal on Wednesday Nov 
6th. Owner may claim by iden
tifying 537-5213. 
FOUND CAMERA lens in barn 
at Burgoyne Bay Park. Owner 
may claim at the Driftwood 
office. 
FOUND SET of keys with 
leather tag (Saturn, Saab), 
Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
FOUND GLASSES: at the 
road side near St. Mary's 
church, with blue & white ging
ham glasses case. Claim at 
the Fulford Post Office. 

LOST/STOLEN 
8FT. FIBREGLASS ROWBOAT. 

Green hulled. 
"MERLEJ" on stern. 

Taken from west bank of 
St. Mary Lake, July 2002. 
REWARD IF RETURNED. 

250·537·1410 or 
G04-733-29n 

MEETING BOARD of 
Directors of Central 
Community Hall, Tuesday 
November 19th, 7:00 pm. 
PubliJ; welcome. 

GULF ISLANDS FAMILIES 
TOGETHER SOCIETY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
November 27, 2002 

7 pm at the GIFTS Centre 
at 152 McPhillips 

Please join us for a brief 
business meeting that will 

include society reports 
followed by a social where 
dessert will be provided. 

For more information, contact 
Louise at 653-9280. 

BEDDIS WATERWORKS 
DISTRICT 

· Notice of Meeting of Members 
December 2, 2002 

Lower Hall Salt Spring Island 
United Church 

111 Hereford Avenue, Ganges 
beginning at 7:00 pm 

1. To receive a report on the 
current year's financial 

operating results. 
2. To elect trustees to fill 
vacancies on the Board. 

3. To receive and approve a 
proposed operating budget 

for fiscal year 2003. 

GULF ISLANDS 
COMMUNITY ARTS 

COUNCIL 
General Meeting 

Monday, December 2nd 

12:00 noon 

ITEM OF BUSINESS: 

Resolution to. approve 

long term lease of 

Mahon Hall between 

the GICAC and SD #64. 

Refreshments 

THE MINT 
The only business in the world 
that can aiTord not to advertise. 

Invest in the future of your 
business - place an ad in 

GULF ISLANDS 
DKIFIWOOD 

537-9933 

Thursday, November 
28th. 2002- 7:00 p .m. 
ArtSpring Theatre 

Agenda: 
Annual reports and 
election of directors. 

IF 'youR Driftwood subscrip
tion label has the date high
lighted, now is the time to 
renew! 
SEWING MACHINE Repair. 
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry 
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave. 
537-2241. Local agent for 
Sawyer Sewing Centre of 
Victoria. 
ENTER TO win a Seiko alarm 
clock. Drop in to Family Jewels 
through the month of Nov. to 
enter. No purchase necessary. 
Draw Saturday, November 30. 
161 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 538-
5560. Tues- Sat. 10. 5. 
ATTN: COMMUTERS/ stu 
dents, Victoria room for rent 
weekdays near Tillicum. Very 
reasonable. Bus route. Phone 
Doreen 537-9850. 

FACIAL 
REJUVENATION 

with 
ACUPUNCTURE 
IS NOW BEING OFFERED 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND. 

For more information 
on this safe and 

effective alternative to 
cosmetic surgery, 

phone: 
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG 

653-4216 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES: 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISING 
Friday, 5 pm 

• 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Monday, 5 pm 

• 
TOO LATE TO 

CLASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

DEAR SNUCKY - I figured it 
out! It was the South 
American guy's baby, right? 
That's two you owe me . 
Hugs to Poochy. Faithfully, 
John. 
Income Investments - for 
steady cash flow, excellent 
security and an 11% annual 
return consider Fisgard's 
income fund (since 1967). 
Call Bob Herr in Victoria, 
1-800-661-8199. 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try 
Us First! Your Future 
Revealed by Your Personal 
Psychic. Sincere & Genuine 
Readings. Call 24 hours. 1-
900-561-2100 $2 .95/min. 
18+ 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Reconnect your phone with 
our pre-paid local phone 
service. Free voice mail. No 
deposit or credit check. Call 
Tele-Connex at 1-
877-CONNEX-U or 
www.tele-connex.com. 

DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES ... Before spend
ing large sums on legal fees, 
call The Family Law Centre to 
understand your rights & obli
gations. Our lawyers will pres
ent you with your options & 
offer smart & proven strategies 
to help reduce your legal fees, 
safeguard your assets & 
defend your child custody & 
access rights. Don't be a 
victim! "Separate Smart' .. Toii
Free 1-866-879-3529. 

CONTRACTS NOW AVAIL-
ABLE for the 2003 season 
to grow Echinacea. 
Guaranteed prices. For more 
info call "Get Real Natural 
Home & Body Products" 780-
499-7111 . ' 
INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS Wanted! Free informa
tion package. Develop & pro
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufacturers 
through Davison, an award 
winning firm. Patent assistance 
available: 1-800-544-3327 
(24 hrs). 
A SECRET MACHINE 
... Suppressed Until Now! First 
Time Offered to Private 
Investors, Biggest Money 
Maker Since ATM'S. 25K Min. 
Invest. Unlimited Returns. Free 
Video. 1-800-213-2166. 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE franchise opportuni
ties. With more than 100 
stores across Canada, we 
offer one of the most thrilling 
and affordable franchises to 
own. To learn more, 
visit our website: www.dollar
stores.com or call toll free 1-
877-388-0123. 

CARPENTER, CARPENTERS 
helper and experienced 
labourers needed. Contact 
Robert 537-9697. 
50 JOBS AVAILABLE. wanted: 
Dairy herdsperson, milkers, 
poultry, farm/vegetable farm 
managers, mechanics, produc
tion manager, 
greenhouse/nursery workers, 
landscapers, equipment oper
ators, millwrights, construction 
workers, office assistant, etc. 
Information: Website: 
www.agri-labou rpool.com 
Phone jobline: 604-855-9261 
or phone 604-855-7281. 
Forward resume w/refs. Fax: 
604-855-7189 or Email 
info@agri-labourpool.com or 
Mail: Agricultural Labour Pool, 
#1 06-2669 Langdon Street, 
Abbotsford, B.C. V2T 3L3 
SERVICE ADVISOR/WRITER 
and 3rd year{journeyman auto
motive technician for Peace 
area franchised shop. Five 
day work week with periodic 
scheduled Saturdays. Wages 
negotiable. Training available. 
Ownership possibilities. Mail 
resume to: Box 1900, 
Fairview, AB, TOH 1 LO. 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK -
you're reading them now! 
Place a 25-word classified in 
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers 
for only $309. Call this news
paper for details, or phone 
1-866-669-9222 www.commu
nityclassifieds.ca 

551 EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are receMng Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

ACCOUNTING OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Full time assistant required for very busy, (and growing) 
accounting office. 

The position requires strong computer skills, with concise 
knowledge of Windows operating system and Excel. 
Familiarity with Simply Accounting, Quickbooks, M.Y.O.B., 
Caseware and Profile, would be useful. 

Strong bookkeeping skills and a good understanding of 
accounting principles are required. 

A professional attitude, excellent communication skills, 
flexibility, and willingness to learn are essential. 

Please send your resume by November 25th to: 

Karen Dakin C.G.A. 
78 121 McPhillips Ave. 

Saltspring Island, BC VSK 2T6 
Email: kdakin@saltspring.com 

ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT UNION 
Full-time Member Service Representative 

Salt Spring Branch 

Island Savings has recently been recognized as one of the Top 
25 companies to work for in British Columbia. Employees of 
Island Savings enjoy a challenging, team-oriented environment 
that encourages career advancement through ongoing training 
and opportunities for promotion. With assets in excess of $550 
million and over 300 employees in 9 Branches and 8 Insurance 
Agencies, Island Savings serves Southern Vancouver Island as 
well as Salt Spring Island. If you thrive on teamwork and would 
like to become a part of an assertive winning team, you will want 
to consider this key position at the Salt Spring Branch. 

The Member Service Representative plays a major role in the 
philosophy and approach to financial services at our Salt Spring 
Branch. The focus is on developing long-term relationships and 
achieving individual sales goals by soliciting and developing 
business contacts within the community and making appropriate 
referrals. Duties include processing investment and lending 
products and services, including RASPs, RRIFs, term deposits, 
estates, personal loans, lines of credit, and MasterCard. 

you are our ideal candidate if you have a thorough understanding 
of financial products and experience in cash management, plus 
three to six years retail sales or customer service experience. 
You are self-motivated, flexible, like to try new things, have a "no 
fear" attitude, and you are extremely sales oriented. Excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills are required. A mutual 
funds license would be preferred, but is not essential. 

Interested candidates should apply in writing by Friday,' 
November 22, 2002 to: 

Island Savings Cn~dit Union 
Attention: Donna Robinson, Senior Account Manager 

124 McPhillips Avenue 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

VBK 2T5 

RENOVATION CARPENTER -
Certified, 25 years experience. 
Formwork & framing, free esti
mate. 537-9534 Terry's 
Renovations. 
B.B.I. HOME Improvement 
specializing in indoor and out
door construction. Reasonably 
priced, call 537-1810. 
THE JOBMAN Home and 
Property Maintenance for 
everything around your home. 
Phone Brad at 537-2262. All 
equipment supplied and fully 
insured. 
RELIABLE WORKER available 
for brush clearing and fall 
clean-up. You supply tools, I 
supply labour. Island refer
ences. Call Stuart 653-4980. 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc. Peter 
Blackmore, 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc . 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 
SMALL RENOVATION work, 
additions, alterations. All work 
guaranteed by tradesman. 
Interior painting only by experi
enced painters. 537-2732. 
HOUSE SITTER available 
from Nov. 15th till Dec. 15th or 
20th. Good with dogs, cats and 
house plants. Local refer
ences. Mary 537-4408. 
EXPERIENCED & CONSCI
ENTIOUS woman available for 
house cleaning and will run 
errands. $15 per hour. Call 
Melody 537-2817. 
JACK OF ALL Trades, master 
of some. Licensed tradesman 
will do odd jobs and repairs 
around your home. Seniors 
discount. Rick at 537-2853. 
FARM SITTING available. 
537-1541 . 

ALANON/ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends of 

. alcoholics. For further informa
tion call 537-2941, 653-4288 
or 537-4909. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG 
Misuse Support Group, Friday 
mornings. Call Salt Spring 
Community Services at 537-
9971 for more information. 
ADULT CHILDREN 
Anonymous. For healing from 
any dysfunctional family back
ground. Saturday afternoons 
537-4315 for information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring - 537-7573 

Galiano -- 539-2222 

Pender -- 629-3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573 

3 for·2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND FOUNDATION 

... your community 
foundation. 

Help enhance the quality of 
life in your Island communi
ty. You can do this be con
tributing to our/your com
munity endowment fund. 
Even $10 will help make a 
lasting difference. All contri
butions are pooled and pre
served in the endowment 
fund . The interest earned on 
it is distributed annually to a 
wide range of worthy Island 
charitale organizations. 
These vary from year to year 
as community priorities 
change. You can help also by 
having your purchases at 
Thrifty's and at GVM credit
ted to the SSI Foundation. 
Further information, includ
ing latest annual report, is 
freely available upon request, 
without obligation. Phone 
537-2501 (Bob Rush) 

COMPUTER REPAIRS & con
sulting, all makes, 15 years on 
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 537-
9297, pager 604-686-5311. 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERALL 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence 

MACHINING CNC milling, 
turning, engraving, gears, cus
tom design, metals, plastic. 
Mark 537-5022. 
CLOCK REPAIRS on-island. 
House calls, free estimates, 
rare parts found or made. I 
love old clocks. Mark 537-
5022. 

"FIVE STAR SERVICE" 
www.rentalstop.ca 

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388 

ALTERATIONS & SEWING -
Elegant, caring, personalized 
approach. Consideration to 
changes in lifestyle, aging, 
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay 
537-2707. 

CELEBRATE 
THE SPECIAL EVENTS 

IN YOUR LIFE: 
Birth announcements, 

Birthdays,Anniversaries,etc. 
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN 

THE DRIFTWOOD! 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

A Class Act 

~ 
AGENTS FOR 

SAWYER 
SE;WING 
CENTRE 

VICTORIA 
have just received the 
new line of JANOME 
affordable quilting 

machines! 

See them today at 
#2 • 120 Hereford Ave. 

• Your repairs can be dropped 
off next door at Salt Spring 

Linen and Drycteaning • 

TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection. Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call now! 
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com. 

HOME MAKIN' Mamas. Full of 
Vim and Vinegar. High quality, 
professional house cleaning. 
Fully trained cleaners. Call 
aRA Miles, 537-1325. 

ANTIQUE HAND-CARVED, 
newly upholstered couch, 
beautiful, best offer. 537-1977. 

FRIDGE & FREEZER $200 
ea. 537-2257. 

Kitchenaid, 
Whirlpool, Frigidaire, 

Maytag & more! 
LARGEST SELECTION ON 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 

537·2111 

10 INCH, KING contractors 
table saw. 2 horse, 110/220 
motor. Jet fence, magnetic 
switch, $400. evenings. 537-
9866 . 
STEEL BUILDINGS. CLEAR
ANCE Sale! Manufacturer 
direct. Beat next price 
increase. 25x40 $7,200.00. 
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50 
$10,300.00. 35x50 
$13,200.00. 40x60 
$17,300.00. Others. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422. Since 1980. 

SEE US fOR A fAST 
QUOU 0" All YOUR 

BUILDING REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
. Robert. 537-2888. Arvana · 
Consulting. 



Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repair & Upgrades 

./ data recovery 

./ PRINTER repairs 

./ new & used computer 
systems available 

Office Equipment 

service and repair 
./ PHOTOCOPIERS 
./ FAX MACHINES 
./ CASH REGISTERS 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring .com ./ 

CALDWELL !OS 
OAKSPRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

SMOKED SALMON 
TUNA 

BLACK COD 
IN STOCK 

To order, phone 537·5011 

SSI SEA PRODUCfS 
(I993)Lm. 

Retail, Wholesale & 
Custom Smoking 

Halvor Eide 
1684 North Beach Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

For information on 
advertising rates in 

!TCO--fll/l!/ 
·:· 

J W"'l!/l!/b 
•!• 

!TeO--HI/~ 

Call Peter, Rick or 
Robin 

DRIFTWOOD 

537·9933 

ANTIQUE ENGLISH oak 
wardrobe, 6' x 4' x 1.5', Deco 
style, 2 door, excellent condi
tion, $800 obo. 537-2505. 
SOLID TEAK dining suite, 6 
pieces, round table ex1ends to 
oval. Excellent condition, $700. 
Cafe table, 24" square, 4 
chairs, $200. 537-1884. 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, 
Saturday only, 10 am - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
MULTI-FAMILY 30 years of liv
ing sale. Furniture, clothes, 
books, kitchen stuff, kids stuff, 
etc. Saturday, November 16 
9:00 - 2:00. 2501 Fulford
Ganged Rd. 
TACK SALE: Passier all pur
pose saddle, two western 
Circle Y saddles, Eng/west 
chaps, dark brown. Eng/ bri
dles, breast plates. Eng/west 
pads, halters, bites, lattes. All 
beautiful condition 537 -242'5. 
Sunday 17, 9 - 1 p.m. 635 
Sunset Dr. 

GARY'S MUSHROOM Manure 
- bags or bulk. Excellent soil 
conditioner and mulch. Will 
deliver to Saltspring, or pick up 
in Central Saanich. Call 250-
216-6894. Web site: garys
mushroommanure.com 

FAMILY JEWELS, a gem of a 
store, where it's fun to shop. 
161 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 5, 
538-5560. 
SOFA & LOVE seat. Excellent 
condition . Light coloured 
upholstery, $400. 25 gal glass 
aquarium on stand, heater & 
plants $20. Phone 537-5855. 
DELTA 10" CONTRACTOR'S 
table saw, $500. 653-4571 . 
NEW, DIAMOND glass grinder 
$85. Metal work bench, $35. 4 
drawer filing cabinet, $100. 
Pine table, like new, $250. 
Wooden, oval table & 4 chairs, 
$425. long bookcase, $50. Old 
chest of drawers, $25. 537-
4123. 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 

A . 

I 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

Viitot/4e, 
etUUt.wli,.., (1 980) .1!/J. 

Building Islarul Homes 
for three genera tions . 

Kent John 
53 7-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

HONDA EX650 GENERATOR, 
mint condition, used very little. 
$400.537-5427. . 
VAC UUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, _used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen 
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl
ene) . Ecolog ical Systems: 
sewage-treatment plants, efflu
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-
4013. 
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand, 
Antiques & Books. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 105 
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507. 
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy 
your DVD player and related 
equipment and get up to 10 
free DVD movie rentals with 
purchase. Details 1n store. 
Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio 
Shack). 537-4522. 
HOT TUB, mint condition , 4 
person, deck mounted type, 
brand new cover, includes 
some chemistry, under war
ranty, $1800 537-5147. 
OLD WOODEN Windows & 
doors. Many different shapes 
and sizes. Vintage lighting and 
plumbing. Raised panel cedar 
garage door. 537-4450. 
650 SQ. FT. PREFINISHED, 
T&G floating floor, clear, edge
grain, Hart pine flooring , 
Timbercore, glue-together. $6/ 
sq. ft. $3900. 537-4479. 
12" DISC SANDER (Busy 
Bee) $125. Ryobi oscillating 
spindle sander, $90. Printer 
cartridges H P-51649A and 
HP-51629A, $20.537-9959. 
MAXX CORNER Jacuzzi air
jets, $1000. Double exterior 
French doors, $650. Single 
wall bed , $600 . Water dis
penser with mini fridge $400. 
Small upright freezer, $150. 
1993 Lada hatchback, $1200. 
Concrete chess table, $800. 
Bigfoot trailer, $13,500. Nancy 
537-9510. 
EXPERT WATCH and clock 
repairs by certified watch
maker. Located between 
Crofton and Duncan. Serving 
the Cowichan Valley over 25 
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller 
and Watchmaker 250-748-
6058 (Duncan). 

IWALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service 
from plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

LErS GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSEl DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

HONEST -oL·s 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653·4165 

CARPET STEAM Cleaners 
light & easy to use. Now at 
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116 
Hereford. Reserve today. 537-
2241 . 
QUALITY CHESTERFIELD, 
beige tweed, three cusheon, 
no stin or wear, $200. 537-
2889. 
2 SINGLE DUVETS, poly/ cot
ton, 100% poly fill , 2 single 
mattress pads, matching duvet 
cvr & pi llow cases. In very 
good condition $200 . 537-
2736. 
LOVE TO cook??? Beautiful 
19 piece Paderno pot set, like 
new. $575. Phone 537-1804. 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS gift, pro
fessional Foosball Game, 29" x 
55". Excellent condition, $275. 
537-4861 . 
SAVE 20% off Soya Candles 
at Flowers & Wine. All natural 
renewable resource. Burns 
clean, with a large bright 
flame. 160 Fulford Ganges 
Rd. 537-2231. 
KENMORE WASHER & Dryer, 
$300 obo. Gendron 8 x 4 pool 
table+ accessories, $150 boo. 
Antique barber chair, $400. 
653-9276. 
WHY OMETEPE Premium 
Coffee? Because it's fresh 
roasted, organic, shade grown, 
fair traded and it tastes great. 
A wonderful Christmas gift. 
TWO BELL receivers and 
remotes $60 each or $1 00 for 
both. Call537-2682. 
TOOL SALE! 1.25" Poitras 
Shaper with 5 hp single phase 
motor and $4800 worth of 
kn ives . Comes with 2 hp 
Univer 508 power feed and 
ex1ra stand. A nice production 
tool, $6500. 12" Variable 
Speed Delta Lathe with full set 
of turning tools, large custom 
tool rest and $250 N.Z. collect 
chuck. etc, $899. 2 hp King 
Dust Collector with 4" piping, 
some dampers and a couple 
of floor sweeps, $299 . 
Lemmer HVLP Spray Gun, 6 
mths old (was used for spray
in~ lacquer) , with whip hose. 
Will train, $450. 54" Unifence 
with table stands, $99. Delta 
Sidekick, excellent siding tool, 
$199. Prices are firm and 
manuals come with each tool. 
Call John @ 537-5500. 
VANITY WITH moulded 
counter 4' long and non-jetted 
soaker tub, interior doors. Call 
537-5500. 

KONIG&SON 
FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 21 years 
Organically Grown Firewood 
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

(will compensate owner) 

537·9531 

Paint & Re~ecorate 
with Care 

• 
tPARA 
P A I N T S 

SPECTAA·TOnE PAinT 
Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years. 

325 Rainbow Rd. 
537-4369 

Driftwood 
Classifieds 
537-9933 

DISHWASHER, PORTABLE, 
full-size, GE, 1 year old. $450. 
537-2228. 
NOT AVAILABLE everywhere. 
Organic, fairly traded Ometepe 
Coffee can be purchased at 
Dairy Store, Growing Circle, 
Nature Works , Patte rson 's, 
Raven's Nest, Vesuvius Store. 
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities , more 
opt1ons. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information. 1-800-566-6899, 
ex1. 400.0T. 
INTERNET PC $24 .99/mo. 
Rent to own . Complete 
Internet-ready Pentium II com
puter. No credit check. Call Re
Compute toll-free: 1-877-795-
9433 
NEED A COMPUTER ... Don't 
have cash? The Original IBM 
PC, just $1 a day ... no money 
down! The Buck A 
Day Company. Call: 1-800-
666-3547, www.buckaday.com 
BLAZE KING wood st< 
Efficiencies to 82.5%. 
Thermostatically controlled , 
long burn times up to 40 
hours. For nearest dealer, 
250-493-7444. Email 
vcsales@vip.net or 
www.blazeking.com 

THE 
ORCHID 

GREENHOUSE 
Open Saturdays 

SPECIAL: 

Duritis: I spike. $2 Oea_. 

158 Roland Rd. 
or by appt. 653-4269 

\SUf<o...,~/I?At)k~ 
~ILl~ 

Salt Spring's 
Outdoor Gear 
SP,orte;wear & 
Aaventure Co. 
Shop Locally for Quality, 
Competitive Price" and 

Per5onaliz~. Friendly Service 

• Ski/Snowt>oard Apparel 
• Fleece & Rain 
Jac;kete/ Pante 

• Surf & Skate Gear 
•Sandale, Sunglaeeee & 

6eac;h Wear 
• Soccer Shoee, 
Soc;ke, Pade .... 

• SPECIAL ON ELLETO 
SOCCER SHOES • $44.95 

163 Fulford Gangee Rd. 
Acroee from Stan'tl 

FOXGLOVE 
Farm 0 Garden Supply 

Corner of Atkins & 
Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5531 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

-·-~~ ~- --- ~ - -

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper G anges Road 

"Wheit convenience 
and security m atter" 

537-5888 

FRASER.SI 
THIMBLE FARMS ! 

175 ARBUTUS AJ~ 
537·5788 .. 
TUES.-SUN. ~ 
1(}.4:30 ' ~ 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

Still a great 
selection of 

bulbs available! 
Lots of 

Bulb Specials! 

HEINTZMAN PIANO, excellent 
sound, upright grand, $1800. 
537-9297. 
PIANO FOR sale, $900 653-
9789. 

TWO 8 YEAR old Norwegian 
Fjord mares for lease. Quiet, 
sturdy horses. Call 538·027 4. 
HORSE RIDING lessons, 
beginner through advanced 
dressage. Chldren welcome. 
Farrier service also available. 
653-4184. 
TACK SALE: Passier all pur
pose saddle, two western 
Circle Y saddles, Eng/west 
chaps, dark brown. Eng/ bri
dles, breast plates. Eng/west 
pads, halters, bites, lattes. All 
beautiful condition 537-2425. 
Sunday 17, 9 - 1 p.m. 635 ~ 
Sunset Dr. 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Ra inbow Rd . We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 
537-1200, or Community 
Services at 537-9971 for infor
mation on materials accepted 
for recycling. 
THIS COLUMN is designed 
for free recyclable items only 
(no an imals). There is no 
charge to place items in this 
column. Ads can be submitted 
in person at the Driftwood 
office (328 Lower Ganges 
Road) by normal deadl ine 
(Monday 5 pm.) or by phone 
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or 
email. 

25 VOLUME SET Funk 
W_i~gnell Encyclopedia 537-
2889. 
SAIL, CHAIN SAW (needs 
cleaning) and various tiles, 
free to good homes. 537-
4581 . 

CELEBRATE 
THE SPECIAL 

EVENTS INYOUR 
LIFE: 

Birth announcements, 
Birthdays, 

Anniversaries, etc. 
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN 

THE DRIFTWOOD! 
Call and ask about costs. 

Peter, Robin or Rick 
537-9933 

-ft) 'if 
111 •1 CU CU I1H IIIIUIII 

SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS 0 PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
or credit card. More than 40 
COs available. 

QUALITY BUILT 3 bedroom 
home for sale by owner. 
Hardwood, tile, custom cabi
netry. 1 sunny acre - garden, 
orchard, woodland trail. Close 
to town & beach . $289,000. 
537-5163. 
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY 
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft ., 
$28,000 - $48,000. Large char
acter bungalow/cottage. 250-
656-1387, www.nickelbros.com 
WATERFRONT REG INALD 
Hill, 3 bedrooms, Schubart 
design home on rock promon
tory. Southwest exP.osure with 
180 degree beautiful view up 
FulfordValley, to Mt Maxwell 
and out Fulford Halbour to the 
Olympics and islands. 1.2 
acres. $650,000. 653-4150, new 
on market by owner. 

MOBILE HOME, 7 Rooms, on 
site, nice garden plus shed. 
Partially renovated, $6850 obo 
or deposit plus payments. Nice 
opportunity. 538-1941 . 

REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with 
Internet access. www.gulfis
lands.net · 

SPACIOUS, BRIGHT, very 
clean, contemporary 1 BR 
ground level suite in quiet 
neighbourhood near Vesuvius. 
Lovely view! WID. Private 
entrance. Suitable for quiet 
adult. N/S, cat OK. 
References. Long term. $700 
mo. 537-9953 
FURNISHED SUITE for rent, 
$650/mth + 1/2 electricity, N/S, 
N/P, 537-5856. 
ATTRACTIVE , UNI QUE tr i
level apartment for creat ive 
N/S person(s) . Three skylights, 
two decks, two bathrooms, pri
vate parking, entrance, gar
den; bright, partly furnished, 
satellite TV. $665, part hydro. 
537-4137 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished, WID, close to 
town. N/S, N/P, $550 a month, 
including utilities. References. 
Child welcome. 537-9884. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent Lancer 
Building. Call Roland, 537-2133. 
BRIGHT, CLEAN, quiet, suitable 
for professional offices, retail or 
studio space. Upstairs Home 
Design Centre. 537-5340 to 
view. 
GANGES, SMALL ground floor 
office space, $260 plus utilities. 
537-4090. 
OFFICE SPACE - Ganges, gen
eral or professional, good park
ing, 537-2468. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613 
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NEW HOME, 2 bed, 2 bath, 
located between Vesuvius & 
Ganges, Jan 1 - Jun 30. N/S, 
refs required, $750/mth + util. 
Contact via email: linds
man@attcanada.ca, or phone: 
1-780-452-0825. 
MAIN FLOOR of home, 2 bed
rooms, 6 appliances, $800 
plus utilities. To view go to 
www.abodeonbeddis.com 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE near 
hospital, N/S, N/P, $850/mth, 
available Dec 1st. 537-8414. 
2 BEDROOM & DEN or 3 bed
room home on 2 acres with 
waterfall. Avail. Nov 1 (or 
sooner) to June 1. $1000 plus 
utilnies. 537-2275. 
FURNISHED OCEANVIEW · 
new cabin. Suit single or cou
ple, N/P, N/S. $535 including 
utilities. Available December 1 
- May1 . 537-1 373. 
TWO BEDROOM in Ganges; 
$800/ mo plus hydro. Quiet, 
N/S, 1/2 duplex. Available , 
immediately, long term. 537-
7753. 
WINTER RENTAL: December 
12 - April 1. Warm, bright, 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, fully fur
nished home on large acreage 
with beautiful views. Wood 
stove, elec. heat, D/W, freezer, 
WID. N/S, sorry, no pets. $850/ 
mo., negotiable to ideal tenant. 
653-4117. 
WATERFRONT COTTAGE -
would suit professional couple 
or, writer, artist etc with good 
references. Beautiful views of 
Ganges Harbour, Mt Baker. 
Nice beach, all modern appli
ances, 3 bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished. $1200/mth 
unfurnished. Apply to 537-
£885. ' 
LOFT BEDROOM, 600 sq. ft. 
cabin on 5 quiet acres near 
town. Pastoral valley views. 
Unique log post & beam 
design with wood, electric 
heat, WID. Perfect writers 
retreat for quiet N/S. Long 
term rental, $700 plus utilities. 
537-1433. 
3 BDRM HOME, 1000 sq. ft., 
wrap around deck, 1.5 acres, 5 
min. walk to beach. St. Mary 
Lake. N/S, N/P. $700 plus util. 
Ref. req'd. Avail. Dec. 1 until 
June 30. Call 250-538-1913. or 
owner at 604-299-5877. 

BETTER THAN sharing, fur
nished bedroom with ensuite 
bthrm & kitchenette with option 
of sharing. Suits student? 
Short or long term, N/S. 537-
5912. -------
SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny 
heritage home, Pastoral views, 
sep. entrance & bathrm. 
Shared kitchen, WID, N/S, N/P 
$400 per mo. Plus utilities. 
653-0005. 
VEGAN/ VEGETARIAN room 
for rent in very beautiful, fully 
furnished, 2 bdr. home. Bright, 
hardwood, spacious, storage. 
Drug , smoke, alcohol free 
environment. $450 (worth it) 
Dec. 1. Clifton. 537-9877. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

* RPrvrT P * 

RETIRED PROFESSIONAL 
couple will lovingly care for 
your home Feb - April. Exc. 
local references. Call 537-1892 
evenin.,_gs_. _____ _ 

LIKE SOME COMPANY? 
Professional male with trailer 
available for property watch, 
groundskeeping, errands, 
etc .. Terms negotiable. 

653-4554 

BUSINESS WOMAN seeking 
long term cabin to rent. 
Excellent island references. 
Call Anc;lrea 537-1727. 
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in Fulford/ Cusheon 
Lake area - Single male, non 
smoker, no pets, references. 
Will do repairs, maintenance 
and yard work. Please leave 
number at 250-363-6452. 
LOOKING FOR furnished 
home/suite for mother & 2 
young children. January & 
possibly February. Please call 
Sandra 537-0611 . 
WANTED: EDGE of field on 
farm to put mobile home under 
"Farm Worker Dwelling" regu
lation. 537-1541 . 
FARM HOUSE wanted to rent; 
possible reno_yate to suit own
ers. 537-1541. 

MARCH IN MEXICO. $30 -
$45 US/ day, $500 US/ mon. & 
up. Christmas $85 US/ day. 
Call Don 537-9517. email 
dbouzan@ saltspring.com. 
KAANAPALI, MAUl - last 
minute sell off. 1 bedroom 
condo, sleeps 4. Oceanside, 
near Lahaina. Dec 4 - 11. $60 
Cdn/ night (regular $155- 171 
US) 537-4958. 

ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION tor the Gulf Islands is 
a mouse-click away. www.gul
fislands.net 

· AIR MILES 
~ 
~AYLESS 
We value the is/nndfM 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tires • J3atteri.ffi • ~ 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

M:nlay-Sall.rrday 8am-7JID 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

ecrm r1 R<moN Rd. em Jdroi AlA! 

Ross Walker 537-9710 
www.islandmarine.ca 

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development 
Pile driving, ramps & floats. 

Local references. 

20FT O'DAY sail boat, $2,000. 
Phone 537-5867. 
18' WOODEN SLOOP, yellow 
cedar hull on oak frame, four 
sails, needs some work, 
d'c~rv\ ~r:n Ar:~• 

25' TANZER SAILBOAT. Prime 
condition. Cared for. Excellent 
family boat, safe heavily built. 
Fast design, perfect tor 
Gunkhole cruising. Some new 
sails, all safety gear and out
board. Details 653-9253. 

1977 CADILLAC D'VILLE 
Excellent condition , low 
mileage includes studded 
snow t1res on rims $2500 obo. 
653-4790. 
1986 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
Supreme, V6, automatic, good 
tires, new battery, 80 ,500 
miles, air-conditioning, 
California driven, regular main
tenance, one family ownership, 
$-1800.537-4479. 
1992 VW GOLF, 1 owner, 
excellent condition. New tires 
plus snows. Blaupunkt tape 
deck stereo. 170,000 km . 
Mechanic report available, 
$5500 537-2538. 
1989 NISSAN MICRA auto
matic, low mileage, excellent 
condition, very economical, 
$3,250 obo. 653-9235. 
1962 MGA MK II Roadster. 
Recent body off restoration. 
All work done to original 
specs. Finished in coupe min
eral blue with black leather 
interior. Offered at $28,000 
(Canadian) as is or $30,000 
with new soft top. Serious 
inquiries only. Evenings 537-
1662 
1987 CHEVY SPRINT, 5 
speed hatchback, 145,000 
kms, $1,600 call 538-0306 or 
537-9112. 
SECOND CHANCE 
FINANCE. We Say Yes to Poor 
Credit and Bankrupts. Select 
from Over 450 Cars - Trucks -
4x4's - Vans. Call Marty or lan 
604-464-3941. 
CREDIT GUARANTEED 
TODAY. We otter all makes. No 
hassle. Finance or leasing at 
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks, 
vans, including 4x4 diesels. 
Self-employed, bankrupt, 
divorced, or credit issues. No 
big deal. We have the 
money. Call 1-800-650-4829 
www.credit-king.com 24n. 

1986 HONDA AERO Scooter, 
50 cc. Well maintained. Good 
tires. $200.537-4669. 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment 
vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 
hour car and R.V. wash. 
Vancouver Island's only com
plete R.V. centre . Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst 
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-
1122.DL5916. 
OVER 200 NEW and used 
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trail
ers, van-conversions, truck 
campers. Total RV Centre RV 
Listing Service. Free pick-up 
Western Canada. Voyager RV, 
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca 

1985 AMC EAGLE 4x4, new 
CV shaft, good condition, no 
rust, ready for winter $1 ,500, 
537-4331. 
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE 
Laredo, 4WD, 4 door, turbo
diesel, new starter clutch, ring 
gear, immaculate appearance. 
$6450 obo. 537-9351 . 
1960 INTERNATIONAL HAR
VESTER 4 wheel drive dump 
truck. $10,000 obo. Call 653-
4888. 
1/2 TON 78 CHEV, 6 cyl., auto
matic, brakes need work, 
$350.537-2920. 
1999 DODGE RAM 1500 VB, 
trailer package, 40,000 kms, 
asking $17,900. 653-4448. 
0 DOWN O.A.C. ' Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro
ken leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia, BC's largest finance 
broker. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 604-327-6377. 

3for2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

CREDIT GUARANTEED 
TODAY. We offer all makes. No 
hassle. Finance or leasing at 
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks, 
vans, including 4x4 diesels. 
Self-employed, bankrupt , 
divorced, or credit issues. No 
big deal. We have the money. 
Call 1-800-650-4829. 
www.credit-king.com 24/7. 

1990 NISSAN AXXESS mini
van , 7 seater, in good condi
tion, no rust, lots of zip! $4500 
OBO, call653·2018. 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted until 
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of 
$11.00 for 20 words or less 
and 36 cents tor each addi
tional word. The Driftwood can
not be responsible for errors or 
omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
E-MAIL PACKAGES from 
$5.95 per month, with depend
able Uniserve local dialup! 
Hosting I Server Space. Call 
Barb, 538-0052 or visit 
www.saltspringinternet.com 
TREE HOUSE Cafe will be 
open this winter, 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m. for breakfast and lunch. 
New specials: eggs any style, 
daily lunch specials, weekend 
brunch with Eggs Benny, 
crepes, pancakes and more. 
Plus our usual fabulous home 
made soups, gourmet sand
wiches, baked treats and 
espresso. 
PERSONAL COACHING 
www.bruceelkin.com 
SEWING MACHINES now 
available at Class Act Fabric 
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave, 
537-8985. Sewing machine 
repair drop-off located next 
door at Salt Spring Linen & 
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island 
Agents tor Sawyer Sewing 
Centre Victoria. 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs 
(will compensate owner) . Will 
also deal with your windfalls 
and danger trees. Konig & Son 
Firewood, 537-9531. 
LIVE MUSIC is best for your 
festive event. Book Jack n 
Lefty with Andy on bass. 537-
3377. 
"ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS" 
hot stone massage recipients 
remark after treatment at Skin 
Sensations. Receive your hot 
stone massage at this low 
introductory offer $85 for 1 1/2 
hours of warmth & relaxation 
(regularly $125) tor the month 
of November. Also take 
advantage of our European 
deep cleansing facial special 
$50 (regularly $70); add an 
express pedicure and express 
manicure for $35 (regularly 
$65) . Christmas gift certifi
cates now available, buy $100 
gift certificate and receive a 
$20 certificate for yourself. 
Skin Sensations, Grace Point 
Square 537-8807. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, 
#2's, & #3's. 18' & 24'. 
Tapers, resawns, barns & 
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to 
$175 a square tax included. 
CSA APPROVED. Warranteed. 
Phone 653-4458. Ask about 
our quality, rough sawn dimen
sional fir & cedar. 
ART OF CLEANING from 
home to business to fine 
objects. Experienced, trained 
to work with delicate pieces 
and household situations. Able 
to work flexible hours and pos
sess reliable transportation. 
Call Laura Massey at 538-
5550 or email island laura
grace@hotmail.com. Qualified 
museum professional. 
PARTY ANIMAL framed prints 
all on sale 25% off. Landing 
Party Gallery, 2191 North End 
Road. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Monday, Thursday or call 537-
8447. 
FISHER WOODSTOVE non
certified, works great $200 obo 
537-8481 . 
FISHING VESSEL "Pacific 
Searcher". Salmon & tuna, 
frozen at sea. Ganges public 
dock "Centennial Park". Nov 9 
-Nov 18. 
SALTSPRING NATURE
WORKS, Friday Nov 15, 11 
am - 3 pm ''The Joy of Juicing" 
with Dawna Masters. Carrot, 
wheatgrass, veggie juice sam
ples. All apple sales donated 
to Apple Luscious Farm for 
new pasteurizer. See our ad 

CLEAN CARPETS for the holi
days! RugDoctor is the easi
est to use steam clean ing 
machine on the market. Only 
$25.99 a day. Rental Stop 
538-0388 www.rentalstop.ca. 
FEAST ALL your senses at the 
Art Now II Show this weekend 
at the Beaver Point Hall. Light 
dinners, brunches, soups, 
delectable deserts, warm 
drinks, cool drinks served in a 
beautiful environment. Full of 
the work of more than 30 local 
artists. Divine chocolate too. A 
totally atmospheric experi
ence. Opening Friday, 6 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30. Visa 
&M/C. 
BOOTH FOR Both! Booth 
Campaign 537-5416. 
GIFT IDEAS! Candle party at 
Gulf Island Picture Frammg, 
this Saturday Nov 16th, from 
2:00 - 4:00 pm. High quality 
candle holders, candles & 
accessories available to order 
tor Christmas. Don't miss it! 
Suite 3202 in Grace Point 
Square, for more info call 537-
1299. 
HOUSEKEEPER/ CARE
GIVER required 2 mornings 
per week, plus casual hours. 
Experience with seniors, QOod 
organizational skills requ;red. 
Reply to Dept. M, c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges 
Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC, 
V8K2V3. 
FOR RENT: South end, 4 
bdrm house, on 1 acre, garden 
space, new Osburn stove, 
hardwood floors, long term, 
WID, Dec 1, $1050/mth. 653-
9903. 
PLANET MUSIC, performing 
at the Vesuvius Pub this 
Saturday, November 16, 9 p.m. 
Dance, Dance, Dance, Dance, 
Dance. 
GARAGE SALE: After voting, 
10:00 - 3:00, Saturday 
November 16th, at 151 
Woodland Dr. TV, microwave, 
coffee maker and lots more! 
TEACHER, FERNWOOD 
needs rental accommodation 
or house sit , North End. 
Reasonable rent appreciated, 
local references. Phone 250-
539-2190. 
THE ART is outstanding. The 
food is outrageous. Beaver 
Point Hall is hosting an event 
to remember this weekend. 
Come relax in this lovely set
ting and enjoy a light dmner, 
brunch or dessert, amidst the 
creations of more than 30 
artists represented in this 
show. Ambiance plus. Art 
Now II opening Friday Nov 
15th 6:00 pm, running 
Saturday & Sunday at 10:30 
am. Visa & MIC. 
BOOK SALE: November clear
ance sale on now at Sabine's 
Book Shop. Up to 50% off. 
Grace Point Square. 538-0025. 
2 WOOD STOVES, not CSA 
approved, but fully operational, 
$250 for both or $150 ea. Like 
new 29" beautifully dressed 
Porcelain Shirley Temple doll 
with stand. Cost $475 to have 
made, $200 obo. 537-2129. 
IT'S A BIRD! It's a plane! It's 
Mac Man! Set-ups, fix-ups, 
specializing in audio video 
solutions. Kryzystof 653-4220. 
LOST: NOVEMBER 5, pair of 
ladies glasses, platinum 
coloured frame. Lost between 
Tree House & Thrifty's. 537-
2252. 
1995 JEEP Y J, 1 owner, lady 
driven, green wlblack, hard top 
and soft top, 6 cy. 5 spd., std 
trans., 4 x 4. New tires & bat
tery, show room condition. 
121,000 km, garage stored, 
$13,300 obo. 537-0670. 
VERY RESPONSIBLE, former 
homeowners, family of 3, look
ing to rent bri9ht, 3 plus bed
room home w1th basement or 
studio. Long term, before 
March 30, 2003. Excellent ref
erences. 537-1934. 
PERSON OR PERSONS who 
may have removed crab trap 
Sunday morning, northwest of 
Fernwood dock, please return 
to address on buoy. 
FOUND: YOUNG long haired, 
black cat on Rainbow Rd, 
near high school. Call 537-
5631 or 537-1595. 
ANTIQUE OAK roll-top desk 
tor sale, $1200. 653-9339. 
MATURE, RELIABLE woman 
available for housecleaning 
and/or caregiving. 
Experienced, references, call 
Debbie 538-0057. 
SENIOR SEEKS quiet accom
modation, modest rent. Dec 1 -

YOU MAY not yet have seen the 
works of some of the artists 
represented at the Art Now II 
show at the Beaver Point Hall 
this weekend . Some you 
already know. All are accom
plished and are exhibiting their 
latest works. It's worth a look. 
Opening Friday 6:00 pm, 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am. 
Visa & M/C. 
WORKSHOP. CREATE opti
mism and resilience. 
December 7, 8. Overcome 
adversity, create what truly mat
ters. Info at www.Bruce 
Elkin.com. 
NEW LARGE 2 bedroom, close 
to town on quiet street. Piped 
water. $925 537-7200. 
LIKE NEW Panasonic 4-head 
VCR $75 and RCA 13" colour 
TV $100. Men's size 9 1/2 
Footjoy golf shoes, good condi
tion $25. Remo practise drum 
pad, was $30 new, selling tor 
$15. Everything obo. 537-
1739. 
SHARE 1920'S SEVEN bed
room farmhouse with 3 women, 
2 kids, 5 cats. Near Ganges, 
furnished, gardening potential, 
renovations ongoing, $350/ 
month, share utilities. 538-1612 
or 538-1614. 
MARACAIBO LOT, Garry Oaks 
and Arbutus, 4 + acres on water 
system, $200,000. 537-2275. 
HOUSE FOR rent, Vesuvius, 
long term or January - June. 
538-0103. 
NEW LOCAL interest web site 
at www.saltspringislandmer
chant.ca. On-line directory of 
businesses and services and 
free ads for selling personal 
items. Check us out on the web 
or call 537-5931 tor more infor
mation. 
BRIGHTEN YOUR mood this 
rainy weekend. On show for 
your delight is the work of 35 
;sland artists. You'll find furni
ture, weaving, pottery, wall art, 
sculpture, photography, 
mosaics, lamps, flutes. The 
integrity of the craftsmanship is 
remarkable. Down south at the 
Beaver Point Hall, opening 
Friday 6:00 pm, Saturday & 
S,unday from 10:30. Visa & 
M/C. 
SALE AT B-SIDE on all Fall 
clothing, 20% ott, shoes 10% 
off. Great Xmas gift ideas or get 
those special loved ones to reg
ister their wish list. Monday -
Saturd(!y, 1 0 - 5:30, Sunday, 12 
- 4:00. #3 Creekside beside 
Barb's Buns. 
APPLE MAC sales and sup
port. Specialize in upgrades to 
older Macs. Apple Authorized 
VAR. Apple Instant Loan plan 
available for new computers. 
Call 537-5931 or visit www.tar
risinnovations.ca. 
SLIPPERY WHEN Wet decks & 
stairs can cause accidents. 
Clean Sweep before you fall. 
Indoor, Outdoor cleaning serv
ices. 537-9440. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

MASSAGE CLASSES for run
ners (walkers or cyclists) . 3 
Monday evenings, 6 - 9 p.m. 
starting Nov 18, $99. Increase 
performance and relaxation. 
Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. 537-
1219. 
1998 SATURN SC2 , dark 
green, 2 door, 5 speed, CD, 
NC, pwr everything, sunroof, 
prof. tint, alarm, keyless entry, 
83 ,500 K's, spoiler, $11,000 
obo. 537-4799. 

X-BOX PLUS 2 controllers, like 
new, $225. Demos, magazines 
included. 5 X-box games $200 
obo. 537-5130. 
VEGAN SNACKLUCK this 
Friday, November 15th., 7 p.m. 
116 Highwood place, off Upper 
Ganges Road. Fun and great 
food. 537-9877. 
SKILLED CAREGIVER avail
able for work with elderly or 
children. Experience in area of 
special needs. References 
available. 538-1612 or 538-
1614. 
THAI MASSAGE now on Salt 
Spring! "It's like someone 
doing Yoga to your body." Feel 
loose and free, increase your 
energy with techniques of 
stretching and pressure points. 
"It's the best back massage 
I've ever had" says Suzanne 
Ambers. Home visits/ B & B 
and gift certificates. Kristie 
Straarup, R.M.T. 537-1 219. 
1987 HONDA ACCORD hatch
back coupe, 186,000 km. , 
automatic, one-owner, well 
maintained, mechanically 
sound, minimal rust, Michelins. 
A peppy little car. $2750 firm. 
537-4009, message. 
SANTA'S HELPERS work
shops come and create your 
own Christmas presents. 12 
workshops to choose from. 
Watch for details next week. 
HOUSE FOR Sale, 5 years 
old, 2 bedroom, approx. 1050 
sq. ft. Ideal retirement or 
starter home in quiet cu l-de
sac in town on a sunny private 
lot w/valley views. 1 1/2 baths, 
H/W floors, fully landscaped, 
covered patio w/hot tub, a 
must see, $249,000 537-2408. 
LAVENDER, DRIED flowers, 
wreaths, swags, arrange
ments, bouquets, gilts, pots & 
more. Everlasting Summer -
Open weekends & most week
days 653-9418. 
JOIN AVON! Free, Free, Free. 
Sell to family & friends. Great 
gift ideas! Earn money for 
Christmas. Earn 40% com
mission with minimum order. 
Free Samples. No door knock
ing required. Have fun! Call 
Georgia 250-477-1393. 
LAST CALL for the Art Now II 
Show & Sale opening Friday, 
November 15, 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
Don 't miss it. Beaver Point 
Hall. 

The 

Opposition with a Vision 
BCTour 

Adriane Carr 
Leader, Green Party of B.C 

Fulford Hall 
Sunday, November 24th, 4:30pm till 8pm 

Come for Supper! 
Hot Chili and Cold Beer 

will be served, ... 
(with juice, coffee, and live music) 

Everyone Welcome! 
For details, call 653 4770 

' . 

.. 
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Wilderness 'pioneer' gives slide 
A talk and slide show 

given by an extraordinary 
modem-day pioneer comes 
to Lions Hall next 
Thursday night. 

Chris Czjakowski (pro
nounced like the composer 
Tchaikovsky) became 
familiar to Morningside 
radio show listeners in the 
1980s with her letters to 
Peter Gzowski. 

Czjakowski has written 
two books about her life 
and observations in the B.C. 
wilderness: Cabin at 
Singing River and Diary of 
a Wilderness Dweller. 

Cabin at Singing River 
chronicles the creation of 
her first home, as 
Morningside listeners may 
recall. 

Diary of a Wilderness 
Dweller reveals adventures 
from building a second 
cabin, situated 20 miles 
from a road on a high-alti
tude, fly-in lake. 

"Living at such an alti 
tude and so far from a road 
gives Chris a unique oppor
tunity to study the wildlife 
in an area which has had so 

little documentation that 
much of it remains un
named," states publicity 
material. 

In addition to writing and 
g1vmg slide shows, 
Czjakowski also takes 
artists and naturalists on 
backpacking trips in the 
mountains around her 
home. 

They detailed her experi
ences of building a log 
house 27 miles from the 
nearest road in the Coast 
Range near Bella Coola. 

The November 21 slide 
show and talk begins at 
7:30p.m. Admission is $6. 

Pinnacle FUN IS 2 ~ 1 PIZZA 
PIZZA-PASTA •1 Me<fium BBQ 
Make it LARGE (BBQ Chicken, green peppers, qriions, , 
for $5 more! smoked hlicon, & fresh tomatoes) 

ADDRESS REALTY 
Full Service Low Low commission 

Sherrie Boyte 629·6350 
Pender Island lots from $23,000 

Houses under $100,000 
www.propertyonpender.com 

sherrie@ propertyonpender.com 

537·5552 ., l 

OFFER VALID NOVEMBER 13 - NOVEMBER 26 INCLUSIVE 
JUNIOR CHIEFS: Alex Haigh (top) and Jake 
Bellavance rode in a fire truck, toured the Ganges 
firehall, surveyed a fire scene and went out for 
lunch with firefighter Arjuna George as part of the 
Honourary Chief for a Day program offered 
through the Salt Spring Fire Department. 

THE INTERNET GATEWAY TO THE GULF ISLANDS -
Wherever you are in the world, the islands are never far away 

are stranded on 
; Spring Island! 

rONI 
IIVIVI ... 
1rs will cast their 
1e castaway OFF 
1 week. The lone 
LONE SURVIVOR, 
•r their favourite 
munity project. 
COUNTED EACH 
NG (AFTER 1 DAM) 
IS will be required to com· 
(answer questions). Check 
to see how your favourite 
1 cast your vote at any of 
ige. One lucky reader who 
eekend for 2 in Victoria! 

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin 

5 

~~~~~t 
to believe that with 3 cast· ~from the south end becomes 

aways voted off the island, two are "The the first to be cast off of beautiful Salt 
Make your final appeal- why Geezers"! The latest togo is Sid Filkow, Spring Island. First-cousin to Arvid 
should readers select you as a comments from the vot1ng public mclud· Chalmers (see the resemblance?) Maggie 
Survivor? How much whining and ed "Sid's lost his sense of humour and was in a virtual dead heat with Dave 
snivelling is allowed here? I'm a his ~hance to survive!",. "Your, answers Philips&finishedonly1 vote ahead. Triba 
good sport! 1 did my share!! 1 arent you~1 usual .w1t. Sid, you re so off Council re-counted 3 times, to no avail. 
cooked and fed them!! 1 taught ~~ _'Siand ., and Eeny, Meeny, Mlney, Comments from the V?,ters who voted 
them golf!! 1 didn't get grumpy!! My · . Magg1e off Included; Eliminate this 
scholarship fund needs the cash! So now the North moves ahead _of beauty & make room for other 

. . . the South 3 to 2! Vote soon by chp- babes on the beach. ", "She can't 
The res~ue boat ISm SI~ht. ping the ballot on this page and be for real", "Bad Disguise", "Nice, 
W~at Will you !eave behmd on leave in the ballot box at any of the but who likes ironing as a hobby?" 

" this deserted ISland, as a participating Survivor businesses. Remember to clip out the ballot on this 
· ( · y ·· i~;~ symbol t~at you were here? Remember one ballot per week, per page & vote off the castaway of your c1xJice 

2 2 2 2 5 I 2 - ·· Nothing • Ill know I was there and reader. Extra ballots in stores! The at any of the participating Survivor busi· 

1TEOFF 
'11WAY!! 
emente 
I HOSP. FUND 

)impson 
~MSON SCHOL. 

that's enough for me! last castaway wins $500 for their nesses. Remember 1 balot per week, per 
Charity: Mary Williamson fa_vorite charity! _One _luc~y r~ader reader. Extra balots in stores! The last cast· 
Scholarship. wms accommodations m V1ctona! away wins $500 for theirfavorite charity! 

www.gulfislands.net 

Comments from the voters who 
voted Valdy off included; "Sorry 
Valdy .. .love ya but you live on the 
wrong side!". "Singing the blues 
honey?". "Time to move 
on .. .leave on a good note". 
It is now down to the bitter end. This will 
be your last chance to cast a vote & 
detennine who "reigns'' on Salt Spring. 
Remember to clip out the ballot on 
this page & vote off the castaway of 
your choice at any of the participating 
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 
ballot per week, per reader. Extra bal· 
lots in stores! The last castaway wins 
$500 for their favorite charity! 

BARBASOL 

Shaving 
Cream 
$1 .69 

300m I 

..E 

-_, 
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'Tis time to start thinking about the 'C' word 
Though the stunning 

autumn weather might still 
be luring tropical birds into 
the area and coaxing exotic 
flowers out of bloom, 
Christmas is only a sleigh
bell's tinkling away. 

Community-minded 
individuals are already 
dusting off their elf caps in 
preparation for the work 
ahead. 

The local organization 
Santa's Workshop is ready 
to accept donations of new 
and gently used toys to 
help families with tight 
budgets provide Christmas 
presents for children each 
year. 

"We get a tremendous 
satisfaction out of doing 
it," said chief elf Judy 
Willett. 

Along with "Santa" Bob 
Appleton and a tinker's 
toolbox full of other 
helpers, the two have been 
working to provide 
Christmas toys to children 
for many years. 

"We concentrate on the 
age group of true believ
ers," Appleton said. "These 
days I think that goes from 
age four to age four and a 
half," he laughed. 

Appleton was first 
recruited to help out with 
the project through 
Community Services by 
Santa's Workshop founder 
Carol Simpson 14 years 
ago. 

Simpson started the pro
ject in 1987 with the aim 
of finding homes for refur
bished toys. 

"One day she was clean
ing out her toy cupboard 
prior to Christmas and she 
was about to dump out 
some high-quality toys. It 
occurred to her that she 
could give these toys to 
others," he said. 

When Simpson needed 
to hand over tne reins, 
Appleton didn't hesitate to 
say, "Yes." Two years later, 
Willett joined Appleton in 
the workshop. 

With community sup
port, they've provided toys 
to 60-70 families each 
year. And sometimes there 
are four to five children in 
a family, Appleton said. 

The Santa's Workshop 
team has also been assisted 
by a number of other elves 
who wash toys, make doll 
clothing and sort donated 
gifts for the age and gender 
of recipient children. 

Events such as the Salt 
Spring Toy Run, conducted 
by local motorcycle riders, 
and the liquor store dona
tion program have also 
provided the workshop 
with many lovely toys that 
will help supply the need 
for island families. 

"At one time the Golden 
Hands ladies used to make 
doll's clothes," Willett 
said. 

But the group of women 
who made miraculous doll 
restorations have been 
increasingly less active in 
recent years due to advanc
ing age, she said. 

Children's interests in 
toys have also shifted away 
from dolls, Willett said. 

"We've found over the 
years that tastes have 
changed. Girls that used to 
play with dolls play with 
Barbies," said Appleton. 

"My grandchildren, all 
they do is play with com-
""1"''""" .. ...,.....,_,..._ '' '"''"t"t ·- ... 

Island 'elves' launch annual Santa's Workshop Mouat's, Ganges Village 
Market, the Salt Spring 
Waterworks office or 
either branch of 
Pharmasave. 

CHRISTMAS HELP WANTED: Victoria Murphy 
gazes into the not-too-distant future at a Thrift 
Shop sale last week. In the meantime, Santa's 
helpers on Salt Spring need help in preparing for 
the apprOaChing SeaSOn. PhotobyDerrdlundy 

"We used to get 
Viewmasters but they're 
passe now," Appleton 
chuckled. 

In recent years the elves 
have had the best successes 
with lightly used toys such 
as stuffed animals, plastic 
dinosaurs, farm sets, toy 
trucks and unmarked 
books. 

Among new donations, 
gift certificates for movies 
are quite popular and the 
workshop can always use 
more batteries. 

"I can't play with the 

toys if they don ' t have bat
teries," Appleton said. 

Clothing donations have 
proven to be tricky, he said. 

"A six-year-old can come 
in 14 different sizes." 

For benefactors who 
would like a little more 
guidance, the Angel Tree 
program at the CIBC bank 
allows patrons to select a 
tag with the age and gender 
of a child that is hoping for 
gifts. 

Donated toys can then be 
dropped off in marked 
boxes at the CIBC, 

Pre-wrapped toys are 
gratefully appreciated but 
they should be labelled for 
the age and gender to help 
volunteers. 

This year Gulf Islands 
Secondary Student 
Brittany Grundy will be 
organizing a team of high
school girls to help fami
lies collect their presents at 
the Community Centre on 
December 16-18. 

The deadline for dona
tions is December 15. 

Please YOTE NOJ1elllbet lfJtlt Jot 

LUTH & MARCANO 

*ADSL Users may have to link to http://www.dreamscaping.com/trustchange 

~-EIIIcttlllllldtf..lllb-.llilllllltl"Mt-~ma.tPW--.m .... ,._ 
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Wilderness 'pioneer' gives slide 
A talk and sli de show 

given by an extraordinary 
modem-day pioneer comes 
to Lions Hall next 
Thursday night. 

Chris Czjakowski (pro
nounced like the composer 
Tchaikovsky) became 
familiar to Morningside 
radio show listeners in the 
1980s with her letters to 
Peter Gzowski. 

Czjakowski has written 
two books about her life 
and observations in the B.C. 
wi lderness: Cabin at 
Singing River and Diary of 
a Wilderness Dweller. 

Cabin at Singi ng River 
chronicles the creation of 
her first home, as 
Morningside listeners may 
recall. 

Diary of a Wilderness 
Dweller reveals adventures 
from building a second 
cabin, situated 20 miles 
from a road on a high-alti
tude, fly-in lake. 

"Living at such an alti 
tude and so far from a road 
gives Chris a unique oppor
tunity to study the wildlife 
in an area which has had so 

little documentation that 
much of it remains un
named," states publicity 
material. 

In addition to writing and 
g1vmg slide shows , 
Czjakow ski also takes 
arti sts and naturalists on 
backpacking trip s in the 
mountains around her 
home. 

They detailed her experi
ences of building a log 
house 27 miles from the 
nearest road in the Coast 
Range near Bella Coola. 

The November 21 slide 
show and talk begins at 
7:30p.m. Admission is $6. 

Pinnacle FUN IS 2 ~ 1 PIZZA 
PIZZA-PASTA •1 M~ium BBQ 
Make it LARGE (BBQ Chie,~en, green peppers, ()riions, 1 

for $5 more! smoked hlicon, & fresh tomatoes) 
ADDRESS REALTY 
Full Service Low Low commission 

Sherrie Boyte 629·6350 
Pender Island lots from $23,000 

Houses under $100,000 
www.propertyonpender.com 

sherrie@ propertyonpender.com 

537·5552 ., l 

OFFER VALID NOVEMBER 13 - NOVEMBER 26 INCLUSIVE 
JUNIOR CHIEFS: Alex Haigh (top) and Jake 
Bellavance rode in a fire truck, toured the Ganges 
firehall, surveyed a fire scene and went out for 
lunch with firefighter Arjuna George as part of the 
Honourary Chief for a Day program offered 
through the Salt Spring Fire Department. 

THE INTERNET GATEWAY TO THE GULF ISLANDS -
Wherever you are in the world, the islands are never far away 

are stranded on 
; Spring Island! 

rONI 
IIVIVI ... 
1rs will cast their 
1e castaway OFF 
1 week. The lone 
LONE SURVIVOR, 
•r their favourite 
munity project. 
COUNTED EACH 
NG (AFTER 1 DAM) 
rs will be required to com· 
(answer questions). Check 
to see how your favourite 
1 cast your vote at any of 
ige. One lucky reader who 
eekend for 2 in Victoria! 

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin 

5 

.... !i;); ~~~;~~a~~~~t 
to believe that with 3 cast· 1ren from the south end becomes 

aways voted off the island, two are "The the first to be cast off of beautiful Salt 
Make your final appeal- why Geezers"! The latest togo is Sid Filkow, Spring Island. First-cousin to Arvid 
should readers select you as a comments from the vot1ng public mclud· Chalmers (see the resemblance?) Maggie 
Survivor? How much whining and ed "Sid's lost his sense of humour and was in a virtual dead heat with Dave 
snivelling is allowed here? I'm a hiS ~hance to survive!",. "Your, answers Philips&finishedonly1 vote ahead. Triba 
good sport! 1 did my share!! 1 arent you~1 usual .w1t. Sid, you re so off Councl re-counted 3 times, to no avail. 
cooked and fed them!! 1 taught ~~ _'Siand ., and Eeny, Meeny, Mlney, Comments from the V?,ters who voted 
them golf!! 1 didn't get grumpy!! My · Magg1e off Included; Eliminate this 
scholarship fund needs the cash! So now the North moves ahead .of beauty & make room for other 

. . . the South 3 to 2! Vote soon by chp- babes on the beach.", "She can't 
The res~ue boat ISm Sl~ht. ping the ballot on this page and be for real", "Bad Disguise", "Nice, 
W~at Will you !eave behmd on leave in the ballot box at any of the but who likes ironing as a hobby?" 

t th1s deserted ISland, as a participating Survivor businesses. Remember to clip out the ballot on this · ( ·•· z ·· · l;;l symbol t~at you were here? Remember one ballot per week, per page & vote off the castaway of your c1xJice 
2 a 2 a 5 I 2 - ·· Nothing • Ill know I was there and reader. Extra ballots in stores! The at any of the participating Survivor busi· 

1TEOFF 
'11WAY!! 
emente 
I HOSP. FUND 

)impson 
~MSON SCHOL. 

that's enough for me! last castaway wins $500 for their nesses. Remember 1 balot per week, per 
Charity: Mary Williamson fa.vorite charity! .one .luc~y r~ader reader. Extra balots in stores! The last cast· 
Scholarship. wms accommodations m V1ctona! away wins $500 for theirfavorite charity! 

www.gulfislands.net 

Comments from the voters who 
voted Valdy off included; "Sorry 
Valdy .. .love ya but you live on the 
wrong side!". "Singing the blues 
honey?". "Time to move 
on .. .leave on a good note". 
It is now down to the bitter end. This will 
be your last chance to cast a vote & 
detennine who "reigns'' on Salt Spring. 
Remember to clip out the ballot on 
this page & vote off the castaway of 
your choice at any of the participating 
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 
ballot per week, per reader. Extra bal· 
lots in stores! The last castaway wins 
$500 for their favorite charity! 

BARBASOL 

Shaving 
Cream 
$1 .69 

300m I 

..£ 

-_, 
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NEW HOME, 2 bed, 2 bath, 
located between Vesuvius & 
Ganges, Jan 1 - Jun 30. N/S, 
refs required, $750/mth + util. 
Contact via email: linds
man@attcanada.ca, or phone: 
1-780-452-0825. 
MAIN FLOOR of home, 2 bed
rooms, 6 appliances, $800 
plus utilities. To view go to 
www.abodeonbeddis.com 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE near 
hospital, N/S, N/P, $850/mth, 
available Dec 1st. 537-8414. 
2 BEDROOM & DEN or 3 bed
room home on 2 acres with 
waterfall. Avail. Nov 1 (or 
sooner) to June 1. $1000 plus 
utilnies. 537-2275. 
FURNISHED OCEANVIEW · 
new cabin. Suit single or cou
ple, N/P, N/S. $535 including 
utilities. Available December 1 
- May1. 537-1 373. 
TWO BEDROOM in Ganges; 
$800/ mo plus hydro. Quiet, 
N/S, 1/2 duplex. Available , 
immediately, long term. 537-
7753. 
WINTER RENTAL: December 
12 - April 1. Warm, bright, 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, fully fur
nished home on large acreage 
with beautiful views. Wood 
stove, elec. heat, D/W, freezer, 
WID. N/S, sorry, no pets. $850/ 
mo. , negotiable to ideal tenant. 
653-4117. 
WATERFRONT COTTAGE -
would suit professional couple 
or, writer, artist etc with good 
references. Beautiful views of 
Ganges Harbour, Mt Baker. 
Nice beach, all modern appli
ances, 3 bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished. $1200/mth 
unfurnished. Apply to 537-
£885. ' 
LOFT BEDROOM, 600 sq. ft. 
cabin on 5 quiet acres near 
town. Pastoral valley views. 
Unique log post & beam 
design with wood, electric 
heat, WID. Perfect writers 
retreat for quiet N/S. Long 
term rental, $700 plus utilities. 
537-1433. 
3 BDRM HOME, 1000 sq. ft., 
wrap around deck, 1.5 acres, 5 
min. walk to beach. St. Mary 
Lake. N/S, N/P. $700 plus util. 
Ref. req'd. Avail. Dec. 1 until 
June 30. Call 250-538-1913. or 
owner at 604-299-5877. 

BETTER THAN sharing, fur
nished bedroom with ensuite 
bthrm & kitchenette with option 
of sharing. Suits student? 
Short or long term, N/S. 537-
5912. -------
SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny 
heritage home, Pastoral views, 
sep. entrance & bathrm. 
Shared kitchen, W/D, N/S, N/P 
$400 per mo. Plus utilities. 
653-0005. 
VEGAN/ VEGETARIAN room 
for rent in very beautiful, fully 
furnished, 2 bdr. home. Bright, 
hardwood, spacious, storage. 
Drug , smoke, alcohol free 
environment. $450 (worth it) 
Dec. 1. Clifton. 537-9877. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

* RPrvrT P * 

RETIRED PROFESSIONAL 
couple will lovingly care for 
your home Feb - April. Exc. 
local references. Call 537-1892 
evenin.,_gs_. _____ _ 

LIKE SOME COMPANY? 
Professional male with trailer 
available for property watch, 
groundskeeping, errands, 
etc .. Terms negotiable. 

653-4554 

BUSINESS WOMAN seeking 
long term cabin to rent. 
Excellent island references. 
Call Anc;!rea 537-1727. 
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in Fulford/ Cusheon 
Lake area - Single male, non 
smoker, no pets, references. 
Will do repairs, maintenance 
and yard work. Please leave 
number at 250-363-6452. 
LOOKING FOR furnished 
home/suite for mother & 2 
young children. January & 
possibly February. Please call 
Sandra 537-0611 . 
WANTED: EDGE of field on 
farm to put mobile home under 
"Farm Worker Dwelling" regu
lation. 537-1541 . 
FARM HOUSE wanted to rent; 
possible reno~ate to suit own
ers. 537-1541. 

MARCH IN MEXICO. $30 -
$45 US/ day, $500 US/ mon. & 
up. Christmas $85 US/ day. 
Call Don 537-9517. email 
dbouzan@ saltspring.com. 
KAANAPALI, MAUl - last 
minute sell off. 1 bedroom 
condo, sleeps 4. Oceanside, 
near Lahaina. Dec 4 - 11. $60 
Cdn/ night (regular $155- 171 
US) 537-4958. 

ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION tor the Gulf Islands is 
a mouse-click away. www.gul
fislands.net 

· AIR MILES 
~ 
~AYLESS 
We value the is/JmdfM 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Tires • J3atteriffi • AromJ.iffi 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

M:nlay-,Sall.m::lay 8am-7JID 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Ccrm ri R<liJaN Rd. crd .kJroi A\e. 

Ross Walker 537-9710 
www.islandmarine.ca 

Practical solutions for your 
waterfront development 
Pile driving, ramps & floats. 

Local references. 

20FT O'DAY sail boat, $2,000. 
Phone 537-5867. 
18' WOODEN SLOOP, yellow 
cedar hull on oak frame, four 
sails, needs some work, 
d'4~rv\ ~r:::n Ar:~• 

25' TANZER SAILBOAT. Prime 
condition. Cared for. Excellent 
family boat, safe heavily built. 
Fast design, perfect tor 
Gunkhole cruising. Some new 
sails, all safety gear and out
board. Details 653-9253. 

1977 CADILLAC D'VILLE 
Excellent condition , low 
mileage includes studded 
snow t1res on rims $2500 obo. 
653-4790. 
1986 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
Supreme, V6, automatic, good 
tires, new battery, 80,500 
miles, air-conditioning, 
California driven, regular main
tenance, one family ownership, 
$-1800.537-4479. 
1992 VW GOLF, 1 owner, 
excellent condition. New tires 
plus snows. Blaupunkt tape 
deck stereo. 170,000 km . 
Mechanic report available, 
$5500 537-2538. 
1989 NISSAN MICRA auto
matic, low mileage, excellent 
condition, very economical, 
$3,250 obo. 653-9235. 
1962 MGA MK II Roadster. 
Recent body off restoration. 
All work done to original 
specs. Finished in coupe min
eral blue with black leather 
interior. Offered at $28,000 
(Canadian) as is or $30,000 
with new soft top. Serious 
inquiries only. Evenings 537-
1662 
1987 CHEVY SPRINT, 5 
speed hatchback, 145,000 
kms, $1,600 call 538-0306 or 
537-9112. 
SECOND CHANCE 
FINANCE. We Say Yes to Poor 
Credit and Bankrupts. Select 
from Over 450 Cars - Trucks -
4x4's - Vans. Call Marty or lan 
604-464-3941. 
CREDIT GUARANTEED 
TODAY. We otter all makes. No 
hassle. Finance or leasing at 
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks, 
vans, including 4x4 diesels. 
Self-employed, bankrupt, 
divorced, or credit issues. No 
big deal. We have the 
money. Call 1-800-650-4829 
www.credit-king.com 24n. 

1986 HONDA AERO Scooter, 
50 cc. Well maintained. Good 
tires. $200.537-4669. 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment 
vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 
hour car and R.V. wash. 
Vancouver Island's only com
plete R.V. centre . Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst 
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-
1122.DL5916. 
OVER 200 NEW and used 
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trail
ers, van-conversions, truck 
campers. Total RV Centre RV 
Listing Service. Free pick-up 
Western Canada. Voyager RV, 
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca 

1985 AMC EAGLE 4x4, new 
CV shaft, good condition, no 
rust, ready for winter $1,500, 
537-4331. 
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE 
Laredo, 4WD, 4 door, turbo
diesel, new starter clutch, ring 
gear, immaculate appearance. 
$6450 obo. 537-9351 . 
1960 INTERNATIONAL HAR
VESTER 4 wheel drive dump 
truck. $10,000 obo. Call 653-
4888. 
1/2 TON 78 CHEV, 6 cyl., auto
matic, brakes need work, 
$350.537-2920. 
1999 DODGE RAM 1500 V8, 
trailer package, 40,000 kms, 
asking $17,900. 653-4448. 
0 DOWN O.A.C. ' Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro
ken leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawrence 
Siccia, BC's largest finance 
broker. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 604-327-6377. 

3for2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

CREDIT GUARANTEED 
TODAY. We offer all makes. No 
hassle. Finance or leasing at 
6.5% OAC for cars, trucks, 
vans, including 4x4 diesels. 
Self-employed, bankrupt, 
divorced, or credit issues. No 
big deal. We have the money. 
Call 1-800-650-4829. 
www.credit-king.com 24/7. 

1990 NISSAN AXXESS mini
van, 7 seater, in good condi
tion, no rust, lots of zip! $4500 
OBO, call653·2018. 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted until 
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of 
$11.00 for 20 words or less 
and 36 cents tor each addi
tional word. The Driftwood can
not be responsible for errors or 
omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
E-MAIL PACKAGES from 
$5.95 per month, with depend
able Uniserve local dialup! 
Hosting I Server Space. Call 
Barb, 538-0052 or visit 
www.saltspringinternet.com 
TREE HOUSE Cafe will be 
open this winter, 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m. for breakfast and lunch. 
New specials: eggs any style, 
daily lunch specials, weekend 
brunch with Eggs Benny, 
crepes, pancakes and more. 
Plus our usual fabulous home 
made soups, gourmet sand
wiches, baked treats and 
espresso. 
PERSONAL COACHING 
www.bruceelkin.com 
SEWING MACHINES now 
available at Class Act Fabric 
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave, 
537-8985. Sewing machine 
repair drop-off located next 
door at Salt Spring Linen & 
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island 
Agents tor Sawyer Sewing 
Centre Victoria. 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs 
(will compensate owner). Will 
also deal with your windfalls 
and danger trees. Konig & Son 
Firewood, 537-9531. 
LIVE MUSIC is best for your 
festive event. Book Jack n 
Lefty with Andy on bass. 537-
3377. 
"ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS" 
hot stone massage recipients 
remark after treatment at Skin 
Sensations. Receive your hot 
stone massage at this low 
introductory offer $85 for 1 1/2 
hours of warmth & relaxation 
(regularly $125) tor the month 
of November. Also take 
advantage of our European 
deep cleansing facial special 
$50 (regularly $70); add an 
express pedicure and express 
manicure for $35 (regularly 
$65) . Christmas gift certifi
cates now available, buy $100 
gift certificate and receive a 
$20 certificate for yourself. 
Skin Sensations, Grace Point 
Square 537-8807. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, 
#2's, & #3's. 18' & 24'. 
Tapers, resawns, barns & 
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to 
$175 a square tax included. 
CSA APPROVED. Warranteed. 
Phone 653-4458. Ask about 
our quality, rough sawn dimen
sional fir & cedar. 
ART OF CLEANING from 
home to business to fine 
objects. Experienced, trained 
to work with delicate pieces 
and household situations. Able 
to work flexible hours and pos
sess reliable transportation. 
Call Laura Massey at 538-
5550 or email island laura
grace@hotmail.com. Qualified 
museum professional. 
PARTY ANIMAL framed prints 
all on sale 25% off. Landing 
Party Gallery, 2191 North End 
Road. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Monday, Thursday or call 537-
8447. 
FISHER WOODSTOVE non
certified, works great $200 obo 
537-8481. 
FISHING VESSEL "Pacific 
Searcher". Salmon & tuna, 
frozen at sea. Ganges public 
dock "Centennial Park". Nov 9 
-Nov 18. 
SALTSPRING NATURE
WORKS, Friday Nov 15, 11 
am - 3 pm ''The Joy of Juicing" 
with Dawna Masters. Carrot, 
wheatgrass, veggie juice sam
ples. All apple sales donated 
to Apple Luscious Farm for 
new pasteurizer. See our ad 

CLEAN CARPETS for the holi
days! RugDoctor is the easi
est to use steam clean ing 
machine on the market. Only 
$25.99 a day. Rental Stop 
538-0388 www.rentalstop.ca. 
FEAST ALL your senses at the 
Art Now II Show this weekend 
at the Beaver Point Hall. Light 
dinners, brunches, soups, 
delectable deserts, warm 
drinks, cool drinks served in a 
beautiful environment. Full of 
the work of more than 30 local 
artists. Divine chocolate too. A 
totally atmospheric experi
ence. Opening Friday, 6 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30. Visa 
&M/C. 
BOOTH FOR Both! Booth 
Campaign 537-5416. 
GIFT IDEAS! Candle party at 
Gulf Island Picture Frammg, 
this Saturday Nov 16th, from 
2:00 - 4:00 pm. High quality 
candle holders, candles & 
accessories available to order 
tor Christmas. Don't miss it! 
Suite 3202 in Grace Point 
Square, for more info call 537-
1299. 
HOUSEKEEPER/ CARE
GIVER required 2 mornings 
per week, plus casual hours. 
Experience with seniors, good 
organizational skills requ;red. 
Reply to Dept. M, c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges 
Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC, 
V8K2V3. 
FOR RENT: South end, 4 
bdrm house, on 1 acre, garden 
space, new Osburn stove, 
hardwood floors, long term, 
WID, Dec 1, $1050/mth. 653-
9903. 
PLANET MUSIC, performing 
at the Vesuvius Pub this 
Saturday, November 16, 9 p.m. 
Dance, Dance, Dance, Dance, 
Dance. 
GARAGE SALE: After voting, 
10:00 - 3:00, Saturday 
November 16th, at 151 
Woodland Dr. TV, microwave, 
coffee maker and lots more! 
TEACHER, FERNWOOD 
needs rental accommodation 
or house sit, North End. 
Reasonable rent appreciated, 
local references. Phone 250-
539-2190. 
THE ART is outstanding. The 
food is outrageous. Beaver 
Point Hall is hosting an event 
to remember this weekend. 
Come relax in this lovely set
ting and enjoy a light dmner, 
brunch or dessert, amidst the 
creations of more than 30 
artists represented in this 
show. Ambiance plus. Art 
Now II opening Friday Nov 
15th 6:00 pm, running 
Saturday & Sunday at 10:30 
am. Visa & MIC. 
BOOK SALE: November clear
ance sale on now at Sabine's 
Book Shop. Up to 50% off. 
Grace Point Square. 538-0025. 
2 WOOD STOVES, not CSA 
approved, but fully operational, 
$250 for both or $150 ea. Like 
new 29" beautifully dressed 
Porcelain Shirley Temple doll 
with stand. Cost $475 to have 
made, $200 obo. 537-2129. 
IT'S A BIRD! It's a plane! It's 
Mac Man! Set-ups, fix-ups, 
specializing in audio video 
solutions. Kryzystof 653-4220. 
LOST: NOVEMBER 5, pair of 
ladies glasses, platinum 
coloured frame. Lost between 
Tree House & Thrifty's. 537-
2252. 
1995 JEEP Y J, 1 owner, lady 
driven, green wlblack, hard top 
and soft top, 6 cy. 5 spd., std 
trans., 4 x 4. New tires & bat
tery, show room condition . 
121,000 km, garage stored, 
$13,300 obo. 537-0670. 
VERY RESPONSIBLE, former 
homeowners, family of 3, look
ing to rent bri9ht, 3 plus bed
room home w1th basement or 
studio. Long term, before 
March 30, 2003. Excellent ref
erences. 537-1934. 
PERSON OR PERSONS who 
may have removed crab trap 
Sunday morning, northwest of 
Fernwood dock, please return 
to address on buoy. 
FOUND: YOUNG long haired, 
black cat on Rainbow Rd, 
near high school. Call 537-
5631 or 537-1595. 
ANTIQUE OAK roll-top desk 
tor sale, $1200. 653-9339. 
MATURE, RELIABLE woman 
available for housecleaning 
and/or caregiving. 
Experienced, references, call 
Debbie 538-0057. 
SENIOR SEEKS quiet accom
modation, modest rent. Dec 1 -

YOU MAY not yet have seen the 
works of some of the artists 
represented at the Art Now II 
show at the Beaver Point Hall 
this weekend . Some you 
already know. All are accom
plished and are exhibiting their 
latest works. It's worth a look. 
Opening Friday 6:00 pm, 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am. 
Visa & M/C. 
WORKSHOP. CREATE opti
mism and resilience . 
December 7, 8. Overcome 
adversity, create what truly mat
ters. Info at www.Bruce 
Elkin.com. 
NEW LARGE 2 bedroom, close 
to town on quiet street. Piped 
water. $925 537-7200. 
LIKE NEW Panasonic 4-head 
VCR $75 and RCA 13" colour 
TV $100. Men's size 9 1/2 
Footjoy golf shoes, good condi
tion $25. Remo practise drum 
pad, was $30 new, selling for 
$15. Everything obo. 537-
1739. 
SHARE 1920'S SEVEN bed
room farmhouse with 3 women, 
2 kids, 5 cats. Near Ganges, 
furnished, gardening potential, 
renovations ongoing, $350/ 
month, share utilities. 538-1612 
or 538-1614. 
MARACAIBO LOT, Garry Oaks 
and Arbutus, 4 + acres on water 
system, $200,000. 537-2275. 
HOUSE FOR rent, Vesuvius, 
long term or January - June. 
538-0103. 
NEW LOCAL interest web site 
at www.saltspringislandmer
chant.ca. On-line directory of 
businesses and services and 
free ads for selling personal 
items. Check us out on the web 
or call 537-5931 for more infor
mation. 
BRIGHTEN YOUR mood this 
rainy weekend. On show for 
your delight is the work of 35 
;sland artists. You'll find furni
ture, weaving, pottery, wall art, 
sculpture, photography, 
mosaics, lamps, flutes. The 
integrity of the craftsmanship is 
remarkable. Down south at the 
Beaver Point Hall, opening 
Friday 6:00 pm, Saturday & 
S,unday from 10:30. Visa & 
M/C. 
SALE AT B-SIDE on all Fall 
clothing, 20% off, shoes 10% 
off. Great Xmas gift ideas or get 
those special loved ones to reg
ister their wish list. Monday -
Saturd(!y, 1 0 - 5:30, Sunday, 12 
- 4:00. #3 Creekside beside 
Barb's Buns. 
APPLE MAC sales and sup
port. Specialize in upgrades to 
older Macs. Apple Authorized 
VAR. Apple Instant Loan plan 
available for new computers. 
Call 537-5931 or visit www.tar
risinnovations.ca. 
SLIPPERY WHEN Wet decks & 
stairs can cause accidents. 
Clean Sweep before you fall. 
Indoor, Outdoor cleaning serv
ices. 537-9440. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

MASSAGE CLASSES for run
ners (walkers or cyclists). 3 
Monday evenings, 6 - 9 p.m. 
starting Nov 18, $99. Increase 
performance and relaxation . 
Kristie Straarup, R.M.T. 537-
1219. 
1998 SATURN SC2, dark 
green, 2 door, 5 speed, CD, 
A/C, pwr every1hing, sunroof, 
prof. tint, alarm, keyless entry, 
83,500 K's, spoiler, $11,000 
obo. 537-4799. 

X-BOX PLUS 2 controllers, like 
new, $225. Demos, magazines 
included. 5 X-box games $200 
obo. 537-5130. 
VEGAN SNACKLUCK this 
Friday, November 15th., 7 p.m. 
116 Highwood place, off Upper 
Ganges Road. Fun and great 
food. 537-9877. 
SKILLED CAREGIVER avail
able for work with elderly or 
children. Experience in area of 
special needs. References 
available. 538-1612 or 538-
1614. 
THAI MASSAGE now on Salt 
Spring! "It's like someone 
doing Yoga to your body." Feel 
loose and free, increase your 
energy with techniques of 
stretching and pressure points. 
"It's the best back massage 
I've ever had" says Suzanne 
Ambers. Home visits/ B & B 
and gift certificates. Kristie 
Straarup, R.M.T. 537-1219. 
1987 HONDA ACCORD hatch
back coupe, 186,000 km. , 
automatic, one-owner, well 
maintained, mechanically 
sound, minimal rust, Michelins. 
A peppy little car. $2750 firm. 
537-4009, message. 
SANTA'S HELPERS work
shops come and create your 
own Christmas presents. 12 
workshops to choose from. 
Watch for details next week. 
HOUSE FOR Sale, 5 years 
old, 2 bedroom, approx. 1050 
sq . ft. Ideal retirement or 
starter home in quiet cu l-de
sac in town on a sunny private 
lot w/valley views. 1 1/2 baths, 
H/W floors, fully landscaped, 
covered patio w/hot tub, a 
must see, $249,000 537-2408. 
LAVENDER, DRIED flowers, 
wreaths, swags, arrange
ments, bouquets, gilts, pots & 
more. Everlasting Summer -
Open weekends & most week
days 653-9418. 
JOIN AVON! Free, Free, Free. 
Sell to family & friends. Great 
gift ideas! Earn money for 
Christmas. Earn 40% com
mission with minimum order. 
Free Samples. No door knock
ing required. Have fun! Call 
Georgia 250-477-1393. 
LAST CALL for the Art Now II 
Show & Sale opening Friday, 
November 15, 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
Don 't miss it. Beaver Point 
Hall. 

The 

Opposition with a Vision 
BCTour 

Adriane Carr 
Leader, Green Party of B.C 

Fulford Hall 
Sunday, November 24th, 4:30pm till 8pm 

Come for Supper! 
Hot Chili and Cold Beer 

will be served, ... 
(with juice, coffee, and live music) 

Everyone Welcome! 
For details, call 653 4770 

' . 

.. 



Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repair & Upgrades 

./ data recovery 

./ PRINTER repairs 

./ new & used computer 
systems available 

Office Equipment 

service and repair 
./ PHOTOCOPIERS 
./ FAX MACHINES 
./ CASH REGISTERS 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring .com ./ 

CALDWELL !OS 
OAKSPRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

SMOKED SALMON 
TUNA 

BLACK COD 
IN STOCK 

To order, phone 537·5011 

SSI SEA PRODUCfS 
(I993}Lm. 

Retail, Wholesale & 
Custom Smoking 

Halvor Eide 
1684 North Beach Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

For information on 
advertising rates in 

!TCO--fll/{!/ 

·:· 

J W"'l!/f!/b 
•!• 

!TCO--fll/{!/ 

Call Peter, Rick or 
Robin 

DRIFTWOOD 

537·9933 

ANTIQUE ENGLISH oak 
wardrobe, 6' x 4' x 1.5', Deco 
style, 2 door, excellent condi
tion, $800 obo. 537-2505. 
SOLID TEAK dining suite, 6 
pieces, round table extends to 
oval. Excellent condition, $700. 
Cafe table, 24" square, 4 
chairs, $200. 537-1884. 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday, 
Saturday only, 10 am - 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
MULTI-FAMILY 30 years of liv
ing sale. Furniture, clothes, 
books, kitchen stuff, kids stuff, 
etc. Saturday, November 16 
9:00 - 2:00. 2501 Fulford
Ganged Rd. 
TACK SALE: Passier all pur
pose saddle, two western 
Circle Y saddles, Eng/west 
chaps, dark brown. Eng/ bri
dles, breast plates. Eng/west 
pads, halters, bites, lattes. All 
beautiful condition 537 -242'5. 
Sunday 17, 9 - 1 p.m. 635 
Sunset Dr. 

GARY'S MUSHROOM Manure 
- bags or bulk. Excellent soil 
conditioner and mulch. Will 
deliver to Saltspring, or pick up 
in Central Saanich. Call 250-
216-6894. Web site: garys
mushroommanure.com 

FAMILY JEWELS, a gem of a 
store, where it's fun to shop. 
161 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 5, 
538-5560. 
SOFA & LOVE seat. Excellent 
condition. Light coloured 
upholstery, $400. 25 gal glass 
aquarium on stand, heater & 
plants $20. Phone 537-5855. 
DELTA 10" CONTRACTOR'S 
table saw, $500. 653-4571. 
NEW, DIAMOND glass grinder 
$85. Metal work bench, $35. 4 
drawer filing cabinet, $100. 
Pine table, like new, $250. 
Wooden, oval table & 4 chairs, 
$425. long bookcase, $50. Old 
chest of drawers, $25. 537-
4123. 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 

A . 

I 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

V;Jtotld., 
etUUt.wli,.., (1980) .1!/J. 

Building Islarul Homes 
for three generations. 

Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 

HONDA EX650 GENERATOR, 
mint condition, used very little. 
$400.537-5427. . 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS ! 
Repairs, bags & belts, _used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen 
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
STORAGE TANKS: water, sep
tic, sewage-holding (polyethyl
ene) . Ecolog ical Systems: 
sewage-treatment plants, efflu
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-
4013. 
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand, 
Antiques & Books. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 105 
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507. 
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy 
your DVD player and related 
equipment and get up to 10 
free DVD movie rentals with 
purchase. Details 1n store. 
Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio 
Shack). 537-4522. 
HOT TUB, mint condition, 4 
person, deck mounted type, 
brand new cover, includes 
some chemistry, under war
ranty, $1800 537-5147. 
OLD WOODEN Windows & 
doors. Many different shapes 
and sizes. Vintage lighting and 
plumbing. Raised panel cedar 
garage door. 537-4450. 
650 SQ. FT. PREFINISHED, 
T&G floating floor, clear, edge
grain, Hart pine flooring, 
Timbercore, glue-together. $6/ 
sq. ft. $3900. 537-4479. 
12" DISC SANDER (Busy 
Bee) $125. Ryobi oscillating 
spindle sander, $90. Printer 
cartridges H P-51649A and 
HP-51629A, $20.537-9959. 
MAXX CORNER Jacuzzi air
jets, $1000. Double exterior 
French doors, $650. Single 
wall bed, $600 . Water dis
penser with mini fridge $400. 
Small upright freezer, $150. 
1993 Lada hatchback, $1200. 
Concrete chess table, $800. 
Bigfoot trailer, $13,500. Nancy 
537-9510. 
EXPERT WATCH and clock 
repairs by certified watch
maker. Located between 
Crofton and Duncan. Serving 
the Cowichan Valley over 25 
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller 
and Watchmaker 250-748-
6058 (Duncan). 

IWALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 

Personalized service 
from plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

LErS GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly pro
duce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSEl DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

HONEST -oL·s 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653·4165 

CARPET STEAM Cleaners 
light & easy to use. Now at 
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116 
Hereford. Reserve today. 537-
2241. 
QUALITY CHESTERFIELD, 
beige tweed, three cusheon, 
no stin or wear, $200. 537-
2889. 
2 SINGLE DUVETS, poly/ cot
ton, 100% poly fill , 2 single 
mattress pads, matching duvet 
cvr & pillow cases. In very 
good condition $200. 537-
2736. 
LOVE TO cook??? Beautiful 
19 piece Paderno pot set, like 
new. $575. Phone 537-1804. 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS gift, pro
fessional Foosball Game, 29" x 
55". Excellent condition, $275. 
537-4861 . 
SAVE 20% off Soya Candles 
at Flowers & Wine. All natural 
renewable resource. Burns 
clean, with a large bright 
flame. 160 Fulford Ganges 
Rd. 537-2231. 
KENMORE WASHER & Dryer, 
$300 obo. Gendron 8 x 4 pool 
table+ accessories, $150 boo. 
Antique barber chair, $400. 
653-9276. 
WHY OMETEPE Premium 
Coffee? Because it's fresh 
roasted, organic, shade grown, 
fair traded and it tastes great. 
A wonderful Christmas gift. 
TWO BELL receivers and 
remotes $60 each or $1 00 for 
both. Call537-2682. 
TOOL SALE! 1.25" Poitras 
Shaper with 5 hp single phase 
motor and $4800 worth of 
knives. Comes with 2 hp 
Univer 508 power feed and 
extra stand. A nice production 
tool, $6500. 12" Variable 
Speed Delta Lathe with full set 
of turning tools, large custom 
tool rest and $250 N.Z. collect 
chuck. etc, $899. 2 hp King 
Dust Collector with 4" piping, 
some dampers and a couple 
of floor sweeps, $299 . 
Lemmer HVLP Spray Gun, 6 
mths old (was used for spray
in~ lacquer) , with whip hose. 
Will train, $450. 54" Unifence 
with table stands, $99. Delta 
Sidekick, excellent siding tool, 
$199. Prices are firm and 
manuals come with each tool. 
Call John @ 537-5500. 
VANITY WITH moulded 
counter 4' long and non-jetted 
soaker tub, interior doors. Call 
537-5500. 

KONIG&SON 
FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 21 years 
Organically Grown Firewood 
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

(will compensate owner) 

537·9531 

Paint & Re~ecorate 
with Care 

• 
tPARA 
P A I N T S 

SPECTAA·TOnE PAinT 
Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years. 

325 Rainbow Rd. 
537-4369 

Driftwood 
Classifieds 
537-9933 

DISHWASHER, PORTABLE, 
full-size, GE, 1 year old. $450. 
537-2228. 
NOT AVAILABLE everywhere. 
Organic, fairly traded Ometepe 
Coffee can be purchased at 
Dairy Store, Growing Circle, 
Nature Works , Patterson's, 
Raven's Nest, Vesuvius Store. 
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more 
opt1ons. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information. 1-800-566-6899, 
ext. 400.0T. 
INTERNET PC $24.99/mo. 
Rent to own. Complete 
Internet-ready Pentium II com
puter. No credit check. Call Re
Compute toll-free: 1-877-795-
9433 
NEED A COMPUTER ... Don't 
have cash? The Original IBM 
PC, just $1 a day ... no money 
down! The Buck A 
Day Company. Call: 1-800-
666-3547, www.buckaday.com 
BLAZE KING wood st< 
Efficiencies to 82.5%. 
Thermostatically controlled , 
long burn times up to 40 
hours. For nearest dealer, 
250-493-7444. Email 
vcsales@vip.net or 
www.blazeking.com 

THE 
ORCHID 

GREENHOUSE 
Open Saturdays 

SPECIAL: 

Duritis: I spike. $2 Oea_. 

158 Roland Rd. 
or by appt. 653-4269 

\SUf<o...,~I\?At)k~ 
~ILl~ 

Salt Spring's 
Outdoor Gear 
SP,orte;wear & 
Aaventure Co. 
Shop Locally for Quality, 
Competitive Price" and 

Per5onalized, Friendly Service 

• Ski/Snowl:>oard Apparel 
• Fleece & Rain 
Jac;kete/Pante 

• Surf & Skate Gear 
•Sandale, Sunglaeeee & 

6eac;h Wear 
• Soccer Shoee, 
Soc;ke, Pade .... 

• SPECIAL ON ELLETO 
SOCCER SHOES • $44.95 

163 Fulford Gangee Rd. 
Acroee from Stan'tl 

FOXGLOVE 
Farm 0 Garden Supply 

Corner of Atkins & 
Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5531 

*REDUCE* 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

-·-~~ ---- --- -
MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 

"Wheit convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

FRASER.SI 
THIMBLE FARMS ! 

175 ARBUTUS AJ~ 
537·5788 .. 
TUES.-SUN. ~ 
1(}.4:30 ' ~ 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

Still a great 
selection of 

bulbs available! 
Lots of 

Bulb Specials! 

HEINTZMAN PIANO, excellent 
sound, upright grand, $1800. 
537-9297. 
PIANO FOR sale, $900 653-
9789. 

TWO 8 YEAR old Norwegian 
Fjord mares for lease. Quiet, 
sturdy horses. Call 538·027 4. 
HORSE RIDING lessons, 
beginner through advanced 
dressage. Chldren welcome. 
Farrier service also available. 
653-4184. 
TACK SALE: Passier all pur
pose saddle, two western 
Circle Y saddles, Eng/west 
chaps, dark brown. Eng/ bri
dles, breast plates. Eng/west 
pads, halters, bites, lattes. All 
beautiful condition 537-2425. 
Sunday 17, 9 - 1 p.m. 635 ~ 
Sunset Dr. 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd . We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 
537-1200, or Community 
Services at 537-9971 for infor
mation on materials accepted 
for recycling. 
THIS COLUMN is designed 
for free recyclable items only 
(no animals) . There is no 
charge to place items in this 
column. Ads can be submitted 
in person at the Driftwood 
office (328 Lower Ganges 
Road) by normal deadline 
(Monday 5 pm.) or by phone 
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or 
email. 

25 VOLUME SET Funk 
W_i~gnell Encyclopedia 537-
2889. 
SAIL, CHAIN SAW (needs 
cleaning) and various tiles, 
free to good homes. 537-
4581 . 

CELEBRATE 
THE SPECIAL 

EVENTS INYOUR 
LIFE: 

Birth announcements, 
Birthdays, 

Anniversaries, etc. 
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN 

THE DRIFTWOOD! 
Call and ask about costs. 

Peter, Robin or Rick 
537-9933 

· ft) 'if 
111 •1 CU CU I1H lliiU fll 

SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A LIONS 0 PROJECT 

RECYCLE 
YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 
• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
or credit card. More than 40 
CDs available. 

QUALITY BUILT 3 bedroom 
home for sale by owner. 
Hardwood, tile, custom cabi
netry. 1 sunny acre - garden, 
orchard, woodland trail. Close 
to town & beach . $289,000. 
537-5163. 
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY 
homes. 1200- 1500 sq . ft., 
$28,000 - $48,000. Large char
acter bungalow/cottage. 250-
656-1387, www.nickelbros.com 
WATERFRONT REGINALD 
Hill, 3 bedrooms, Schubart 
design -home on rock promon
tory. Southwest exP.osure with 
180 degree beautiful view up 
FulfordValley, to Mt Maxwell 
and out Fulford Halbour to the 
Olympics and islands. 1.2 
acres.$650,000. 653-4150, new 
on market by owner. 

MOBILE HOME, 7 Rooms, on 
site, nice garden plus shed. 
Partially renovated, $6850 obo 
or deposit plus payments. Nice 
opportunity. 538-1941 . 

REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with 
Internet access. www.gulfis
lands.net · 

SPACIOUS, BRIGHT, very 
clean, contemporary 1 BR 
ground level suite in quiet 
neighbourhood near Vesuvius. 
Lovely view! W/D. Private 
entrance. Suitable for quiet 
adult. N/S, cat OK. 
References. Long term. $700 
mo. 537-9953 
FURNISHED SUITE for rent, 
$650/mth + 1/2 electricity, N/S, 
N/P, 537-5856. 
ATTRACTIVE, UNIQUE tr i
level apartment for creative 
N/S person(s). Three skylights, 
two decks, two bathrooms, pri
vate parking, entrance, gar
den; bright, partly furnished, 
satellite TV. $665, part hydro. 
537-4137 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished, W/D, close to 
town. N/S, N/P, $550 a month, 
including utilities. References. 
Child welcome. 537-9884. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent Lancer 
Building. Call Roland, 537-2133. 
BRIGHT, CLEAN, quiet, suitable 
for professional offices, retail or 
studio space. Upstairs Home 
Design Centre. 537-5340 to 
view. 
GANGES, SMALL ground floor 
office space, $260 plus utilities. 
537-4090. 
OFFICE SPACE - Ganges, gen
eral or professional, good park
ing, 537-2468. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF 

EVELYN CONNIE RAMSAY 
(Connie Ramsay) Deceased, 
late of Salt Spring Island, who 
died September 18, 2002. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims upon the estate 
of the above named must file 
with the undersigned Executrix 
by the 30th of December 2002 
a full statement of their claims 
and of securities held by them. 

JAN HILTON, 
EXECUTRIX 

143 Kitchen Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

V8K 2B3 

FOUND: UMBRELLA on 
bench behind Bank of 
Montreal on Wednesday Nov 
6th. Owner may claim by iden
tifying 537-5213. 
FOUND CAMERA lens in barn 
at Burgoyne Bay Park. Owner 
may claim at the Driftwood 
office. 
FOUND SET of keys with 
leather tag (Saturn, Saab), 
Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
FOUND GLASSES: at the 
road side near St. Mary's 
church, with blue & white ging
ham glasses case. Claim at 
the Fulford Post Office. 

LOST/STOLEN 
8FT. FIBREGLASS ROWBOAT. 

Green hulled. 
"MERLEJ" on stern. 

Taken from west bank of 
St. Mary Lake, July 2002. 
REWARD IF RETURNED. 

250·537·1410 or 
G04-733-29n 

MEETING BOARD of 
Directors of Central 
Community Hall, Tuesday 
November 19th, 7:00 pm. 
PubliJ; welcome. 

GULF ISLANDS FAMILIES 
TOGETHER SOCIETY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
November 27, 2002 

7 pm at the GIFTS Centre 
at 152 McPhillips 

Please join us for a brief 
business meeting that will 

include society reports 
followed by a social where 
dessert will be provided. 

For more information, contact 
Louise at 653-9280. 

BEDDIS WATERWORKS 
DISTRICT 

· Notice of Meeting of Members 
December 2, 2002 

Lower Hall Salt Spring Island 
United Church 

111 Hereford Avenue, Ganges 
beginning at 7:00 pm 

1. To receive a report on the 
current year's financial 

operating results. 
2. To elect trustees to fill 
vacancies on the Board. 

3. To receive and approve a 
proposed operating budget 

for fiscal year 2003. 

GULF ISLANDS 
COMMUNITY ARTS 

COUNCIL 
General Meeting 

Monday, December 2nd 

12:00 noon 

ITEM OF BUSINESS: 

Resolution to. approve 

long term lease of 
Mahon Hall between 

the GICAC and SD #64. 

Refreshments 

THE MINT 
The only business in the world 
that can aiTord not to advertise. 

Invest in the future of your 
business - place an ad in 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFIWOOD 

537-9933 

Thursday, November 
28th, 2002- 7:00 p .m. 
ArtSpring Theatre 

Agenda: 
Annual reports and 
election of directors. 

IF 'youR Driftwood subscrip
tion label has the date high
lighted, now is the time to 
renew! 
SEWING MACHINE Repair. 
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry 
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave. 
537-2241. Local agent for 
Sawyer Sewing Centre of 
Victoria. 
ENTER TO win a Seiko alarm 
clock. Drop in to Family Jewels 
through the month of Nov. to 
enter. No purchase necessary. 
Draw Saturday, November 30. 
161 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 538-
5560. Tues- Sat. 10-5. 
ATTN: COMMUTERS/ stu 
dents, Victoria room for rent 
weekdays near Tillicum. Very 
reasonable. Bus route. Phone 
Doreen 537-9850. 

FACIAL 
REJUVENATION 

with 
ACUPUNCTURE 
IS NOW BEING OFFERED 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND. 

For more information 
on this safe and 

effective alternative to 
cosmetic surgery, 

phone: 
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG 

653-4216 

REGULAR 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINES: 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISING 
Friday, 5 pm 

• 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Monday, 5 pm 

• 
TOO LATE TO 

CLASSIFY 
Tuesday, noon 

PHONE: 537-9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

DEAR SNUCKY - I figured it 
out! It was the South 
American guy's baby, right? 
That's two you owe me . 
Hugs to Poochy. Faithfully, 
John. 
Income Investments - for 
steady cash flow, excellent 
security and an 11% annual 
return consider Fisgard's 
income fund (since 1967). 
Call Bob Herr in Victoria, 
1-800-661-8199. 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try 
Us First! Your Future 
Revealed by Your Personal 
Psychic. Sincere & Genuine 
Readings. Call 24 hours. 1-
900-561-2100 $2 .95/min. 
18+ 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Reconnect your phone with 
our pre-paid local phone 
service. Free voice mail. No 
deposit or credit check. Call 
Tele-Connex at 1-
877-CONNEX-U or 
www.tele-connex.com. 

DIVORCE SURVIVAL 
STRATEGIES ... Before spend
ing large sums on legal fees, 
call The Family Law Centre to 
understand your rights & obli
gations. Our lawyers will pres
ent you with your options & 
offer smart & proven strategies 
to help reduce your legal fees, 
safeguard your assets & 
defend your child custody & 
access rights. Don't be a 
victim! "Separate Smart' .. Toii
Free 1-866-879-3529. 

CONTRACTS NOW AVAIL-
ABLE for the 2003 season 
to grow Echinacea. 
Guaranteed prices. For more 
info call "Get Real Natural 
Home & Body Products' 780-
499-7111 . ' 
INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS Wanted! Free informa
tion package. Develop & pro
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufacturers 
through Davison, an award 
winning firm. Patent assistance 
available: 1-800-544-3327 
(24 hrs). 
A SECRET MACHINE 
... Suppressed Until Now! First 
Time Offered to Private 
Investors, Biggest Money 
Maker Since ATM'S. 25K Min. 
Invest. Unlimited Returns. Free 
Video. 1-800-213-2166. 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE franchise opportuni
ties. With more than 100 
stores across Canada, we 
offer one of the most thrilling 
and affordable franchises to 
own. To learn more, 
visit our website: www.dollar
stores.com or call toll free 1-
877-388-0123. 

CARPENTER, CARPENTERS 
helper and experienced 
labourers needed. Contact 
Robert 537-9697. 
50 JOBS AVAILABLE. wanted: 
Dairy herdsperson, milkers, 
poultry, farm/vegetable farm 
managers, mechanics, produc
tion manager, 
greenhouse/nursery workers, 
landscapers, equipment oper
ators, millwrights, construction 
workers, office assistant, etc. 
Information: Website : 
www.agri-labou rpool.com 
Phone jobline: 604-855-9261 
or phone 604-855-7281. 
Forward resume w/refs. Fax: 
604-855-7189 or Email 
info@agri-labourpool.com or 
Mail: Agricultural Labour Pool, 
#1 06-2669 Langdon Street, 
Abbotsford, B.C. V2T 3L3 
SERVICE ADVISOR/WRITER 
and 3rd year{journeyman auto
motive technician for Peace 
area franchised shop. Five 
day work week with periodic 
scheduled Saturdays. Wages 
negotiable. Training available. 
Ownership possibilities. Mail 
resume to: Box 1900, 
Fairview, AB, TOH 1 LO. 
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK -
you're reading them now! 
Place a 25-word classified in 
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers 
for only $309. Call this news
paper for details, or phone 
1-866-669-9222 www.commu
nityclassifieds.ca 

551 EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are reoeMng Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

ACCOUNTING OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Full time assistant required for very busy, (and growing) 
accounting office. 

The position requires strong computer skills, with concise 
knowledge of Windows operating system and Excel. 
Familiarity with Simply Accounting, Quickbooks, M.Y.O.B., 
Caseware and Profile, would be useful. 

Strong bookkeeping skills and a good understanding of 
accounting principles are required. 

A professional attitude, excellent communication skills, 
flexibility, and willingness to learn are essential. 

Please send your resume by November 25th to: 

Karen Dakin C.G.A. 
78 121 McPhillips Ave. 

Saltspring Island, BC VSK 2T6 
Email: kdakin@saltspring.com 

ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT UNION 
Full-time Member Service Representative 

Salt Spring Branch 

Island Savings has recently been recognized as one of the Top 
25 companies to work for in British Columbia. Employees of 
Island Savings enjoy a challenging, team-oriented environment 
that encourages career advancement through ongoing training 
and opportunities for promotion. With assets in excess of $550 
million and over 300 employees in 9 Branches and 8 Insurance 
Agencies, Island Savings serves Southern Vancouver Island as 
well as Salt Spring Island. If you thrive on teamwork and would 
like to become a part of an assertive winning team, you will want 
to consider this key position at the Salt Spring Branch. 

The Member Service Representative plays a major role in the 
philosophy and approach to financial services at our Salt Spring 
Branch. The focus is on developing long-term relationships and 
achieving individual sales goals by soliciting and developing 
business contacts within the community and making appropriate 
referrals. Duties include processing investment and lending 
products and services, including RASPs, RRIFs, term deposits, 
estates, personal loans, lines of credit, and MasterCard. 

you are our ideal candidate if you have a thorough understanding 
of financial products and experience in cash management, plus 
three to six years retail sales or customer service experience. 
You are self-motivated, flexible, like to try new things, have a "no 
fear" attitude, and you are extremely sales oriented. Excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills are required. A mutual 
funds license would be preferred, but is not essential. 

Interested candidates should apply in writing by Friday,' 
November 22, 2002 to: 

Island Savings Cn~dit Union 
Attention: Donna Robinson, Senior Account Manager 

124 McPhillips Avenue 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

VBK 2T5 

RENOVATION CARPENTER -
Certified, 25 years experience. 
Formwork & framing, free esti
mate. 537-9534 Terry's 
Renovations. 
B.B.I. HOME Improvement 
specializing in indoor and out
door construction. Reasonably 
priced, call537-1810. 
THE JOBMAN Home and 
Property Maintenance for 
everything around your home. 
Phone Brad at 537-2262. All 
equipment supplied and fully 
insured. 
RELIABLE WORKER available 
for brush clearing and fall 
clean-up. You supply tools, I 
supply labour. Island refer
ences. Call Stuart 653-4980. 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd. 
creates excellent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc. Peter 
Blackmore, 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc . 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 
SMALL RENOVATION work, 
additions, alterations. All work 
guaranteed by tradesman. 
Interior painting only by experi
enced painters. 537-2732. 
HOUSE SITTER available 
from Nov. 15th till Dec. 15th or 
20th. Good with dogs, cats and 
house plants. Local refer
ences. Mary 537-4408. 
EXPERIENCED & CONSCI
ENTIOUS woman available for 
house cleaning and will run 
errands. $15 per hour. Call 
Melody 537-2817. 
JACK OF ALL Trades, master 
of some. Licensed tradesman 
will do odd jobs and repairs 
around your home. Seniors 
discount. Rick at 537-2853. 
FARM SITTING available. 
537-1541 . 

ALANON/ALATEEN A pro
gram for family and friends of 

. alcoholics. For further informa
tion call 537-2941, 653-4288 
or 537-4909. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG 
Misuse Support Group, Friday 
mornings. Call Salt Spring 
Community Services at 537-
9971 for more information. 
ADULT CHILDREN 
Anonymous. For healing from 
any dysfunctional family back
ground. Saturday afternoons 
537-4315 for information. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call537-2543. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-877-435-7544. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
537-8978 

Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring - 537-7573 

Galiano -- 539-2222 

Pender -- 629-3631 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573 

3 for·2 
(three weeks for 
the price of two) 

PRIVATE PARTY 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE ADS 

537-9933 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND FOUNDATION 

... your community 
foundation. 

Help enhance the quality of 
life in your Island communi· 
ty. You can do this be con· 
tributing to our/your com· 
munity endowment fund. 
Even $10 will help make a 
lasting difference. All contri
butions are pooled and pre
served in the endowment 
fund . The interest earned on 
it is distributed annually to a 
wide range of worthy Island 
charitale organizations. 
These vary from year to year 
as community priorities 
change. You can help also by 
having your purchases at 
Thrifty's and at GVM credit
ted to the SSI Foundation. 
Further information, includ
ing latest annual report, is 
freely available upon request, 
without obligation. Phone 
537-2501 (Bob Rush) 

COMPUTER REPAIRS & con
sulting, all makes, 15 years on 
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 537-
9297, pager 604-686-5311. 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERALL 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence 

MACHINING CNC milling, 
turning, engraving, gears, cus
tom design, metals, plastic. 
Mark 537-5022. 
CLOCK REPAIRS on-island. 
House calls, free estimates, 
rare parts found or made. I 
love old clocks. Mark 537-
5022. 

ifffir>h\ 
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BEST QUALITY 
BIGGEST SELECTION 

"FIVE STAR SERVICE" 
www.rentalstop.ca 

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388 

ALTERATIONS & SEWING -
Elegant, caring, personalized 
approach. Consideration to 
changes in lifestyle, aging, 
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay 
537-2707. 

CELEBRATE 
THE SPECIAL EVENTS 

IN YOUR LIFE: 
Birth announcements, 

Birthdoys,Anniversaries,etc. 
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN 

THE DRIFTWOOD! 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

A Class Act 

~ 
AGENTS FOR 

SAWYER 
SE;WING 
CENTRE 

VICTORIA 
have just received the 
new line of JANOME 
affordable quilting 

machines! 

See them today at 
#2 • 120 Hereford Ave. 

• Your repairs can be dropped 
off next door at Salt Spring 

Linen and Drycteaning • 

TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection. Era 
Stroman Since 1979. Call now! 
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
www.timesharelink.com. 

HOME MAKIN' Mamas. Full of 
Vim and Vinegar. High quality, 
professional house cleaning. 
Fully trained cleaners. Call 
aRA Miles, 537-1325. 

ANTIQUE HAND-CARVED, 
newly upholstered couch, 
beautiful, best offer. 537-1977. 

FRIDGE & FREEZER $200 
ea. 537-2257. 

Kitchenaid, 
Whirlpool, Frigidaire, 

Maytag & more! 

LARGEST SELECTION ON 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 

537·2111 

10 INCH, KING contractors 
table saw. 2 horse, 110/220 
motor. Jet fence, magnetic 
switch, $400. evenings. 537-
9866 . 
STEEL BUILDINGS. CLEAR
ANCE Sale! Manufacturer 
direct. Beat next price 
increase. 25x40 $7,200.00. 
30x40 $8,900.00. 30x50 
$10,300.00. 35x50 
$13,200.00. 40x60 
$17,300.00. Others. Pioneer 1-
800-668-5422. Since 1980. 

SEE US fOR A fAST 
QUOU 0" All YOUR 

BUILDING REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
. Robert. 537-2888. Arvana -
Consulting. 



BARGAIN HUNTER 
ClASSIFIEDS 

1 0 words or tess 

$5.95 
Value of goods must not 

exceed $100. Private party, 
non-commercial ads only 

REGUlAR 
ClASSIFIEDS 

20 words or tess 

$8.95 
Additional words 
26¢ each 

Run your ad for 2 weeks and 
get a third week FREE! 

PRIVATE PARTY, 
MERCHANDISE ADS ONlY 
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Deadline 
MONDAY 5PM. 

20 words or tess 
$11.00 

Additional words 
36¢ each 

Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ 

$11.25 
per column i 
(minimum size one inch} 

Border: Add $2 
Frequency discounts available 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND 

$89 
our 25 word classified ad appea1 
in t\'e Gull Islands Drifiwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 
communi~ papers on V.I. Over 

262,455 readers. 

BUY LOWER 
MAINLAND 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 communi~ papers 
in the lower mainland. Over 

· 525,455 readers. 

BUYBC 
INTERIOR 

$89 
Your 25 word classified ad 
appears in 22 community 
papers in the interior. Over 

208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED$ 
$309 

Your 25 word classified will 
appear in more than 110 commu
ni~ newspapers in BC and the 

Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Ctassifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising-account. 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone 250-537-9933 
or lax, 250-537-2613 ' 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfistands.net 
{no attachments please) 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

POLICIES 
lease check your ad after lhe first insertion.! 
hould an error appear in an advertisement, 

Driftwood Publishing ltd. is only l~ble for lh' 
m100nt paid for the space occupied by the por 
ion of the advertisment in which the erro 
lCQJrred. Driltl\ood Publishing Ltd. 11111 aocep' 
esponsibility lor ooly one incorrect insertioo. 

THINKING ABOUT getting 
pregnant? Free preconception 
counseling by registered mid
wife. What you need to know 
before you get pregnant! Jules 
Atkins. 653-4533. 

BURCH, Ronald Murray, passed 
away on November 4, 2002, 
with his family by his side in 
Lady Minto Hosp1tal. Ron was 
born in Vancouver on August 
13, 1944, where he ran a suc
cessful plumbing business. Ron 
had a life-long passion for the 
outdoors and enjoyed fishing 
and hunting. Ron was devoted 
to his family and friends. He will 
be forever loved and missed by 
his companion Flo Beaumont 
(Jason, Justin}, his dau~hter 
Suzanne Archer (Andrew , his 
son Ryan {Chelsea), his ather 
Del (Pat) of Abbotsford, his 
brother Brian (Trish) of 
Cranbrook, his Uncle Barrie 
(May) of Calgary, his grandchil
dren Austin and Colton Archer 
and his former wife Judy. His 
many friends and clients will 
remember his kindness and 
generosity. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the 
Lady Minto Hospital or the 
research department of the 
Cancer Society. An open house 
will be held on Friday, November 
15, 2002, at 140 Cormorant 
Crescent from 2pm to 6pm. 

The SPCA is "PAWS-itively" 
overwhelmed at the support 
we received for our recent 
Auction. Thank you to all of 
the businesses and individ· 
uals who donated items for 
this event. Thanks, also, to 
those who baked and those 
who volunteered their time 
to help. We are grateful to 
our terrific auctioneers, and 

to all of the folks who 
attended the fundraiser. 
Your generosity makes 
such a difference to the 

animals in our community! 

SCHoms IN! Write for publi
cation in only three lessons. 
Day and evening classes. The 
North American School of 
Outdoor Writing. 250-537-
4713 rbrunt@saltspring .com 
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing. 
FULFORD ELEMENTARY 
School Art Auction. Saturday 
Nov 23rd at ArtSpring . 
Featuring many works from 
local Salt Spring artists. 
Viewing begins at 3:00 pm, 
auction starts at 7:00 pm. A 
fundraiser for our art program, 
donations are most welcome. 
Call Johanna at 653-9383. WILKINSON, Frank Cameron, 

died November 8, 2002 at home 
in vancouver surrounded by his FOR. A complete calendar of 
family and his Scottie dog, CO!Jlmg events check t~e 
"Jess1e·. He was born May 2, Dnftwood Commun1ty 
1928. He is survived by his wife, Calendar, m our off1ce m the 
Terry, son Graeme, daughters Upper Ganges Centre, 328 
Marion Wilkinson and Ginny Lower Ganges Road, or on our 
L · 

1 
G webs1te at http://www.gulfls-

ove, son-1n- aw ordon Love, lands. net. Use the calendar for 
grandchildren Ham1s~, event planning, to make sure 
Cameron, Duncan and Magg1e your date doesn't conflict with 
Love. Cam was educated at St. someone else's. 
George's School, Kelowna H1gh 
School, U.B.C. and the London PATHWAYS TO HEALING, an 
School of Economics. He Introduction to Self-Healmg 
served his family company, Techniques. Wendy Kaye, 
Wilkinson Steel and Metals for Cert1.f_1ed Heal1ng Touch 
40 years , the last 25 as Prac!1t1oner. Thursday, Nov. 21 
Chairman and C.E.O. He was a at 7.30 p.m. Un1ted Church, 
director of several major corpo- Upper Hall. $8. Reg1ster at 
rations, was active in numerous -=-53-=7...,-8.,..7c::79-=.~-=-~-=--
community organizations and GRANDPARENTS TEA at 
was an Honorary life member of Fables Cottage Children's 
the Vancouver Playhouse and a ~ookstore. We will be present-
Founding Director of Garibaldi mg new and 1nterestmg books 
Lifts Ltd., the original developers by age level. A~so, free _g1ft 
of the Whistler Mountain ski wrapp1ng, ma1l1ng serv1ce, 
area. For many years Cam parking, wheelchair ramp. 
enjoyed his place on Saltspring Monday, November 18, 12 - 2 
Island where he first lived at age p.m. 112 Hereford Ave. Phone 
5. Service at St. Mary's 537-0028. 
Kerrisdale (37th and Larch) :-:-W::::-E-;-:AV-:-:I-7-:N-=G--=c.,...LA-:-cS::-:S:-::E:-::S---:-fo- r 
Friday November 15, 3:00 pm. adults begin January 14, twice 
Donations to the Pacific a week, at ArtSpring. 
Parkinson's Research Institute, Telephone Victoria Olchowecki 
#201-1 095 West Pender St., 537-1528 for more information. 
Vancouver, BC, V6E 2M6 or ,../ANTHONY ROBBINS LIVE in 
Bnt1sh Columbia SPCA. Special Vancouver. January 7/8, 2003. 
thanks to h1s caregiver V1cky Boost your sales/attain 
Hernandez and to the Palliative peak performance. A 
Care Team. Beachcomber Hot Tubs exclu-
1 FEEL so much gratitude to sive event. Call Ticketmaster at 
those persons who so gener- 604-280-4444 or www.ticket-
ously helped me and my father master.ca More info at beach-
through the last weeks of his comberhottubs.com 
life. The gentle support I felt 
from you all touched me so 
deeply. From friends who were 
there for me to Dr. Alsberg, Dr. 
Crossland and the nurses who 
helped us all. Dad, Zoltan 
Szabo, died peacefully sur
rounded by family in the comfort 
of our home. Thank you from 
Reayane Kanne and family. 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Ji~ 

NDAYSPM 

"HANDEL WITH CARE" 
Fri., Dec. 13th- Spm. 

Sat., Dec. 14th· 2pm. & Spm. 
Tickets at ArtSpring 537-2102 

$16 aduiV$10 student 

TALK& 
SLIDE SHOW 

Join 
CHRIS CZAJKOWSKI 
Author, Artist, Naturalist 
Thurs., November 21 

7:30p.m. 
LIONS HALL 
on Drake Rd. 
Admission: $6 

FREE LECTURE: 
"INTRODUCTION TO THE 

BLOOD TYPE DIET" 
How can the Blood Type 
Diet help your health? 

Hosted by 
DR. TERESA STRUKOFF, 

Naturopathic Physician 
November 14th, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

298 Blackburn Road, 
SaH Spring Island 
Seating Limited: 

Please call 537-3220 to book a 
seat or for more infomnation. 

ROOTS OF EMPATHY 
A Parenting Program 

For Elementary School 
Children 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

LIBRARY 
Monday, November 18, 2002 

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

For more information contact 
Judi Wilson (250) 539-3588 

or judi@gulfislands.com 

YOGA SPA 
4Tit ANNUAL GETAWAY 

AT KiNq fisHER OcEANsidE 
REsORT ANd SpA, CouRTENAY 

Rn;isnR NOW ro ENjoy 
A WEEkENd of RElAxATiON 

SHO.OO ALL INCLUSIVE 
1 5pA fACilffiES ANd TREATMENTS 

• YOGA 
• GouRMET MEAls . 

• AccoMModATioN~~~ 
DEc. 6-8 

PltoNE CdE~TE ~' 
H8-H04 
l oR iNfo , 

ANd RHjiSTRATiON . ~· 

11th Annual · ~ 

HOME-BASED'· 
BUSINESS . ··. · 

CHRISTMAS · : 
FAIR . ·' •· 

November 23 & 24 ' 
9am- 3pm Sat. 

lOam- 3pm Sun. 
at 

MEADENHALL 
(Royal Canadian Legion) 

120 Blain Rd. 

Bring a food bank donation. 
LOTS OF PARKING. 

Information: 
537-9636 

OES 
CHRIStMAS 

BAZAAR 
Saturday 

November23 
Masons Hall 

9am.-2pm. 
506 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Christmas Baking · Handwork 
Crafts · Plants · 6- more! 

SALTSPRING 
VIPASSANA 

COMMUNITY 
is hosting a Residential 
MEDITATION Retreat 

over New Year's Eve with 
JOANNE BROATCH and 

HEATHER MARTIN 
Saturday, December 28-
Wednesday, January 1 
at the Saltspring Centre 

Info: 653-4945 
bdams@ saltspring.com 

OPEN 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

11 am- 5 pm, & more. 
Call 538-0141 

Custom Work Welcome 
in stainglass, lighting and 
small country furniture. 
(across from Moby's) 

BETH ANd GARY 
CHERNEFF 

pRESENT 

OUR FAMOUS 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOW 

ANd SALE 
Nov. 2}Rd & 24TH 

lOAM- 5pM 

*Wonderful pots 
for every occasion 

*Unique floral 
wreaths & 

decorative accents 

Salt Spring 
Concert Band 

SOLO 
COMPETITION 

2003 
An opportunity to perform as a 

soloist with the SSCB! 
Winner will also receive a 

$100 honorarium 
& certificate 

Information and application 
forms available at Acoustic 

Planet Music 
Registration deadline is 

December 15. 

All students of music (except 
previous competition winners) 

are welcome and strongly 
encouraged! 

SCULPTURE • POTTERY • & MORE 

... 
a: 
c( 

w 
a: 
ID 
u:: 

NOV. 22-Dec. 1 
OPEN DAILY 

10-5 
Mahon Hall 

Presented by the Gull Islands 
Community Arts Council 

OPEN HOUSE 

ULRIEKE'S 
STUDIO 

Nov. n & 24 
1 1 :00 AM • 5:00 pM . 

-Textile Arts-
Wool, felt, Silk 

Ulrieke Benner 
with 

Wildlife Cards & Totem Bags 
Andrea Leake 

& 
Tea leaf Readings 
Tanya Lester 

• 
l=nr infnrrn~tinn R. 

STONERIDGE ~;~~·i~;~~~~~·~;~ 
POTTERY 537-1123 invites you to join her for 400 Old Scott Rd. 

an informal discussion of & 
community issues. FLOWERS BY 

THURSDAY, Nov. 14th ARRANGEMENT 3 for 2 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Funeral Director 

7:00 • 9:00p.m. 520 Long Harbour Rd. (three weeks for 
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL the price of two) 

121 Upper Ganges Rd. DRIFTWOOD < PRIVATE PARTY 
.Box 315, Ganges P.'O. For those who need a drive to CLASSIFIEDS MERCHANDISE 

537-9933 

LILIANE 
MICHAUD 

CREATIVE MEMORIES 
CONSULTANT 

is hosting a 
SCRAPBOOK 
WORKSHOP 

to work on your albums on 
November 17th from 
9 am. to 5 pm. at the 

Masonic Lodge. 
Fee $5, bring your own lunch. 
Advanced registration required. 

Tel: Lily: 1·250-287-7721 
or email 

lilymichaud @telus.net 

Vis~ors welcome to drop in 
to see new products and do 
their Christmas shopping. 
All orders receive an 

incentive gift. 

LEARN TO speak French. Get 
ready for your trip to France. 
Call Isabelle at 537-0723. 
French lessons, conversation 
or tutoring. 
TUTORING - ENGLISH 
lang/lit, French, Latin, history. 
Phone Murray 537-5432. 
WANT TO LEARN a trade? 
Don't know which one to pick? 
Fairview College's Cooperative 
Trades Program introduces 
you to the 50 plus apprentice
ship trades. Work experience· 
component. 15 weeks to paid 
employment. Start January 
2003. Call now. 1-888-999-
7882; fairviewcollege.com. 
BE AN INTERIOR DECORA
TOR with our unique home
study course. Call for your 
Free brochure. 1-800-267-
1829. Sheffield School of 
Interior Design 1491-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa ON K1L 
6R2 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an Apartment/ Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement assistance . All
Areas. Government Registered 
Program. Information/ 
brochure {604) 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca. 
COACHING COUNSELING 
DIPLOMA. Erickson College, 
Vancouver, 1-Year Solution 
Focused Diploma Starts Jan 6 
or Feb 3. 15-Day Coach 
Training Jan 16. PPSEC 
Accredited , 
ericksoncollege.com, Call Now 
1-800-665-6949. 
BECOME A COUNSELOR by 
correspondence or on 
campus through Canada 's 
leading accredited institute for 
the counseling profession, 
Victoria to Halifax. Free cat-
alogue. 1-800-665-
7044. Visit: www.counselor
training.com 
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Get up to 4 months of 

Sign up for contract and talk away. 
unlimited local calling* 

• 2 year contract= 2 months of unlimited local calling 
• 3 year contract = 4 months of unlimited local calling 
Valid until December 31, 2002 

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK 
THURS. 

Nov. 14 

Meetings 
SSIYSA Referees 
Meeting. Portlock Park 
portable, 6:30p.m. 

Workshops 
Introduction to the Blood
type Diet. Hosted by Dr. 
Teresa Strukoff. 298 
Blackburn Road, 7:30 p.m. 
537-3220 to book a seat. 

Family 
Build a Helicopter. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

.acc,;zptlng chtfdnzn from .ag,;zs: 4 -12 

We are in the process of mov
ing to our Starks Rd . Site. We 
would like to extend our thanks 
to Pastor Murray Archibald 
and the Baptist Church for so 
generously housing us until our 
space was ready. Further 
thanks to Dick Stubbs and the 
CRD, Michael Reiffman from 
the Health Dept. , Neil Morray, 
our consultant. and the Salt 
Spring Fire Department. 

Thank you from all of us at 
Waldorf. 

"Th~ F\rt of £ducat1on" 

VJVJVJ.VJaldorfss:J. com 
120 Stark's Rd Salt Sprrmlsland BC ViK 1M3 IZSO} 537-5&04 

SAT. 
Nov.16 

Special Events 

Trading Places Show. 
Episode featuring Marnee 
Beauvais and family is 
showing at the Legion, 7 
p.m. 
literary Reading. With 
Carolyn Smart, author of At 
the End of the Day. All 
Saints, 8 p.m. 

Music 
Planet Music . Funky 
groove jazz with special 
guest Monik Nordine . 
Vesuvius Inn. 

Family 
Calligraphy Project, Part I. 
Fables Cottage workshop, 
2-4 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Cinema 
The Transporter - Jason Statham plays a happy-go-lucky merce
nary assigned to deliver things- no questions asked. Fast and furi
ous, and action-packed! 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding - Final week! Canadian writer-comedi
an Nia Vardalos turns her one-woman stage show about a Greek 
woman wanting to marry a non-Greek man into a feature film. Lots 
of fun and laughs! 

Cable TV 
Salt Spring TV, Cable 12- Runs continuously for 24 hours from 
Tuesday, November 19, 3 p.m. - Oldtimers Reunion 2002 -
Oldtimers and their families got together at the Farmers Institute last 
summer to celebrate, reconnect with old friends and reflect on Salt 
Spring times gone by. Meanwhile, Salt Spring Live continues with 
music, drama, comedy and scenes from various island events. This 
week's episode features highlights from Sea Capers and the 
Highland Games, with parade, caber toss, bagpipe and drum com
petititons, Highland dancing and folks having fun. Produced by Peter 
Prince. 

Exhibitions 
Art Now II runs this weekend only at Beaver Point Hall. Opens Friday 
night at 6 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday from 10:30 a.m. 
On the Edge - juried Alliance of Salt Spring Artists show is at the 
ArtSpring gallery daily through Sunday, November 17. 
Ulf Enhorning's work is displayed at Moby's Pub through November. 
Entropic Fine Art Gallery, featuring the artwork of Peter Robson, is 
now open at 245 Vesuvius Bay Road. 
Diana Hayes shows her photo exhibit called Sleeping With Trout and 
Other Dreams of Transformation at the Roasting Co. in Ganges. 
Verna Meyer is exhibiting paintings at Island Savings. 
Phil Vernon is showing provocative parrot portraits at Barb's Buns. 
Stefanie Denz has four pieces hanging at Luigi's Pizzeria. 
Diana Dean 's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is open 
daily by appointment. 

·-----------------------------------· 
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT! 

SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE 

I 
I 

~ 
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars. I 

I Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply. I 

~ Not valid with any other coupon or discount. : 

~ Hondar1City EXPIRE~~~~~:;;,31.2002j 
·------------- .----------------------~ 

MON. 
Nov. 18 

Special Events 
Roots of Empathy. 
Introduction to proposed 
parenting program, SIMS 
library, 4-6 p.m. 

Workshops 

Drop-in Astrological Study 
Group. Meets Mondays at 
the Core Inn, 7-8:30 p.m. 

Family 
Grandparents Tea. At 
Fables Cottage, noon to 2 
p.m. 
Mosaic Mirror. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. 

WHAT'S ON 

Kindergyrn 
runs Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 
Community Gospel Chapel 

9:30am -11am 

HOUSE HUNTING 
ON SALT SPRING? 

To get the best mortgage 
& 

the "BEST MORTAGE RATES" 

ARLENE 
MODDERMAN 

(250) 537-4090 
No fees ever! 

Who else is going to guarantee 

your child's success? 

At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your child succeed in math 
and reading that we guarantee results. When success is guaranteed, 
there's no telling how far a child will go. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222 

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring 

~f SYLVAN 
LEARNING 

.,~CENTER' 
Success is learned.'" 

vvvvw.educate.com 
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICE 

DROP-OFF: 

PICK-UP: 

Sam • Spm TUesday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 
Commercial & Residential 
Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the 
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers. 

. ~&~~~ 

m **Doc Hollywood 
(1991,Comedy)When a doctor's car breaks 
down in a smalltOVvTl, the toVvnspeople try to keep 
him there. Michael J. Fox, Julie Warner(2h) 

7:00PM m Mr. St Nick {2002,Family) Santa pass
es on the Christmas torch to his son, who is not 
ready for the responsibility. Kelsey Grammer, 
Charles Durning(2h) 
0 * Domestic Disturbance 
(2000, Thriller) A dM>rced father believes his 
son is in danger, at the hands of his new stepfather. 
John Tra~AJita, Vince Vaughon(lh30) 

7:30PM m Beaute americaine (1999,Comedie 
dramatique) Un pere decide de ne plus faire ce 
que lui disent sa femme et sa fille. Kevin Spacey. • 
Annette Bening (2h30) 

8:00PM 
0 *** Lethal Weapon 4 
(1998,Action) Two Los Angeles detectives try to 
unravel a Chinese slave-smuggling ring. Mel 
Gibson, Danny Glover(2h30) m ** Father of the Bride 
(1992,Comedy) The trials and tnbulations of a 
father whose daughter announces she is gelling 
married. Steve Martin, Diane Keaton(2h) 
fD *** Marathon Man 
(1976,Suspense) A former SS dentist comes 
to New York looking for a hidden cache ct gems. 
Dustin Hoffman, Laurence O/ivier(2h30) 

8:30PM 
(9 *** Eiger Sanction (1975,Action) 
A professor is blackmailed into resuming his former 
career as a professional assassin. Clint 
Eastwood, George Kennedy(! 1145) 
0 **Behind Enemy Lines 
(2001, War) A Navy pilot fights to stay alive after 
being shot down in enemy territory. Owen 
Wilson, Gene Hackman(lh45) 

9:00PM 
ffiflj Master Spy: The Robert 
Hanssen Story {2002,True) The shocking 
true story of a FBI agent who created a breach of 
United States security. William Hurt, Mary
Louise Palker(2h) m **Unlikely Angel (1996,Comedy) 
A singer accidentally drives her car off a dill and 
meets St. Peter at the pearty gates. Dolly Parton, 
Brian Ke1Win(3h) 
ffi *** Shipwrecked 
(1990,Adventure) A bot is stranded on an 
island where a treasure is hidden. Gabriel 
Byrne, Louisa Haigh(thSO) 

10:15 PM 
0 ***Space Cowboys (2000,Sci
Fi) One-time hotshot pilots are recruijed 1:¥ NASA 
to repair a damaged Russian sateMe. Clint 
Eastwood, Tommy Lee Jones (2h15) 

10:30 PM 
(9 ***The Pelican Brief 
(1993,Action) A law student stu~ onto a 
conspiracy theory to assassinate two Supreme 
Court Jus0Ce5. Julia Roberts, Denzel 
Washington (2h30) 

10:50PM 
ffi **The Boatniks (1970,Adventure) 
A young ensign is newiy assigned to duty in the 
ooast guard at Newport Beach. Robert Morse, 
Stefanie Powers (I h40) 

11 :30PM 
(I!) Trois couleurs: rouge (1994,Drame) 
Une femme a Ia recherche d'amour est aocueiHie 
par des oouples a l'humeur capricieuse. Irene 
Jacob, Jean-Louis Trintignant(lh45) 

MONDAY, NOV 18 
~ 

(9 ****Dirty Dancing 
(1987,Dance) While on vacation, a grl disccNers 
IOJe and romance with the local dance instructor. 
Patrick Swayze, Jennifer Grey(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 The Hound of the Baskervilles 
(2002,Mystery) Sherlock Holmes is asked to 
investigate the mystery of Sir Charles Baskerville's 
death. Richard Roxburgh, ian Hart(2h) 
fD **The Wrong Man (1993,Mystery) 
A sailor implicated in a murder flees from the pof1ce 
and hides with a strange couple. Rosanna 
Arquette, Kevin Anderson(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 **Legally Blonde (2001 ,Comedy) 
When a blonde sorority grl is dJmped by her 
boyfriend, she follows him to law school. Reese 
Witherspoon, Luke Wi/son(th45) 
ffi **John Carpenter's Vampires 
( 1998, Horror) Vampire-hunters must destlllf the 
creatures before they find the crucifix. James 
Wood, Daniel Ba/dwin(2h15) 
ffi * LookWho'sTalkingToo . 
(1990,Comedy) An accountant and a taxi drr.ter 
find their marriage in trouble after they have a bat¥. 
John Tra~AJita, Kirstie A//ey(th30) 

10:00PM 
(9 ***On Moonlight Bay 
(1951,Musical) A \\OOlan falls in IOJe with an 
anti-capitalist man who goes off to fight in World 
War I. Doris Day, Gordon MacRae(lh45) 

10:45PM 
0 The Score (2001, Thriller) A career thief 
joins forces with a young aocomplice for one last 
heist before retirement. Robert De Niro, 
Marlon Brando (2h30) 

TUESDAY, NOV 19 
~ m * Buried on Sunday 

(1993,Comedy) An East Coast island acquires 
a nudear submarine and dedares independence 
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czerny(2h) 

8:00PM 
fD ** Route 9 (1998,Drama) Two sma11 
town deputies dscover a van fiRed with illegal drugs 
and $1 million in cash. Kyle MacLachlan, 
Peter Coyote (2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi 30 Years to Life (1998,Drama) Set in 
the future, a teenager is wrongfully convicted of 
murder and is aged thirty years. Robert Hays, 
Hugh O'Connor(2h) 
ffi **The Borrowers (1998,Comedy) 
A bot befriends a family of miniature people living 
under the floorboards in his home. John 
Goodman, Jim Broadbent(! h30) m * Buried on Sunday 
(1993,Comedy) An East Coast island acquires 
a nudear submarine and dedares independence 
from Canada. Paul Gross, Henry Czemy(2h) 

10:00PM 
. (9 ***The Seven Hills of Rome 

{1958,Musical) A star follows his girlfriend to 
Rome but winds up falling in I<M! with an Italian grl. 
Marisa Allasio, Peggie Castle (2h) 
0 **Duets (2000,Comedy/Drama) A 
professional karaoke hustler reconnects with his 
daughter at her mother's funeral. Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Scott Speedman (2h) 

J 
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Pastry chef takes top honours, benefit raises $375 
• A local 

pastry chef 
who added 
Salt Spring 
ingredients 
to a grand 

SALT SPRING 
SNIPPETS 

mariner cheesecake won the 
peoples' choice award at a 
dessert competition last 
week. 

Carley Makela, who 
works in the kitchen at 
Hastings House on Salt 
Spring, won the honour at 
the fourth annual Grand 
Marnier Dessert Challenge, 
held last Tuesday evening at 
the Delta Victoria Ocean 
Point Resort and Spa. 

The competition - a 
Victoria Elder Care fundrais
er - included various high
e nd chefs from around 
Vancouver Island. 

Called Simple Grand 
Chevre Cheesecake, the 
dessert featured David 
Wood's goat cheese with a 
Grand Marnier sauce on the 
side. 

The grand marnier was 
also included in the cheese
cake, which Makela said she 
invented by pulling together 
pieces of various cheesecake 
recipes. 

For her win, Makela took 
home several bottles of wine 
and a wine rack. 

• A skatepark fundraiser 
held Hallowe'en night raised 
$375 - an amount that fell 
just short of the goal but 
which "was still not a failure 
by any means," said organiz
ers. 

The event, put together by 
Cassidy Turner and Last 
Minute Productions, aimed 
to raise $500 to fix aging 
ramps at the Kanaka Road 
skatepark. 

Cassidy extended a huge 
thank-you to the many 
island businesses that spon
sored the event as well as 
those who donated prizes. 

"Last Minute 
Productions hopes that 
other community groups or 
individuals will continue to 
raise funds for the 
skatepark," said Cassidy in 
a note to the Driftwood. 

• Island Star Video is 
sponsoring a showing of the 
Trading Places episode 
which featured the family of 
Lee and Marnee Beauvais 
and was filmed earlier this 
year. It will run at the 
Legion on Saturday, 
November 16, after the meat 
draw at about 7 p.m. 

• Islanders might want to 
turn on the tube Thursday 

night, too, for The Spirit of 
Haida Gwaii. A CBC TV 
rendition of The Spirit 
Concert, a concert fundraiser 
for the Bill Reid Foundation, 
which was produced by Salt 
Spring's Bruce Ruddell, is 
on at 7 p.m. It's part of 
CBC's Opening Night 
series. Several Salt Spring 
Island singers were also on 
stage for the May I 8 concert 
at the Chan Centre: Sally 
Bazzard, John Beardsell, Bo 
Curtis, Ragnhild Flakstad, 
Janet Hoag, Anne Millerd, 
Carolyn Mouat, Wendy Vine 
and Cathy Young. 

• A Salt Spring family of 
4-H sisters came away with 
bundles of awards at an 
annual banquet last week. 

Rebekah, Cherith and 
Sarah Davies, who belong to 
the Cedar District 4-H Club, 
were all selected from a field 
of over I 00 members to 
receive special honours. 

Rebekah Davies was 
awarded as the top first year 
member, and also received 
honours in the top junior 
showmanship category, top 
public speaker (club level) 
and second place public 
speaker (district level). 

Cherith Davies took the 
top senior showmanship 
award, plus honours for the 
best ewe lamb, top yearling 
ewe, top Hampshire ewe, 
best record book and an 
attendance award: 

Named the most depend
able member, Sarah Davies 
also took the award as the 
top senior achiever and won 
an attendance award. 

• An 84-year-old Galiano 
great-grandfather will share 
his winnings after picking 
up $42,560 from the British 
Columbia Lottery 
Association. 

Jack Gillespie won 
$42,560 when his Lotto 6/49 
ticket matched five numbers 
plus the bonus number in a 
late October draw. 

According to a B.C. Lotto 
press release, Gillespie said 
that with three children, five 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren, the win 
"won't hurt at all. I'm going 
to spread it around, although 
they said 'spend it on your
self.' They are all just so 
pleased about it." 

The winning ticket was 
purchased at Trincomali 

Cafe Bakery & Deli on 
Galiano Island. 

• Former Salt Spring resi
dent Danny Evanishen is still 
looking for Ukrainian sto
ries. Although his 1 0-year 
search for Canadian pioneers 
of Ukrainian descent is con
tinuing, he is finding very 
few Ukrainian pioneers left. 

Another project currently 
occupying Evanishen's time 
is his search for Ukrainian 
folk tales which he plans to 

collect into a series of books. 
"I have several stories that 

are not found in any written 
collection," Evanishen says 
in a newsletter. 

Evanishen can be reached 
at 250-494-3205 or by e
mail at: 
danny@ethnic.bc.ca. 

• Both FC Division 2 and 
Division 6 men's teams are 
in elite ranks this year in the 
Vancouver Island Soccer 
League (VISL). FC manager 

Ken Marr reports the Salt 
Spring squads are two of 
only eight undefeated teams 
to date among the roughly 
60 teams in the six open 
divisions of the VISL (not 
including U-21 and over 35). 

• Three spa resorts in 
British Columbia enjoy 
international renown, judg
ing from a visit this past 
week by a delegation from 
Norway. 

The six visitors spent two 

days at Salt Springs Spa 
Resort on North Beach 
Road, where they studied 
Jim Loiselle's operation 
with keen interest. 

They were here to see 
how other spas operate 
before they open their own 
on a 6,000-acre farm that 
has been turned into a 
wilderness retreat in 
Norway. Their itinerary 
included stays at spas in 
Harrison and the Cariboo. 

FREE WORKSHOP! 

Friday, November 15th 
1 0:30 am - Noon 

Harbour House Hotel 

The monitoring system is 
the heart of cardiac care. 
Sadly, our cardiac monitoring system is over 

10 years old, and we can no longer maintain 

or repair it because of its age and condition. 

Our failing monitoring system puts the lives 

of cardiac patients, who must be monitored 

closely 24 hours a day, at risk. 

We need your help. We must raise s350,000 to 

purchase a modem cardiac monitoring system 

to replace the antiquated one our staff struggles 

with every day. Your gift will help us give every 

patient the care they need when they need it most. 

please give. 

Enclosed is my tax deductible gift: 

0 $10 0 $25 0 $50 0 $100 

0 $500 0 $1,000 0 $ 
Name _______________________________ _ 

Address -------------------------------
City _____ _ Postal Code _____ _ 
Phone ______ _ E-mail 

O Visa 0 Mastercard 

Card # -----------------------------

Expiry Date---------------------------

Signature ----------------------------
A receipt will be issued to acknowledge your generosity. BN 11913 0540 RROOOI 

~ Saanich Peninsula Hospital 

~9 U N_Q_~!-~9 .. ~ 
your community, your health 

2166 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC VBM 2B2 250-652-7531 
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Salt Spring 
remembers, Nov. 11 

Seen in Centennial Park at last Monday's 
Remembrance Day ceremony, clockwise from 
top left, were: Rita Dods, Loretta and Anna 
Marie Rithaler laying a wreath; Beavers; RCMP 
members in red serge; Jack Fraser saluting; vet
erans Hank Rotherham and Noel Bracher; 
Laura Faulkner-Pearce carrying a flag. 

Photos by 
Derrick 
Lundy 

This holiday, stay in touch and save. 
Stay connected with family and friends with 

TELUS Velocity® high speed Internet service. 

It doesn't tie up your phone line. And your 

access is never shared and is consistently fast. 

You can save a few dollars right now. Velocity 

Internet service is only $24.95/mo. for the 

first six months with the QuickConnect™ kit. 

Visit telus.com or call 31 0-4NET. 

When you subscribe to 
Velocity® Internet service , 

before Dec. 31st. 

SAVE UP "TO 

$5QOO 
ON DECEMBER 
LONG DISTANCE 

the future Is friendly • 

Promotion only available to new residential Velocity Internet subscribers. Velocity Internet service available in most areas. Some service restrictions may apply. Up to $50 long distance credit for direct-dialed long distance calls only, made in the month of December 2002. 
You must subscribe to Velocity Internet service and a TELUS Long Distance plan for a minimum of 6 months to retain your credit. The credit will be applied in the February/ March 2003 billing period. Promotion expires December 31, 2002. 

., 
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LOOKING 
BACK:rhe 
two Ken 
Byrons
senior and 
junior- are 
among dozens 
of people who 
laid wreaths at 
the Centennial 
Park cenotaph 
during 
Monday's 
Remembrance 
Day cere
monies. 
Photo by Derrick Lundy 

, Salt Spring Island Community Senices 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 

by Community Workers. 
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 

& confidential. 
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:30-

1:30, Walk in Mouats Park 10am following by Family Place Drop In 
11 :00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349 
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon 
Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight 
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital 
call: 538-4840 

A window into the hell of war He,lloj 
Bt~bJ; I By PETER HAASE 

Special t o the Driftwood 
When I was born in 

Liverpool in 1950, the fourth 
of four sons, my father Albert 
was 54 years old. 

He was a man of many life 
experiences. My dad was not 
overseas during the Second 
World War, he was a captain 
fireman in what was called 
the Air R aid Precautions 
(ARP). His duty during the 
air raids on Liverpool was an 
overwhelming task because 
of the bombed and burning 
houses and streets, and rescu
ing people unlucky enough to 
not make it to the shelters in 
time. 

During this time; from 
1939 to 1945, he was award
ed various medal s for hi s 
bravery in saving lives and 
securing dangerous situations. 
He spoke tearfully to us lads 
about the loss of life, young 
and old, that he had to deal 
with sometimes day after day. 

Tragedy of war was not a 
new thing for him because 
back in 1914, at the age of 18 
(underaged as many sign-ups 
were), he enlisted for the First 
World War with three of his 
brothers. After three months 
training he was sent to France 
and very soon found himself 
in what might be described as 
a landscape of thousands of 
young boys becoming men 
very quickly. Albert served 
with the light ho,rse/heavy 
artillery division. (You may 
have seen those pictures of 
three pairs of horses with a 
rider on one side of each pair 
pulling a cannon). These guns 
fired 60-pound shells and I 
remember him flexing his big 
biceps in his 70s and brag
ging abou t "four years of 
moving 60-pounders." 

As young boys we would 
keep bugging him to tell us 
about those war years on the 
western front and Egypt. His 
reply was always that the 
things he experienced in those 
four years of hell should not 
be told to the young. Later, as 
we were a little older and 
more insistent, he fi nally 
started to open up with his 
incredible stories of his time 
in the Great War. 

He served at Ypres, the 
Marne, and was badly 
wounded with shrapnel at the 
battle of the Somme, where 
he also lost his brother just a 
short distance from his post. 
He was sent back to England 

Albert Haase 
and then to -convalesce in 
Egypt with many other 
wounded and then back to the 
action before the closing of 
the war in 11-11. 

On one occasion the cap
tain of his troop was shot in 
the head by a sniper as they 
sat shoulder to shoulder on a 
log to have a smoke. My dad 
spoke very sadly of life in the 
trenches . The dismembered 
bodies everywhere, the rats, 
the overwhelming stench of 
death. The unbearable 
screaming of the injured 
unable to get first aid relief 
due to snipers. The howling of 
the hundreds of dogs (which 
were used in the trenches for 
things such as delivering mes
sages in dangerous places). 
The cries of the injured horses 
badly cut up from shell fire, 
the dehumanization of what 
used to be happy young 
English, Scottish and Welsh 
lads. The rum that was hand
ed out to the boys (yes, boys) 
to keep their courage up in the 
face of death. 

There was the occasional 
suicide in the lines and also 
once in a while a firing squad 
for deserters. The unforgiving 
winters where everything was 
covered in mud and ice, the 
sanitary conditions were 
unbearable and the food 
always questionable. All in 
the name of what? Greed , 
power and fear. 

After the war, Alber t 
received 96 English pounds 
for his four-year service in the 
army, went to sea in the mer
chant marine a s most 
Liverpool boys do and later 
became a professional soccer 
player. 

Like thousands of other dis
illusioned returning soldiers, 
he sold his medals for a few 
pounds, knowing fully well 
that politics and honesty never 
go together. Later in 1966, 
when he was 70 years old, we 
as a family all immigrated to 
Australia. At 88 years old, 
after sending a letter to the 
Queen, he received all his 
medals, gold and silver, in 
perfect duplication from the 
British War Office. 

Most soldiers, even today, 
come from poor of working 
class backgrounds. I wonder 
why? I suggest those who 
thirst for war - the politi
cians, the war industrialists, 
the Hollywood film producers 
that glibly push war movies 
for profit, the oil barons, the 
CEOs of the finance world 
that foot the bills for weapons 
- all these people should be 
the first in line with their chil
dren and grandchildren if they 
want war so much. 

The old saying that " the 
first casualty of war is truth" 
is not completely correct. The 
lies from both sides start up 

I $1 [I i tiilli1 I I Fi it1 0 t I j il: M! ~ il 
Provides temporary shelter, food, practical 
support, counselling , information and referrals, 
and advocacy to women and their children 
seeking safety from violence and abuse. 
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential. 

For information or support call the Crisis Line 
at 537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544. 

way before the war. War has 
no winners if it only has profit 
makers. 

Terrorists come in all 
sh apes and sizes. In fac t, 
some really bad ones are 
clean shaven and wear three
piece suits - go figure. By 
the way, which country has 
the largest stockpile of 
weapons of mass destruction? 
Will the UN send their 
inspectors into that country 
and demand removal of such 
and a reversal of policy? I 
doubt it. 

Most people already know 
who runs the world. As long 
as politically ·uneducated peo
ple swallow the lies and fol
low misguided religious 
rhetoric - whether eastern or 
western - we will continue 
to send young men and 
women into wars while the 
rich send their young to the 
finest universities. 

REGISTERED MIDWIFE 

• complete care for pregnancy, birth and baby 
~k • hospital and home births; covered by MSP 
~ • privileges at Duncan Hospital 

Phone 653-4533 Pager 537-8248 

ISYOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

NIB LABS 
2062 Henry Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5 656·1334 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

WIN S!SO ttS 
INTIITIII 

MIDI ON !ll T!PIINC 
lOCO fONTI!T 

Open to all Island residents 
Lots of great prizes 

Closing date: Dec. 16, 2002 

Call, fax, e-mail, or check the CEO Project website 
for full contest details. 

The CED Project office is located at 121 Lower Ganges Road 
(below the Tourist Info Centre). 

Phone: 537-4219, e-mail cedproject@saltspring.com 
-Website: http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/cedproject. 
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Hands off the haggis! ~ The]. Mitchell Gallery is proud to 

~
c j present the new works of 

Much 
may be 
made of a 
Scotchman 
-if he be 
caught 
young. 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

WITH ARTHUR BLACK 
T h a t 

smart-ass 
remark fell from the smirk
ing lips of unrepentant 
anglophone Samuel Johnson 
about two and a half cen
turies ago. 

The Old Lexicographer 
wasn't the first to casually 
slander the folks who dwell 
in Great Britain's attic -
and he was hardly the last. 

Indeed, where would the 
modern-day Lettermans and 
Lenos of the world be with
out that amiable ethnic 
punching bag known as The 
Scot? 

We live in a time of hyper 
political correctness - woe 
betide the yuckster who 
essays a one-liner about 
Poles, Jews, Pakistanis, Irish 
or Indians - East, West or 
North American. 

Jokes about Germans? 
Verboten . Bon mots about 
French Canadians? Quelle 
scandale! A Newfie joke can 
earn you a slap upside the 
earhole with a frozen cod -
but a Scottish joke? Och, 
aye! Fire away, laddie! 

When it comes to slap
stick, broadsides and pierc
ing wit, The Scot is the last 
safe national pinata. One can 
publicly poke fun at Auld 
Jock McTavish with impuni
ty. It is perfectly acceptable, 
in mixed company, to laugh 
about Scots' legendary 
cheapness; to snicker about 
men in skirts; to roll the eyes 
about people who would 
attempt to pass off oatmeal 
as a national dish, plaid as a 
national costume and the 
bagpipes as a musical instru
ment. 

That's alright. We Scots (I 
myself am descended from a 
long and venerable line of 
Lowland sheep molesters) 
are a doughty, resilient peo
ple. We were rolling with 
the punches long before that 
fat Sassenach Sam Johnson 
came along to give us a ver
bal cuff. 

But this time, by the beard 
hairs of Macbeth's three 
Weird Sisters - this time 
they've gone too far. 

They're attacking The 
Haggis. 

Aye, The Haggis. 
"Grrrrreat chieftain o' the 
puddin' race" as Rabbie 

Burns, the great chieftain of 
Scots poetry, so grandly 
dubbed it. Haggis - that 
culinary staple of Gaelic 
gastronomy, as traditional as 
neeps and tatties - has been 
declared unfit for human 
consumption. 

It's the bloody Brits, as 
usual. The Food Standards 
Agency, a British govern
ment clutch of bumble
headed functionaries, has 
formally petitioned officials 
in the European Common 
Market to ban Haggis. 
Why? Because there is a 
"theoretical" risk that a per
son may contract 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob (mad
cow) disease from eating 
haggis. 

Now, how is that possible, 
given that haggis doesn't 
have a scrap of beef in it? 
Haggis consists of oatmeal, 
suet, spices and the heart, 
lungs and liver of a, wait for 
it - lamb - all encased in 
a sheep's stomach casing. 

Nonetheless, the Food 
Standards Agency insists 
that the sheep intestine cas
ing of the haggis is perilous 
on the dinner plate because 
said sheep "may have" eaten 
the same tainted feed that 
spreads mad-cow disease in 
cattle - even though there 
has never been a reported 
case of any sheep carrying 
the cattle form of the dis
ease. 

What makes the charge 
even more ludicrous is the 
fact that the bureaucrats are 
not concerned about the 
haggis itself- just the cas
ing it traditionally comes in. 
But traditionally, the casing 
isn't eaten- so where's the 
problem? 

Answer: nowhere. In last 
Friday's edition of the 
Glasgow Daily Record a 
columnist by the name of 
Michael Christie crows: 
"The haggis has been saved 
from the hands of the 
Eurocrats." 

Turns out that sheep 
stomach isn't covered by the 
European Common 
Market's lexicon of govern
able food commodities, so 
haggis gets off on a techni
cality. 

I don't believe Scots were 

The Vesuvius Pub 
presents 

Planet 
Music 

•••• 
rJiie o/esuvius 
Pu -C. 805 Vesuvius Bay Rd., ;~ v 537-2312 

"Don't forget we 're your north end store 
for cold beer and wine" 

ever really worried . They 
recognized the threat for 
what it was - just another 
bout of the pe tty Anglo 
harassment of Scots that 's 
been going on for centuries. 

Puts me in mind of the 
time a Scot and an 
Englishman were out on a 
stroll, arguing as always, 
the merits of their two 
tribes, when they came 
across a magic lamp. Quick 
as a wink, Reginald picks it 
up and gives it a rub with 
the cuff of his tweed jacket. 
Sure enough, a genie swirls 
up before them. 

It grants them each one 
wish. "I want a giant wall 
all around England, to keep 
these heathen Scots out for
ever," says the Englishman. 

"It is done," says the 
genie as he turn s to the 
Scot, "And your wish, sir?" 

Jock asks for some details 
about this new wall. "It is 
500 feet high" says the 
genie, "and 20 feet thick. 
Nothing can get in or out." 

"Grrrrand," says the Scot. 
"Now fill it with water." 

Aro Petit gives a big grin 
as he shows off a new 
transformer firetruck. 
The youngster was seen 
at an open house at 
Sandie Ferguson's 
Robinson Road home on 
Saturday. Photo by Derrick Lundy 
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work and are 
acquiring pieces. 

In keeping with our gallery 
custom, we like to 
introduce new work 

to our local 
audience first. 

Please join us to 
appreciate and applaud the work of one 

of our more "gifted" local artists. 

Open 10 to 5 daily, except Wednesdays 
1105 Grace Point Square 

537-8822 
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This distinguished ensemble 
returns to ArtSpring for the 
second in a series of the com
plete Beethoven quartets. The 
Lafayette has been lauded for 
its "richness and refinement of 
tone, utter security of tuning 
and technique and flawless 
ensemble." 
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Please 

support 

the 
Annual 

Appeal 

Campajgn 

The commitment 

to our community 

is for a vibrant 

ArtSpring, today and tomorrow, where cre

ativity and artistic excellence continue to 

flourish. You can be a part of ArtSpring's 

foundation for success by contributing to 

the Annual Appeal. 



WHAT'S ON TV GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

10:15 PM 
0 * Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 
(2000,Horror) Five eager fans of the film "The 
Blair Witch Project" discover a frightening reality. 
Kim Director, Jeffrey Donovan(1h30) 

11 :45 PM 
D ** Relative Values 
(2000,Comedy) A prince sweeps a Hollywood 
diva off her feet and takes her home to meet his 
mother. Julie Andrews, William Baldwin 
(1h30) 

11 :55 PM 
(!!)Monfils Johnny (1991,Drame) Une 
veuve commet l'erreur de recueillir chez etle son 
fils aine, dangereux vaurien. Michelle Lee, 
Rick Schroder(2h5) 

FRIDAY, NOV 15 
6:ooPM m ** Beautiful People 

(1999,Drama) Four families are affected by 
encounters with Bosnian War refugees arriving in 
London. Charlotte Coleman, Charles Kay 
(2h) 

7:30PM 
ffi *** Groundhog Day 
(1993,Comedy) A weatherman is trapped in a 
time warp where he relives the same day over and 
0\/er again. Bill Murray. Andie MacDowell 
(2h10) 

8:00PM m **The Mask (1994,Comedy) A 
nerdy bank clerk finds an ancient mask that turns 
him into a smooth-talking superhero. Jim 
Carrey. Cameron Diaz(2h) 
fl) ** Perry Mason: Case of the 
Musical Murder (1989,Mystery) Perry 
Mason defends a young stage manager accused 
of murdering a Broadway director. Raymond 
Bun; Barbara Hale(2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi **A Life Less Ordinary 
(1997 ,Romance) A janitor kidnaps his boss' 
daughter and the two hatch a scheme to split the 
ransom money. Ewan McGregor, Cameron 
Diaz(2h) 

9:40PM 
ffi **White Fang 2: Myth of the 
White Wolf (1994,Adventure) A teenage 
gold prospector in the Y\Jkon fights for an Indian 
tribe threatened by mining. Scott Bairstow, 
Charmaine Craig(1h45) 

10:00 PM 
ffi French Quarter (1978,Drama) A 
young New Orleans prostitute and her ccrworkers 
are connected to a voodoo curse. Virginia 
Mayo, Ann Michelle (2h) 

11:25 PM 
ffi ***Real Genius (1985,Action) A 
group of college geniuses put their heads together 
and plot elaborate revenge. Val Kilmer, Gabe 
Jarret (1 h35) 

11:55 PM 
(!!) *** Frankie et Johnny 
(1991 ,Comedie) Un ex-OOtenu est embauche 
comme cuisiner dans un restaurant oiJ il s'eprend 
d'une serveuse. Michelle Pfeiffer, AI Pacino 
(2h35) 

sATURDAY, NOV 16 
6:00PM 

f1!) ** Columbo: Columbo Goes to 
College (1990,Mystery) Columbo squares 
off against two criminology students after their prcr 
lessor is killed. Peter Falk, Stephen Caffrey 

7:00PM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;£~~~ - (2h) 0 * How High (2001 ,Comedy) Two 
buddies end up in possession of a magical weed Great Selection 

of DVD Players 
priced as low as 

$11895 
-
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plant that enhances their brainpower. Method 
Man, Redman(2h) 

8:00PM 
0 Mr. St. Nick (2002,Family) Santa 
passes on the Christmas torch to his son, who is 
not ready for the responsibility. Kelsey 
Grammer, Charles Durning(2h) 
m ***Top Gun (1986,Action) 
Personal tragedy leads a cocky, undisciplined 
Navy pilot to reassess his abil~ies. Tom Cruise, 
Kelly McGillis (2h) 
fl) **Mr. Rock 'N Roll: The Alan 
Freed Story (1999,Drama) The story of leg
endary disc jockey Alan Freed, who changed the 
face of 20th·amtury music. Judd Nelson, 
Paula Abdul(2h) 
W ***The Sixth Sense 
(1999,Thriller) A young boy is haunted by 
ghosts who want his help in resolving their unfin
ished business. Bruce Willis, Haley Joel 
Osment(3h) 

9:00PM 
0 ***Not Another Teen Movie 
(2001 ,Comedy) A popular high school jock 
attempts to transform an ugly duckling into the 
prom queen. Chyler Leigh, Chris Evans 
(1h30) 
0 ffi Hunter: Return to Justice 
(2002,Police) Hunter investigates when 
McCall's fiance is connected to a former Russian 
KGB Agent. Fred Dryer, Stephanie Kramer 

B **** King Kong 
(1933,Adventure) A giant prehistoric ape is 
captured, but escapes and goes on a rampage 
through the city. Fay Wray. Robert 
Armstrong(2h) 
ffi *** Roxanne (1987,Comedy) A 
small town fire chief~ an astonishingly large 
, nose agrees to coach a shy su~or. Steve 
Mf?.rtin, Rick Rossovich(1h35) 

10:00 PM m Someone Is Watching I 
(1999,Drama) A woman thinks that she is hav
ing supernatural experiences when strange things 
~n. Stefanie Powers, Mickey Tofy(2h) 
t{!) **Columbo: Columbo Goes to 
College (1990,Mystery) Columbo squares 
off against two criminology students after their prcr 
lessor is killed. Peter Falk, Stephen Caffrey 
(2h) 

10:30 PM 
0 *** Tigerland (2000,Drama) 
Recruits endure advanced infantry training at 
Louisiana's infamous Tige~and facility. Colin 
Farrell, Matthew Davis (1 h45) 

10:50 PM 
ffi **Taking Care of Business 
(1990,Comedy) An escaped convict assumes 
the l~e of an executive after finding his daily plan
ner. James Belushi, Charles Grodin (1h30) 

10:55 PM 
(!!) Mentalite dangereuse 
(1995,Drame) LouAnna Johnson a mis fin a 
une carriere dans l'armee pour realiser un de ses 
reves .. Michelle Pfeiffer, George Dzunda 
(2h10) 

sUNDAY, NOV 1 t 
6:00PM 

ffi ***Patriot Games (1991 ,Action) 
A former CIA agent and his family unwittingly 
become the target of Irish terrorists. Harrison 
Ford, Anne Archer(2h30) 
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THIS 
WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 13 
~ 

(9 **Shoemaker (1996,Romance) A 
lonely shoemaker tries to break out of his insular 
wortd after meeting his true IO'ie. Randy 
Hughson, Alberta Watson(1h30) 

7:00PM 
0 Cornered (2001 ,Drama)A boxer is 
caught between his brother's drug habit and his 
own dream of being a gymnast. Oomenic Gina, 
Alex Decosta (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
0 Random Passage (2001 ,Drama) 
The story of a young Irish girt Vvtlo arrives in 
Newfoundand in the earty 1800's. Aoife 
McMahon, Calm Meaney (1h) m *** Goin' South (1978,Western) 

rA man about to be hanged is informed of a new 
orcinance that could prevent his hanging. Jack 
Nicholson, Mary Steenburgen (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 * Replicant (2001 ,Action) Scientists 
create a genetic clone of a serial killer in order to 
help catch the killer. Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, Michael Rooker(1h45) 

9:00PM 
(ID **The Natural (1984,Sport) A 39-
year-old man wi1h a talent for baseball travels to 
New York to play wi1h the Knights. Robert 
Redford, Robert Duva//(2h15) 

10:00PM 
(9 Beyond Silence (1996,Drama) A girl 
communicates wi1h the outside wortd on behan of 
her parents Vvt1o are deaf and mute. Sylvie 
Testud, Ta~ana Trieb(2h) 

10:15 PM 
0 *American Outlaws 
(2001, Western) A soldier returns home to find 
that a crooked railroad baron has been stealing 
land. Collin Farrell, Scott Caan (1 h45) 

THORSDAv, NOV 14 
~ 

(9 Midnight in Saint Petersburg 
(1996,Suspense) A spy and his team must 
track down a terrorist and locate a shipment of 
stolen plutonium. Michael Caine, Jason 
Connery(1h45) 
1m) Poi rot: The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd (1999,Mystery) Poirot is jolted out 
of retirement when his neighbor, Roger Ackroyd, is 
murdered. David Suchet, Philip Jackson (2h) 
f£1 Firing Squad (1996,Drama) A young 
captain must choose between clearing his record 
or saving an innocent man. Stephen Ouimette, 
Robin Renucct(2h) 

7:00PM 
0 ** Voyage of the Unicorn 
(2002,Fantasy) A grief stricken mythology 
scholar and his daughters are thrust into a fantasy 
wortd. Beau Bridges, Chantal Conlin (45m) 

8:00PM m **Hamburger Hill (1 987,War) 
Members of an American Air1Jorne Division fight 
the North Vietnamese O'ler worthless land. 
Anthony Barille, Michael Patrick Boatman 
(2h) 

8:30 PM 
0 ***New Waterford Girl 
(1999,Drama) A frustrated teenager is inspired 
Vvtlen a girt from New Yor1< mO'IeS in next door. 
Liane Balaban, Andrew McCarthy(1h45) 

9:00PM 
0 Shadow Lake_ (1 999, Thriller) A police 
officer investigates the murder of a man found 
embedded in the ice of a lake. Graham 
Greene, Joy Tanner(2h) 
ffi ** Eraser (1 996,Action) A U.S. 
Marshall becomes a target Vvtlen he vows to pro
tecta witness. Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
Vanessa Williams (2h30) 
(ID *** Stakeout (1987,Crime Story) 
A poli:e officer falls in I<Ne wi1h the woman he is 
supposed to be investigating. Richard 
Dreyfuss, Emilio Estevez(2h) 
f'£) *** My Best Friend's Wedding 
(1 997,Comedy) A woman tries to break up her 
friend's wedding in order to marry him hersen. 
Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney(2h) 
f£1 Firing Squad (1996,Drama) A young 
captain must choose between dearing his record 
or saving an innocent man. Stephen Ouimette, 
Robin Renucct(2h) 

10:00 PM 
(9 ***A Passage to India 
(1984,Drama) In the 1920s, a young British 
woman travels to India and accuses an lncia doctor 
of rape. Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Judy Davis 
(3h) 
1m) Poi rot: The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd (1999,Mystery) Poirot is jolted out 
of retirement when his neighbor, Roger Ackroyd, is 
murdered. David Suchet, Philip Jackson (2h) 

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE 
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Star Wars: better and worse 
For a 

person my 
a g e , 
reviewing 
a Star Wars 
film objec
tively is 

FLICK PICK 
W ITH JASON TUDOR 

practically 
impossible. 

It may be burnt into my 
brain, but I'll give it the old 
college try. The 1999 
Episode 1: The Phantom 
Menace was pretty awful, 
though entertaining. This 
year's Episode II: Attack of 
the Clones is worse, and bet
ter. 

I say worse primarily 
because the plot is utterly 
incomprehensible. Long 
gone is the simple good vs. 
evil universe of the fi rst 
three films. Here we have at 
least three levels of bad 
guys, one of whom is actual
ly the good guys in disguise. 
I won't even try to explain 
how. 

A co-wo rker and I are 

actually considering putting 
together a flow-chart to try 
and figure out who's fooling 
with who - if anyone has 
one handy, please let me 
know. 

"AOTC" is also bad 
because the dialogue is sim
ply awful. This is somewhat 
of a problem with all of the 
Star Wars films ("get this 
walki ng carpet out of my 
way") but for some reason it 
really stands out here. 

Worst is the romantic pat
ter betwee n brash youn g 
A nakin and Bam bi-eyed 
Amidala. The settings - a 
grassy knoll , glowing fire
pl aces - ce rtainl y don ' t 
help. 

What 's better is the eye 

Smart memoir, poetry 
highlighted at reading 

S a I t 
Spring's dry 
s p e I I 
between lit
er~ry read
ings is set to 
end with a 
downpo ur 
Saturday as Smart 
Ontario author Carolyn Smart 
visits the island. 

Smart is the guest for An 
Evening of Canadian 
Literature, which begins at 8 
p.m. at All Saints Church. 

The author of four poetry 
collections - Swimmers in 
Oblivion, Power Sources , 
Stoning the Moon and The 
Way to Come Home -
Smart last year released her 
long-awaited memoir called 
At the End of the Day. 

It explores the intense and 
turbulent relationship with her 
high-profile father, diplomat 
and economist Angus Smart. 

As a Michigan State 
University Press summary 
notes, "She traverses the 
minefield of an intense and 
difficult relationship and 
emerges with a remarkable 
album of a complicated man 
who could both charm and 
infuriate, who was both loved 
and feared." 

An initial sketch from At 
the End of The Day won the 
personal essay contest of the 
CBC Rad io L iterary 
Competition in 1994. 

At the November 16 All 
Saints event, Smart will read 
fro m the memoir, and then 
delve into some poe11y. 

Smart is currently director · 
of creative writing at Queen's 
University, and working on a 
new collection of poems with 
the working title of Unease. 
She and her family also have 
a large organic garden on their 
property north of Kingston. 

Smart's work has been pub
lished in more than I 00 maga
zines and anthologies, and 
translated into Spanish, 
German and Japanese. 

Writing in The Ottawa 
Citizen, Gary Geddes 
described Smart's work as 
"startlingly beautiful poeuy." 

"Everything she writes 
glows," stated The London 
Free Press. 

The Smart reading is spon
sored by Theatre Alive!, Salt 
Spring Celebration of 
Canadian Writers and The 
Canada Council. 

Admission is free, but 
donations are appreciated in 
order to defray costs. 

INTEGRATIVE ENERGY 
THERAPY 

Hands-On Healing & 
Energy Counselling 

for pain, illness and 
stress-related conditions 

~@: Special Offer 'til 
' ' November 30th 

Energy Therapy and Infrared 
Sauna - $60.00 ' 

'I I 

~~: Workshop - Pathways to Healing 
An Introduction to Self-Healing Techniques 

Thursday, November 21 st at 7:30p.m. 
United Church - Upper Hall 

Register Early at 537-8779- Limited Space - $8.00 

WENDY KAYE 
Certified Healing Touch Practitioner 

Gently helping you to heal 

Eight Branches Institute 
124 Lower Road 538-1701 

candy, and it is here that 
Lucas has no peer. He just 
seems to know about angles, 
velocity, and light. We have 
no idea how a starship might 
move, but he is going to 
show us anyway. The first 
shot of the film is absolutely 
perfect: a triangular silver 
ship rolls gently down 
towards a planet, then drops 
through misty clouds to land 
gently as can be on a hover
ing platform. It's stunning 
stuff, and makes we wish 
with all my heart that Lucas 
could apply the same care to 
his characters. 

By the end of AOTC there 
is a massive, incredibly 
intense battle. But without 
any co nnectio n to what's 
going on, we do n' t reall y 
care who wins. 

May be by the ti me 
Episode III is being finished 
Lucas will have this figured 
this out, but I' m not sure he 
wil l. As Le ia o nce said , 
"You 're our only hope." 

-

CHAMBER MUSIC: Brass performers from Gulf Islands Secondary School 
and Salt Spring Island Middle School (Daniel Millerd, Charlotte Mellstrom, Jeff 
Cronin and Gordon Havelaar, along with music teachers M itch Howard and 
Bruce Smith at back) serenade Rachel Jacobsen (in a Christmas With Scrooge 
costume) and Dawn Luker at etcetera in appreciation for two $500 cheques 
fr:om the Ray Newman Fund. PhotobyMitcheilsherrin 
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Farmer. 

• Soot free and does not pollute the air. _ 
• Water soluble allowing for easy reuse of containers. 
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flame. 

160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
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Gulf Islands Optical 
FALL SAL 

Purchase 1 pair prescription frames and lenses and get a second set 
of single vision frames and lenses FREE! (selected frames) 
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Guild 
students 
take to 
the stage 

Spring isn't coming 
early this year, but a musi
cal event usually associat
ed with that season is 
blooming at ArtSpring on 
November 17. 

Salt Spring Music Guild 
student recitals have been 
held in the spring for the 
past few years, giving the 
mainly young musicians a 
taste of under-the-lights 
stage performance. 

Sunday's concert -
called A Celebration of 
Student Musicians -
offers that opportunity 
again, but is also a 
fundraiser for a young 
musicians' scholarship 
fund. 

As guild member Deb 
Toole explains, the schol
arship funds would be used 
to help send students to 
music camps or take 
advantage of opportunities 
to further their studies. 

Sunday's performers will 
play piano, saxophone, 
trumpet, flute, violin and 
sing. 

"It runs the gambit from 
adult singing students to 
little wee tots doing their 
three-second piano pieces," 
said Toole. 

The concert begins at 2 
p.m. 

The music guild is a 
group of musicians, teach
ers and anyone interested 
in furthering music educa
tion on Salt Spring. 

Events like the Sunday 
recital serve a number of 
purposes, said Toole. 

"It teaches a person how 
to prepare for perfor
mance," she said, noting 
that "music is a performing 
medium." 

Playing for an audience 
"always raises the bar," she 
said. "A performer always 
gets better at preparing for 
something that makes them 
a bit uncomfortable." 

Teachers, too, learn from 
hearing their colleagues' 
students play, said Toole. 

Audience members are 
asked to stay for the entire 
Concert Sunday. (At previ
ous student recitals, some 
families have left during 
intermission or after their 
children have finished 
playing their pieces.) 

As event MC, Jennifer 
Howard will introduce the 
pieces with some interest
ing historical or related tid
bits. 

Performers are students 
of guild members Toole, 
Howard, Ted Hickford, 
Monik Nordine, Paul 
Verville, Jean Albert, Lynn 
Regan, Shirley Bunyan, 
Dawn Hage, Jaime 
Rokeby- Thomas, Chris 
Kodaly and Melissa Fisher. 

The afternoon will also 
feature door prizes for both 
audience members and 
participants, and a conces
sion. 

Admission is $5 for indi
viduals or $12 for a family. 

Donations to the scholar
ship fund will also be wel
comed. 
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GOING ONCE: Auctioneer Tom David offers up a 
Lee Hansen-Sollitt raku trout at an SPCA auction 
held last Saturday evening at Meaden Hall. 

Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

IErS FAT! 
WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 

Orange H erbed 
Salmon Fillets 

1 tsp. fresh rosemary, 
chopped 

1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. fresh sage, chopped 
2 tsp. orange zest 
112 c. fresh orange juice 
4 salmon fillets 
salt & pepper to taste 
The ribbed grill is a won

derful invention. Used on 
your stove top, it creates a 
true barbecued flavour with
out having to face the out
door elements at this time of 
year. 

Marinate the fish in the 
sauce for 20 minutes. 
Remove fillets and grill until 
done . Meanwhile, bring 
marinade to a boil and sim
mer 5 minutes. Pour over fish 
on a beautiful platter. Garnish 

TOFINO · 
LONG BEACH 
Storm season discounts 

$160/night or $500/5 nights. 
2 private beachfront homes 

on Chesterman Beach. 
Watch the mighty Pacific vent it's 
full force upon our West Coast. 

250·537 ·9681 
www.chahayis.com 

with fresh flowers and more 
sage leaves and rosemary 
sprigs. Be heart happy! 

Art Now. 
is back 

• aga1n 
The Art Now exhibit 

held at Beaver Point in 
June was heralded as a 
"feast for the senses." 

A new, fall version 
unfolds again this week
end, with more than 30 
accomplished local artists 
exhibiting their latest 
works. 

"The hall lends itself to 
the display of such a vari
ety of media," said show 
co-organizer Jackie 
Walker. 

Work by seven sculptors 
and three furniture 
builders will fill the large 
space, and lend context to 
the wall art, pottery, pho
tography and weaving, she 
said. 

Also featured are . 
mosaics, lamps, flutes and 
wearable accessories. 

Like the first Art Now 
show, fine chocolate and 
desserts will complement 
the visual treats, along 
with light dinners, brunch
es, soups, and hot and cool 
drinks. 

Period live music is also 
on tap. 

Art Now II opens Friday 
night at 6 p.m., and runs 
Saturday and Sunday 
beginning at 10:30 a.m. 

The initial Art Now 
show was inspired by the 
life of Paul Hart, a 
renowned island wood
worker and sculptor who 
died three years ago, and 
for whom the Hart 
Memorial Disc Golf 
Course is named. 

Brian Grady, Ph.D. 
Registered Psychologist (1169} 
Certified acupressurist 

.:_·. u __ n. t r_· ... r
·-~::.~~ 

"~~ 
653-0081 

M\nd 

www.briangrady.com 

JACK N LefTY'S 
MUL TIMEE>IA SERVICES 

!537-3377 
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PRO RECORDINS I MASl'EIUNS 
PRO AACHIVlN& I DUPLICATIN& 

PROTOOLS I WAVE$ 
PROfESSIONAL I INDEPENDENT 
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• Find out your life path 
• Pinnacles and challenges 
• Special traits and lessons 

$40.00 a reading 
CALL MAYA@ 537-9965 

~~~~~~~~0-2 
~ , DINNER. ..... :·····Tues.- ~hurs. 5-10 

fJ 
Fn.-Sat. 5-11, Sun. 5-9 

. ' DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$6.25 

~ Closed Mondays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

ENTREES: 
Spaghetti Bolognese .. $11.95 

Linguini Alia Vongole .. $12.95 

Penne Siciliana ...... , .. $14.95 

Lasagna Verde 
AI Forno ... , .. .... ...... ,$12.95 

Fettuccini Di Peche 
Tuscan White Bean lAifredo .. . , ... . , ..... , ... $13.75 
Soup · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · -· · .$4.5° [Veal Scaloppini Con 
Gamberoni Venice , ...... $8.95! Gamberoni .... , ......... $18.95 

Polenta Lombardy .. .. , .. $4.95 1 Vitello AI Parmigiana , .$1 6.95 

Roma Tomatoes & ! Osso Bucco Milanese Con 
Bocconcini ... , ........... $5.95l Risotto ...... , .. , ....... ,$18.95 

-t-9-\ J.ZiJ-\ I I -4f:s I I -I i:L J .; . i 1-

§®llt8Pring 
f@LKCLUB 

Fulford Hall 
November 25, 2002 • 7:30 pm 

Tickets $15.00 @ Acoustic Planet, SS Books & Stuff & Nonsense 
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Miceli mines creativity with The Spaces Between 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Some artists need regular 
blasts of intensity to spur 
their creative output, but 
for Salt Spring classical 
guitarist Alan Miceli, cre
ativity rises from a calm 
and centred place. 

And when it comes to 
capturing expressions of 
that creativity, patience can 
lead to perfection. 

Inspired by the "go-for
it" attitude of music pro
ducer Jordy Sharp, MiCeli 
last month released his first 
CD of largely original clas
sical and steel-string guitar 
compositions. 

From start to finish, The 
Spaces Between is both 
technically and composi
tionally impeccable. 

Miceli's pieces range 
from the achingly tender 
While You Were Sleeping, 
to the dramatic-to-moody 
Winter and the rhythmic 
Road Ahead. 

The title cut spawns a 
sensation of alternating deep 
and minute thoughts swim
ming in and out of a quies
cent mind. 

Miceli partly credits years 
of meditation practice with 
his songwriting success. 

"Meditation or any kind 
of spiritual practice is a 
great way to unlock one ' s 
creativi ty," he maintain s. 
"It 's just a way of connect
ing with the creative place." 

At his well-attended CD 
release party at ArtSpring 
last month, Miceli also put 
his audience through a five
minute meditation before 
beginning to play, which 
helped set both performer 
and audience in a relaxed 
mood. 

While Miceli and Sharp 
felt a few uptempo songs 
were needed to help forge a 
"balanced" CD, they also 
didn't want to disrupt its 
calm demeanor. 

"Even when I think I'm 
banging the hell out of the 
guitar people tell me it ' s 
very relaxing," he said. 

Miceli 's polished result is 
also not surprising when the 
care and sheer hard work he 
embraced is taken into 
account. 

A project Miceli thought 
would occupy a few months 
of his life instead engulfed 
almost three times that 
amount. 

"It was really a lesson in 
perseverance and patience," 
he reflected. 

Miceli could literally not 
be released from each song 
until everything about it felt 
right. 

Over and over he would 
review what had been 
recorded so far and see 
where some sculpting was 
needed. 

"You go back and listen 
again [and see] what's not 
working, what is working." 

He, Sharp and recording 
technician Andy Bowmer 
also had to contend with a 
trademark charm of his cho
sen instrument. 

"One of the technical dif
ficulties of the classical gui
tar is that it squeaks," he 
explained. 

Whi le the extraneous 
sounds could be eliminated 
by recording pi eces in 
phrases, Miceli also used the 
steel-string guitar to record 
some compositions usually 
reserved for the nylon-string 
classical instrument. 

Alan Miceli 
Photo by Shari Macdonald 

When the colour repro
duction of Shari 
Macdonald's tulip photo 
for the cover didn't 
emerge true to the origi
nal, he also felt it must be 
done again . 

A similar kind of aware-

UTH 

ness led to his discovery 
that "the spaces between" 
the striking of strings may 
be as critical as the notes 
themselves. It came during 
a concert given by another 
classical guitarist at a con
cert in Victoria. 

Two pieces by famous 
composers are also includ
ed on the CD. Recurdos de 
Ia Alhambra is a gorgeous 
Francisco Tarrega guitar 
piece, which Miceli noted 
his parents loved. 

Miceli also feels attach
ment to the Prelude of 
Bach's Cello Suite as tran
scribed by guitarist Andres 
Segovia. ("Guitarists are 
great thieves," he notes . 
"We love to steal pieces 
written for other [instru
ments] .") 

As a student of the 
instrument he has been 

especially influenced by 
Christopher Parkening and 
Alex de Grassi . 

He is also grateful to his 
teachers in the past in 
Ontario- Norbert Kraft
"one of the best in Canada 
- and Dennis Macgreggor, 

HOME-BASED BUSINESS 

~ 
fr'Yft 9ft~ 

NOVEMBER 23 & 24 
9am-3pm Saturday I lOam - 3pm Sunday 

MEADENHALL 
(Royal Canadian Legion) 120 Blain Rd. 

Lots of items to choose from: 
Jams, Ginger-Breads, 

Herbs & Spices, Jewellry, 
Soaps & Cookware, 

Stationary, Mittens & lots more. 

0 
Come and start your shopping list 

or even finish it. 

u~~~~~~~::~41&1'fNi~ 
• • 

HRISTMAS 

iaRAFT~R 
at 

Fulford Community Hall 
(2km from Fulford Ferry on Fulford-Ganges Rd.) 

Great gifts, fabulous food, 
decadent desserts 

Friday night dinner 
and 

refreshments all weekend 

who introduced him to the 
classical guitar. 

Miceli began playing gui
tar in Sault Ste. Marie, and 
quickly found himse~f drawn 
to the classical style. 

"This is really me," he 
said, referring to the CD 
music, "and it's always been 
that way." 

Like all musicians, he 
said, one first has to estab
lish a fine technique which 
comes from playing other 
composers' music. 

"You have to begin by 
playing everyone else's 
music and then at some 
point you have to drop that 
and play what is corning out 

of you. No matter what, you 
really have to trust your own 
inner voice." 

Miceli has lived on Salt 
Spring for the past five 
years, and works as a 
Roasting Co. pastry chef. 

He feels the island's gen
erous creative atmosphere 
made it easy to tackle a CD. 

"People even donated 
their time because they were 
excited about the project." 

In addition to 
Macdonald 's photography, 
which Miceli describes as 
"wonderful," Pat Walker 
handled the graphic design. 

Miceli is particularly 
grateful to producer Sharp. 

" If i t wasn 't for him it 
wouldn't have happened." 

"He said 'why don't you 
do a CD?'" recalls Miceli . 
"My imrnediaty thought was 
'what if I spend $5,000 and 
it turns out to be a disas
ter?"' He said, 'what if it 
turns out to be great?"' 

The project didn't even end 
up ravaging his pocketbook to 
the degree expected, and it's 
safe to say it turned out "great." 

The Spaces Between is 
available in Ganges at Blue 
Moon, Acoustic Planet, 
Music Emporium and Jill 
Louise Campbell 's gallery, 
and online throu gh salt
springmusic.com. 

ORTERS* 
Restaurant fr Lounge ~ 

121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700 il 

ENTERTAINMENT 
day, Nov. 22nd "Dave Roland & KC Kelly" 

Friday Dec. 6th - "Gary Preston" ~ 
8pm • 11 pm "COME .JOIN IN THE FUN" .. .... 

• POTTERY • CLOTHING • WOODWORK • WEA~ING • AND MORE ... ... 
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SHLE3 
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~ 10 DFIYS ONLY ~ 
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• 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Vacation Rentals in Perspective: 
1. The number of vacation rentals on Salt Spring has been greatly 

exaggerated. The Islands Trust states there are 300 - 500 vacation 
rentals. Thorough research shows approximately 163 current operations. 

2. Vacation rentals add $6,000,000 to Salt Spring's annual economy. 
This activity creates jobs for local people and supports island merchants 
and artisans. Using conservative estimates, research shows short term 
vacation rentals add $6,000,000 annually to the economy on Salt Spring 
Island (excluding return on investment to the owner). 

3. Over 70% of vacation rental owners are island residents. 
Contrary to the contention of current Trustees (and candidate Ellie 
Thorburn) the vast majority of owners are full time residents. An additional 
11% are part time residents of the island. 

4. Vacation rentals have a low impact to Salt Spring's infrastructure. 
They are small-scale, neighborhood based guest accommodation. Visitors 
are distributed throughout the island where they can enjoy our rural 
life-style. The Trust's alternative of developing existing commercially zoned 
land could add up to 700 additional units. These would be high impact, 
high-density developments and would compete with existing accommodation 
providers. 

5. Vacation rentals are environmentally sound. 
They do not place an added strain on our island's limited resources, water 
supply or cause damage to our natural environment. Vacation rentals 
utilize existing homes, which otherwise would stand empty. The alternative 
preferred by the Trustees - the construction of new resorts and hotels - will 
damage our neighbourhooods and our natural environment. 

6. Shutting down vacation rental homes will not resolve our island's 
affordable housing crisis. Trustees Borrowman and Byron themselves 
have acknowledged in a recent Driftwood article: "It is true that many 
vacation rentals will never become part of the local residential pool, whether 
through rental or purchase. And high-cost homes will not convert to 
low-cost housing." 

7. Vacation rentals do not compete with other guest accommodation. 
Different types of accommodation meet different visitor needs. Vacation 
rental homes attract visitors for longer periods of time, who seek relaxation 
in a private setting where they can cook meals, create their own daily 
rhythms and include their children and pets in an unhurried family vacation. 
During their stay, they also patronize Island restaurants, galleries and local 
merchants. 

8. Beware of targeting non-residents. 
Salt Spring competes with many other vacation destinations for tourist 
dollars and draws visitors from the rest of Canada as well as other countries. 
Initial research suggests vacationers will go elsewhere if vacation homes 
are not available here. Furthermore, land ownership and taxation policy 
falls outside of the Trust's jurisdiction. 

Please support candidates who are prepared to: 
• Resolve conflict between local government and island members 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13, 2002 ~ B3 

• Place a moratorium on proactive bylaw enforcement, until the OCP can be revisited (scheduled for 2003) 

• Address OCP update concerns - existing flaws and changing needs in the areas of: 
Farming; water supply, quality and use; environment and tourism 

Candidates who demonstrate an active concern over these issues are: 
Eric Booth Kimberly Lineger Sheri Neilson 

This ad submitted and paid for by the Association of Short Term Vacation Rentals (ASTAR). Information 537-5050. 
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Turted Air offers stirring reverence at weekend concerts 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writ er 

A performance by a 
choral group which has in 
the past accomplished 
amazing musical feats 
comes with an unavoidable 
aura of anticipation. 

Singing Songs of Peace and Freedom choirs have trouble making 
foreign languages ring 
true, but that was not the 
case with Tuned Air and 
th e various African and 
Hebrew songs they tack
led. 

With a mere mention of 
the name "Tuned Air," the 
stage lights blast on with 
memories of a Broadway 
show, joint performances 
with es teemed groups like 
Chor Leoni and the origi
nal musical Worksongs. 

While a nucleus of the 
Tuned Air choir from the 
late '80s and '90s is cer
tainly still there , the 31-
member group audiences 
saw at ArtSpring on the 
weekend, under the direc
tion of Cassandra Miller, is 
basically a new ensemble 
of islanders. 

What remained the same 
in concerts held Friday 
and Saturday nights (and in 
Victoria Sunday afternoon) 
was a presentation of inno
vative material performed 
with conviction and joy. 

It was the first full
length con~ert for the choir 

in two years, and the debut 
of director Miller who has 
led the group since 
January. 

As illuminated by the 
concert title, the songs 
decried political and social 
injustice, and war, and 
splashed seeds of hope into 
our consciousness. 

From sizzling spirituals, 
the ultimate anti-war song 
(Waltzing Matilda) and 
echoes of past hopes and 
struggles, the evening 
poured a warm and rever
ential brew for the audi 
ence to savour. The result 
was undeniably stirring. 

With barely time to take 
in the group - strikingly 
attired in bright-coloured 
tops and d ark pants or 
skirts - after i t first 
assembled on the risers, we 
inhaled the thrill of open
ing notes of the traditional 
Come By Here spiritual 
uttered by high school-aged 
vocalist Aubrey Zacharias. 

The choir then added 
back-up which came off 

.. * Ganges * 1! 
Floor Coveriyg~ 

1A 1Jc 
Fall Flooring Specials 
-iX Berber Style Carpets ~ 

Colima (reg. $17.80) .... ........ . .. $15.49 
Pebble Beach (reg. $17.80) .. .. ... . $15.64 
Savoy (reg. $29.80) ...... ... ...... . $26.64 

Each week we will add a new Aooring Special. 
Sale prices in effect until Nov. 30, 2002 

loose at times and tight at 
others. It was a cool effect. 

Aubrey's father Don 
Zacharias brought everyone 
to their feet in mid-first 
half with his work in an 
emotional rendering of And 
the Band Played Waltzing 
Matilda , as arranged for 
baritone solo and choir by 
Miller. 

In the fascinating 
Drinking Gourd song of the 
"underground railway" that 
brought Black slaves to 
Canada, the choir deftly 
handled elements such as a 
waterfall -like "follow" 
phrases and a mo untain 
range of dynamics. 

The choir 's 12 men took 
ch arge with a spirited 
melody in Umam 
Uyajabala, with a confident 
Bo Curtis leading the way. 
Passages of singing to each 
other with relaxed posture 
came off well. 

The concert's final piece, 
Asma Asmaton (Breath of 
Breaths), was simply spell
binding, with the sections 

al terna ting roll ing tri ads 
and the beelining-to-heav
en soprano voice of Tangle 
Caron. 

Don Zacharias prefaced 
the song with translated 
lyrics about a woman who 
had gone to the Nazi's 
Jewish death camps. The 
passion of the words upped 
the voltage on an electrify
ing piece of music. 

"We saw her in an icy 
square, with a number on 
her white arm, and a yel
low star on her heart. How 
beautiful is my beloved, 
who was caressed by her 
mother and h ad kisses 
from her brother. No one 
knew she was so beauti
ful. " 

Special concert guests 
were the young Salt Spring 
Centre School Choir, 
which Miller has also 
directed since September, 
and accompanist Karen 
Arney. 

The buoyant singers 
charmed the crowd with 
not only the uplifting 

Freedom Song and Hebrew 
AI Shlosha songs they had 
learned, but with the sweet 
antics of its younger mem
bers. (On Saturday night 
that included Ella Fisher, 
age five, who couldn't sup
press her urge to "groove," 
and six -year-old Linda 
Herbert, who ensured her 
bow after a stellar solo did 
not go unnoticed.) 

Student Arlo Bryn
Thorn ' s explanation of AI 
Shlosha ' s point - that 
"the world is sustained by 
three things: truth, justice 
and peace" - elici ted an 
audible response of under
s t an~in g fro m the audi 
ence. 

A ccompanis t Chris 
Kodaly' s solo piano piece, 
the Brahms Intermezzo 
Opus 118 #2, wove itself 
beautifully into the tone of 
the whole concert. 

The evening's flow and 
placement of pieces proba
bly couldn't have been bet
ter. 

Sometimes English 

, Mary, 

As I'm sure Miller and 
the choir members knew, a 
few entrances and endings 
in the largely a capella 
repertoire were not always 
crisply bang-on at the 
Saturday night perfor
mance I attended. 

That may have been part 
of a general sense of tenta
tiveness that dusted the 
evening. 

I would have liked to hear 
more from director Miller 
- to get a better sense of 
her personality . Miller's 
introduction of the Asma 
Asmaton piece and her love 
for it was expressed with 
such eloquence I wanted her 
to keep talking, and wished 
she had spoken more before 
that point. 

After the weekend' s per
formance, I'm already 
looking forward to what 
Miller, accompanist 
Kodaly and the new Tuned 
Air choir will offer next. 

s 
the ire of many 

Our castaways are 
beautiful Salt Sp1 

Otft.Y ~ 
WI\.\. SUI 
Driftwood readers ~ 
ballot to vote one c; 
the island each we 
castaway, THE LONI 
will win $500 for th 

torch extinguished! (and the .Sorry to see you 
islanders this week, 

being voted off Salt Spring Island, 
"hands down" over the nearest cast
away. Comments of the voting public 
included "Yuck", "Too Gross", 
"fWWWW', "I would not want to share 

charity or commu~ 
Make your final appeal- why 
should readers select you as a 
Survivor? Because I'm Banana 
Joe, and my whole existence is 
about the tropics. Anyone who 
knows me, is aware that my mission 
is to make Salt Spring look like a 
tropical island. You could say I live 
and breath rt! 
The rescue boat is in sight What 
will you leave behind on this 
deserted island, as a symbol that 
you were here?Myse~. I'd send for 
my family! 
Charity: Lady Minto Hospital Fund 

South and North are tied at 2 cast- go, but the natives said 'Chocolate 
aways each!) Comments from the rest- melts on exotic islands' 'Survivors 
less natives this week included, "Mow need more creative ideas' and 
the 9rass on a desert islf11!d?" and "Not 'Cute Mary, but you have to be 
as ongmal as the others · The Tnbal more inventive and resourceful to 
Counal finds rt hard to believe the most . , . . . 
popular guy in Ganges is surv1ve on SSI . For the f1r~t t1me 1n 

gone ... Pemaps the best comment of the Surv1vor II , the South leads. 
week from the ballot box was "Too bad Vote soon by cl1pp1ng the ballot on 
the election can't be done this way!" this page & leave in the ballot box at 
Vote soon by clipping the ballot on this any_ of the participating Survivor 
page & leave in the ballot box at any of businesses. Remember 1 ballot . 
the participating Survivor businesses. week, per reader. Extra 
Remember 1 ballot per week, per reader. stores! The last castaway wins 
Extra ballots in stores! The last castaway for their favorite charity! 1 lucky 
wins $500 for their favorite charity! 11ucky reader wins accommodations in 
reader wins accommodations in Vldorial Victoria! 

my last meal with Dave for obvious rea
sons." One reader offered "The island's . . 
getting small enough with out him blast- \ 
ing away chunks of rt!" · 
So now the North & the South Tribes are 
tied at 3 castaways each! Vote soon by 
clipping the ballot on this page & leave in 
the ballot box at any of the participating 
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 ballot 
per week, per reader. Extra ballots in 
stores! The last castaway wins $500 for 
their favorite charity! 1 lucky reader wins 
accommodations in Victoria! 

BALLOTS ARE COUI 
MONDAY MORNING (' 

Each week our castaways will 
plete a number of tasks (answ 
the answers each week to se1 
castaway is doing! Then cast 
the businesses on this page. 0 
casts a ballot will win a weeken 

AND von 
A CASTA& 

D Joe Cleme 
LADY MINTO HOSP. 

D Carol Simi 
MARY WILLIAMSON 
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Wilderness 'pioneer' gives slide 
A talk and slide show 

given by an extraordinary 
modem-day pioneer comes 
to Lions H all next 
Thursday night. 

Chris Czjakowski (pro
nounced like the composer 
Tchaikovsky) became 
familiar to Morningside 
radio show listeners in the 
1980s with her letters to 
Peter Gzowski. 

They detailed her ex peri
ences of building a log 
house 27 miles from the 
nearest road in the Coas t 
Range near Bella Coola. 

The November 21 slide 
show and talk begins at 
7:30p.m. Admission is $6. 

ADDRESS REALTY 
Full Service Low Low commission 

Czjakowski has written 
two books about her life 
and observations in the B.C. 
wilderness : Cabin at 
Singing River and Diary of 
a Wilderness Dweller. 

Cabin at Singing River 
chronicles the creation of 
her first home, as 
Morningside listeners may 
recall. 

Diary of a Wilderness 
Dweller reveals adventures 
from building a second 
cabin, situated 20 miles 
from a road on a high-alti
tude, fly-in lake. 

"Living at such an alti
tude and so far from a road 
gives Chris a unique oppor
tunity to study the wildlife 
in an area which has had so 

little documentation that 
much of it remains un
named," sta tes publicity 
material. 

In addition to writing and 
giving slide shows, 
Czj akow ski al so takes 
artists and naturalists on 
backpacking trips in the 
moun tains around her 
home. 

~PI~L~ FU......--.N..............,I,............., 2~~-1~PIZZA 
1 M&h____ __ __ ________ • 

Make it LARGE (BBQ. Ch·.·· ··.i· c.'.~.·.e···n, green peppers, onion~. .... · .. ·. "' for $5 more! smoked bacon, & fresh tomatoes) ..r 

537·5552 •l Mtic:lium three~toDoina~ Pizza 
~~ 

JUNIOR CHIEFS: Alex Haigh (top) and Jake 
Bellavance rode in a fire truck, toured the Ganges 
firehall, surveyed a fire scene and went out for 
lunch with firefighter Arjuna George as part of the 
Honourary Chief for a Day program offered 
through the Salt Spring Fire Department. 

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350 
Pender Island lots from $23,000 

Houses under $100,000 
www.propertyonpender.com 

sherrie@ propertyonpender. com OFFER VALID NOVEMBER 13 - NOVEMBER 26 INCLUSIVE 

THE INTERNET GATEWAY TO THE GULF ISLANDS -
Wherever you are in the world, the islands are never far away 

www.gulfislands. net 

~ are stranded on 
1f Spring Island! 

rONI 
iiYIYI ... 
ers will cast their 
ne castaway OFF 
h week. The lone 
LONE SURVIVOR, 

:or their favourite 
11munity project. 
: COUNTED EACH 
lNG (AFTER 1 DAM) 
tys will be required to com
(answer questions). Check 

; to see how your favourite 
n cast your vote at any of 
lage. One lucky reader who 
r.oeekend for 2 in Victoria! 

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin 

las, Maggie 
~~- y that playful 

to believe that with 3 cast- ,..- Siren from the south end becomes 
aways voted off the island, two are "The the first to be cast off of beautiful Salt 

Make your final appeal- why Geezers"! The latest togo is Sid Filkow, Spring Island. First-cousin to Arvid Comments from the voters who 
should readers select you as a co~me~ts fromthe vot1ng public mclud· Chalmers (see the resemblance?) Maggie voted Valdy off included; "Sorry 
Survivor? How much whining and ed S1d s lost his sen~~ of humour and was 1n a. VIrtual dead heat With Dave Valdy .. .love ya but you live on the 
snivelling is allowed here? I'm a hiS ~hance to survive. •. "Your, answers Philips & f1n1shed only 1 vote ahead. Tnbal wrong side!". "Singing the blues 
good sport! 1 did my share!! 1 arent you;

1 
usual Y'11. S1d, you re so off Council re<ounted 3times, to no avail. honey?". "Time to move 

cooked and fed them!! I taught ~~ _'Siand ., and Eeny, Meeny, Mlney, Comments from the .v~ters ~Yho vote.d on ... leave on a good note". 
them golf!! I didn't get grumpy!! My · Maggie off Included, Ellmmate this It is now down to lhe bitter end. This will 
scholarship fund needs the cash! So now the North moves ahead .of beauty & make room for other be your last chance to cast a vote & 

. . . the South 3 to 2! Vote soon by clip- babes on the beach.", "She can't . . , . 
The res~ue boat ISm Sl~ht. ping the ballot on this page and be for real", "Bad Disguise", "Nice, detennlne wtlo "reigns 011 Salt Spnng. 
W~at Will you !eave behmd on leave in the ballot box at any of the but who likes ironing as a hobby?" Remember to clip out the ballot on 

'.'.:.,.-~.·.. th1s deserted Island, as a participating Survivor businesses. Remember to clip out the ballot on this this page & vote off the castaway of 
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'Tis time to start thinking about the 'C' word 
Though the stunning 

autumn weather might still 
be luring tropical birds into 
the area and coaxing exotic 
flowers out of bloom, 
Christmas is only a sleigh
bell's tinkling away. 

Community-minde d 
individuals are already 
dusting off their elf caps in 
preparation for the work 
ahead. 

The local organization 
Santa's Workshop is ready 
to accept donations of new 
and gently used toys to 
help families with tight 
budgets provide Christmas 
presents for children each 
year. 

"We get a tremendous 
satisfaction out of doing 
it," said chief elf Judy 
Willett. 

Along with "Santa" Bob 
Appleton and a tinker's 
toolbox full of other 
helpers, the two have been 
working to provide 
Christmas toys to children 
for many years. 

"We concentrate on the 
age group of true believ
ers," Appleton said. "These 
days I think that goes from 
age four to age four and a 
half," he laughed. 

Appleton was first 
recruited to help out with 
the project through 
Community Services by 
Santa's Workshop founder 
Carol Simpson 14 years 
ago. 

Simpson started the pro
ject in 1987 with the aim 
of finding homes for refur
bished toys. 

"One day she was clean
ing out her toy cupboard 
prior to Christmas and she 
was about to dump out 
some high-quality toys. It 
occurred to her that she 
could give these toys to 
others," he said. 

When Simpson needed 
to hand over th-e reins, 
Appleton didn ' t hesitate to 
say, "Yes." Two years later, 
Willett joined Appleton in 
the workshop. 

With community sup
port, they've provided toys 
to 60-70 families each 
year. And sometimes there 
are four to five children in 
a family, Appleton said. 

The Santa's Workshop 
team has also been assisted 
by a number of other elves 
who wash toys, make doll 
clothing and sort donated 
gifts for the age and gender 
of recipient children. 

Events such as the Salt 
Spring Toy Run, conducted 
by local motorcycle riders, 
and the liquor store dona
tion program have also 
provided the workshop 
with many lovely toys that 
will help supply the need 
for island families. 

"At one time the Golden 
Hands ladies used to make 
doll's clothes ," Willett 
said. 

But the group of women 
who made miraculous doll 
restorations have been 
increasingly less active in 
recent years due to advanc
ing age, she said. 

Children's interests in 
toys have also shifted away 
from dolls, Willett said. 

"We've found over the 
years that tastes have 
changed. Girls that used to 
play with dolls play with 
Barbies," said Appleton. 

"My grandchildren, all 
they do is play with com-
""1"''""" .. ..,......,_,..._ '' '"~T'"t"t ·- • .. 

Island 'elves' launch annual Santa's Workshop Mouat's, Ganges Village 
Market, the Salt Spring 
Waterworks office or 
either branch of 
Pharmasave. 

CHRISTMAS HELP WANTED: Victoria Murphy 
gazes into the not-too-distant future at a Thrift 
Shop sale last week. In the meantime, Santa's 
helpers on Salt Spring need help in preparing for 
the apprOaChing SeaSOn. PhotobyDendlundy 

"We used to get 
Viewmasters but they're 
passe now," Appleton 
chuckled. 

In recent years the elves 
have had the best successes 
with lightly used toys such 
as stuffed animals, plastic 
dinosaurs, farm sets, toy 
trucks and unmarked 
books. 

Among new donations, 
gift certificates for movies 
are quite popular and the 
workshop can always use 
more batteries. 

"I can't play with the 

toys if they don ' t have bat
teries," Appleton said. 

Clothing donations have 
proven to be tricky, he said. 

"A six-year-old can come 
in 14 different sizes." 

For benefactors who 
would like a little more 
guidance, the Angel Tree 
program at the erne bank 
allows patrons to select a 
tag with the age and gender 
of a child that is hoping for 
gifts. 

Donated toys can then be 
dropped off in marked 
boxes at the CIBC, 

Pre-wrapped toys are 
gratefully appreciated but 
they should be labelled for 
the age and gender to help 
volunteers. 

Thi s year Gulf Islands 
Secondary Student 
Brittany Grundy will be 
organizing a team of high
school girls to help fami
lies collect their presents at 
the Community Centre on 
December 16-18. 

The deadline for dona
tions is December 15. 

Please YOTE NtWe~~~ber 16tlt for 

LUTH & MARCANO 

*ADSL Users may have to link to http://www.dreamscaping.com/trustchange 

~-EIIIcttllllltdtt.ulbtQ.--"ftlat·~·a.t._. ......... ,.. 
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